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toE SUICIDE’S SHORTAGE.

Late Bank CatitieT in '3 
*18,000 Snort in Three

New Haven, Conn., Dec, 16.—The ex
amination of the bank’s accent 
united States Bank Examiner 
was completed today. It Is his 
that the shortage in the late < 
account does not reach $16,000. Of this 
amount, however, only about $4,000 had 
been traced to stock speculation. It 
is further understood that the cashier's 
misappropriation of the bank’s funds 
dates back only three months.,, Sis 
method of peculating the bank’s money 
is said to have been by depletion the 
reserve fund. .

!VOL, tjBSE if é'iwi mma —-91*

Can. Northern 
Branching Out

Montreal’s 
Newest Line

Threat ByCourt* 
fOn th

Irish Volunteers.[aven s

sviur
Alexieff *

• Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 16.—(It • 
Z was announced on reliable au- Z
• thority here today that 26 bet- •
• talions of volunteers will shortly e
• be raised in Ireland.
• the government has refused to •
Z extend the volunteer movement to z 
e Ireland. ,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rtfby«Ml arret
stood

in' ius
J ’8 Hitherto • President Mann Makes Definite 

Statement as to Building 
Across ContlnenL

Doughty Viceroy Declares That 
Russia Will Not Surrender 

Interest In Manchuria.

Chateauguay and Northern Is 
Formally Declared Ready . 

For Traffic.

Commander and ‘ w 
o rxeion Trial ForCi 

Stranding.
At-

• torney Jerome expressed the be-
• Uef that the authorities at the
• Bellevue hospital had been vindi-
• cated.

>- *

LADY MANAGER ELECTED.

Mrs. (Manning Chosen as Mrs. Blair’s
Successor in World’s Fair Business.

St, Louis, Dec. 16.—(Mrs, Daniel Man
ning, of Albany, N. Y., was today elect
ed president of the World’s Fair board 
of lady nkânagers, vice Mrs. James L. 
.Blair, resigned. Mrs. Manning had no 
opposition. She was nominated by Miss 
Helen Gould, who made a short speech 
reviewing her qualifications.

PEOPLE'S PITIABLE PLIGHT.

'Fire Drives Many Into Bitter Cold in 
Their Night Clothes.

Pittsburg, Dec. 16.—Between 75 and 
100 people were rendered homeless early 
this morning and driven out iuto the 
cold with nothing on but their night 
clothes, by ft fire which destroyed the 
planing mill and lumber yard of the 
Bennett Lumber and Manufacturing Co. 
at Miltvale, Pa., and partially destroyec 
a dozen houses adjoining the burned 
mill property;- The loss was $40,000.

All Unes to Be Consolidated 
Into One System In Near 

Future.

Situat'on in Korea Is So Grave 
That United States WIH Send 

a Warship.

Archbishop Bruches! Celebr * »s 
Twenty Fifth Anniversary of 

- Priesthood

Charged With Having Hazarded 
and Stranded the 

Warship.
STEAMER0 AiSHORE. ; >

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—The Ham
burg-American line steamship Assyria, 
which sailed from this port for Ham
burg, is aground on Pea Patch Shoal, 
in the Delaware river, about trip miles 
below Newcastle, Del. She is ; lying 
easy. Tugs have been sent to-her as-
wwlflËaflfiiilbÉiÉmaiüai.....

SANTOS DUMONT STARTS.

■Leaves Paris With His Balloon for 
World’s Fair Exhibition. '

Paris, Dec. 16.—Santos Dumont starts 
for St. Louie in a fortnight to arrange 
for the installation of bis huge dirigible 
balloon “Santos Dumont No. 7,” and 
the hydrogen generators, and to learn 
the quaility of the gae preliminary to 
taking part in the dirigible balloon com
petition.

BANK PRESIDENT ARRESTED.

Woodsville, N. H., Dec. 16.—Albert 
H. Eaetmah, president of the Benin 
'National Bank of Berlin and vice presi
dent of the Gorham National Bank of 
Gorham, was arrested here today hy 
United States Marshal Nut, on â 
charge that a $5,000 note, said to have 
been signed by George M. Marshall, 
cashier of the Gorham National Bank 
had been falsely entered on the books 
of the Berlin National Bank with inten
tion to deceive.

■

Trip to England Understood to 
Have Reference to 

Financing.

Japanese Elder Statesmen Con
sider Adoption of a F^rm 

Stand.

Cold Wave In Ottawa Valley- 
Cotton Mills Combine 

Is Off.

Evince of Officers and Sea
men in Regard to the 

Accident.
AN OCEAN WAIF,

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Wm. Mackenzie, 
president of the Canadian Northern , 
Railway Company, is here on his way 
to England. Tins morning he Was 
closeted with the solicitors and officers 
of the Canadian Northern endeavoring a, 
to get through as much business as pos
sible before leaving. He reports the 
Canadian Northern in fine shape and 
doing a big share of the season's grain 
business, and handling it expeditiously.

He was not to be drawn as to the 
objects of his approaching visit to the 
old land, which is reported to have to 
do with the financing of the Canadian 
'Northern next year.

There is a great deal of construction 
work outlined, it is said, and it is 
thought that the president’s trip across 
is to make such arrangements as wilt 
permit of a big addition to the mileage 
of the system next year

The Montreal Star’s London special 
says: D. D. Mann today stated that 
all the Mackenzie & Mann railways in 
Canada were to be consolidated in a 
new company, called the Canadian 
Northern. He also stated that Ontario 
and the maritime connecting links 
would be built as trade required, until 
the Canadian Northern was a trans
continental route. “You can state defin
itely,” he said, “that we will build a 
third transcontinental route.”

MURDER NO CRIME.

American Jurist Makes Ruling Said to 
Be Without Parallel.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—The Nov- 
kai, the personal organ of Viceroy1 Al- 
exieg, says;

“Japan knows Russia’s desire is for 
peace, but she should also know that 
Russia cannot surrender vital interests 
to foreigners, either Japanese or Ameri
cans, by relinquishing her big under
takings in Manchuria, created at the 
expense of Russian blood and treasure.”

xokio, Dec. 16.—In consequence of 
Russia’s reply, a special conference of 
the elder statesmen of Japan, including 
the Marquis Ito and the cabinet min

isters, is proceeding here today. It is 
understood that the statesmen are couj 
Sidering the adoption of a firm stand 
against (Russia. General Kodama, ■ the 
war minister, was present for the first 
time at the conference. There is re
newed activity at the admiralty, in view 
of possible naval demonstrations.

Berlin, Dec. 16.—Well-informed dip
lomatic circles believe, despite

discouraging news regarding
Russo-Japanese situation, that 

war will not occur. It is said that 
Japan has introduced into the negotia
tions new demands which Russia did 
not expect when she presented her re
cent note, and it is added that the Czar 
hardly would have made the conces
sions in respect to Korea unless he had 
been convinced that Japan would not 
extend her demands. Tffe sympathetic 
attitude of the British press towards 
Japan is regarded as exercising a stif
fening influence on that country, but the 
British government has no( changed its 
policy, and is working to prevent war
so far as known in Paris. _ „ _ __ _ „ ,. .

Moscow, Dec. 16.—A copy of the Berlin, Dec. lo.—Count Von Limburg, 
Dalny Verstock just received here, during the debate on the budget in 

From Our Own Correspondent. throws interesting light on the Russian the Reichstag today, sharply criticized
Ottawa Dec. 16.—Mr. Decelles, li- attitude in Manchuria. Au Imperial the government for failing to take 

brarian of parliament, has been inform- commission, which is drawing up regn- vigorous measures against the Social- 
ed, through the French consul at Mont- lations for Admiral AlexiefFs vice- ists. 
real, that the French government has royalty, in rendering various decisions, He drew a parallel of the Germany 
conferred upon him the title of Cheva- says: “The custom house question is not of today and France prior to the revolu- 
lier of the Legion of Honor. yet settled. It remains dependent upon tion, and said he saw in Germany the

All hniiotc fn, tho Dom-ninn election whether Russia will retain Manchuria same unconcern and carelessness on the °?nto miCnl hfive beeû for herself only.” part of the government that existed in
t the bureau of nrintin- and Washington, Dec. 16.—At the request France. Count Von Bnelow protested p read^to L desnatchedPii^edi’ate“y ot United States Minister Allan at against the comparison, and said that, 

In >h hHVcrcnV ^jhtmenpieA^Shen the Seoul, who reports considerable uneasi- personally, he felt himself perfectly 
wordei= 5ven ? S nef* and rioting in Korea, the Ameri- f7ee from the carelessness prevailing

EU£ win m of SÎS5JttSSSXfWgJiS •.»*'
w„, fcrwrsrwass -a vssxrs asio M? *■« -« *m> "’ts__ ■ FâsMrss .sr as-jssthe views of public bodies will be BERNHARDT’S TRIUMPH. strengthe^ the con&dence of the bonr-

The Dominion government hoe derid- profp10es Ssrdou’s La Sorciere in 'Her S<The^firï^re’ading6 of the budget was

ffSmEfflSro ss
60 bluejackets actress. The action of the play passes
700 tons and hghted thronjiout with -n the mjgj]e ages. The dramatic in- 
electriçity. She wîll usedÉ on th terest wa6 splendidly kept up and Bern- 
Atlantic coast. The other croiser will n^rsnimtion of the Alooristi irirlbe built by the Poisons, Toronto, for ““S™" Moorish gin
use on the lakes. She will be capable ™as magnificent, 
of 16 knots, and is to be 157 feet long.
22 feet deep and 540 tons. Both will 
have armored decks and will be ready 
in about six months.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster will address the 
Canadian Club here on Monday evening.
He will likely make his visit to Eng
land a theme for discussion.

Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 15.—Thes Brit, 
steamer Stanfield. Captain K Hnm- 
, firom London, reports that On No- 

vemWr 26 she sighted the Italian ship 
Vega; bound from Pensacola tpiBavan- 
nah. The ship was flying distress sig
nals, and Captain Hamblin towered a 
boat and went to her. The master said 

the ship drifting afin 
ly about, there being no one oft, board 
capable of navigating her. Tbq; crew 
reported that the first mate hadukilled 
himself by drinking landannm, sad that 
the captain fell, overboard an* : was 
drowned. Second Officer W. C. Barrow, 
of the Stanfield, was placed oft board 
to take th» ship to the nearest port.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—A new railway 
line into Montreal.was formally opened 
today. It was the Chateauguay and.
Northern, which runs between Montreal 
and Jolliette, where the line connects 
with the Great Northern Railway. The 
line leaves Montreal Island by a hand
some bridge erected at the foot of the 
island. Among those on the first train 
were the Premier and Lady. Laurier, 
tue latter formally declariugjftlie new 
bridge open by breaking a ,oottle of 
wine at the entrance.

A cold wave swept over the Ottawa 
valley last night. The lowest tempera
tures reported was from Pembroke, 32 
below, and Labelle, 24 below.

Archbishop Bruehesi today celebrated 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his or- 
dination to the priesthood. The feature DqIIaI DanprC 
of the day’s proceedings was the presen- UCellVl. rullCI 3' 
tatiou to the prelate of a purse contain-

S'SI&sn&'S&tfrSI Ready For Wbrkhand the donation over to the Home for ^ J
Incurables, in which he is greatly in
terested.

The attempt to bring about an amal
gamation of Canadian cotton mills has 
been abandoned. In the present state 
of the industry it was found impossible 
to agree upon the prices at which the 
different mills should enter the new cor
poration.

Captain Casper J. Baker, commander 
of H. iM. S. Flora, and Navigating 
Lieutenant Harold Grant, of H. M. ». 
Flora, surrendered their eworde to a 
court-martial yesterday and were placed 
on trial on the charge of having bj 
neglect or default hazarded and caused 
the stranding of H. M. S. Flora on Den
man island on the morning of December 
3rd last. The two officers were placed 
at the back of a hawser bound with 
Teen baize stretching from two stanch*

Tons which separated them from the 
table around which eat the officers of the 
court-martial. Commodore Goodrich, 
the new commanding officer of the North 
Pacific squadron, presided and the other 
officers at the table in the court were 
Capt. C. S. Keppel, C. B., D. S. O., of 
H. M. S. Grafton, «Capt. Parry of H.
\f s Egeria, Commanders Bowman 
and Sandeman of H. U. S. Grafton 
and with Capt. R. Glutton-Baker, the 
secretary to Rear Admiral Bickford as 
judge advocate. With the two accused 
officers sat Paymaster Horsey and 
Lieut. Lewis, acting as the accused 
friends. The court sat in, the wardroom 
of H. M. S. Grafton and sat from 8 a. 
m. yesterday until 5 p. m.

In the case tur tne prosecution about 
twenty witnesses are being called, the 
first to give evidence before the court- 
martial being Lieut, the Hon. A. R. M. 
llamsay, who was on the bridge at the 
time of the accident. He told of the 
time of leaving Union wharf and of the 
circumstances incident to the stranding, 
ids evidence bringing out little further 
than has been told, other than in regard 
to the detail of the course steered and the 
time of the accident. The seaman who 
bad the helm followed and he told of the 
orders he received from Navigating 
Lieut. Grant. He had been ordered to 
Æteer south sixty degrees east, the «hip 
being then about in midstream. This 
was about ten minutes after the Flora 
left Union wharf. He had no idea how 
far the cruiser was from Union when 
that order was given, as he could not 
pee from his position at the wheel. He 
was afterward given the order by the 
navigating lieutenant to starboard the 
helm fifteen degrees and three minutes 
later, or .thereabouts the quartermaster 
.shouted quickly, “hard-a-port.” ihe 
«VvSael remained hard-a-port for five min- 
n [S. The ship struck on the rocks, 
though just after the order was given. 
iB stayed at his post until he was told 

-pight go station,
ipt. Baker questioned the witness In

replied that he thought she was 
it midstream. He looked out of the 

aud could not see the banks of 
jmes sound.

Several of the engine room artificers
minute. S. Brinkley, engine room
evidence in regard to the speed of the 
vessel, etc. (George .Saunders, .chief
engine room artificer, stated that he was 
in charge of the starboard engines until 
8 a. in., just preceding the accident. At 
7:40 the engines were started slow, and 
at 7:45 were ordered half-speed ahead, 
aud were driven at 72 revolutions to the 
minute. S. Brinkley, engine room
artificer m charge of the port machine, 
gave similar evidence, but he stated, and 
fin was the entry in his log, that the 
/>rder half speed ahead was given at 
7:53, there being a discrepancy of eight 
jminutes between the witnesses and the 
log books of the starboard and port 
c-ugine rooms. The port engine was also 
driven 72 revolutions to the minute.

Mr. uameson, chief engine room arti
ficer, who was in charge of the engines 
at the time of the Occident, said he took 
charge at 8 a. m.
.then going 72 revolutions. The only or
der he received from the bridge which 
was telegraphed to the engine room, was 
“full speed astern.” The engines were 
reversed and sent full ■ speed astern 
quickly. Mr." Moulton, engine room ar
tificer. on duty in the port engine room, 
said the ship was going 72 revolutions. 
/He got the order to go astern from the 
bridge, it beiug telegraphed first slow 
and then shifted at one to full speed 
astern. The vessel was going astern be
fore she struck. She struck the rocks 
at 8:03 a. m.

He was cross-examined by Navigating 
Lieut. Grant, who asked if the clock 
ihad been altered in the port engine room 
at 8 a. m„ or if any alteration had been 
made to the clock, to which questions 
Witness gave a negative answer. The 
accused then asked that Mr. Brindley 
be recalled for cross-examination, and 
he will he recalled today.
! The court-martial will be continued to
day.
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News Notes of
Nanaimo City

I

In Germany
the
the

Member of the Reichstag Scores 
Government For Apparent 

Apathy.
Tax Sale of Lands Completed 

After a Two Weeks Session 
and Some Unsold.

MMlons Held at Ottawa For 
■ Shipment at Short • 

Notice.
Sees in Empire Same Condition 

as in Pre-revolutionary 
France.

■
Funeral of Late Mr. W. C- Bate 

Yesterday Was Very Largely 
Attended.

Transportation Commission Is 
Organized and WHlUSver 

Extensive Field.

VETERAN RAILROADER KILLED.

Locomotive Jumps Track and Engineer 
Loses Hie Life.

4
Portland, Me., Dec. -6.—Judge Bellin

ger has decided that the killing of a 
man by a reflex aud wholly involuntary 
action is not a crime, although the ac
cused maÿ at the time have been en- 
gaded in an unlawful pursuit. This de
cision is said to be without parallel. The- 
ruling was made in the case of Frank 
IWinishutt, a Warm Springs Indian,, 
charged with the murder of an Indian 
policeman. While being dragged off 
his horse, Winishntt fell and a knife- 
wtfich he held in his hand struck the po
liceman, inflicting >a mortal wound. 
Judge Bellinger ordered the prisoner 
discharged.

WATER WORKS BLAIMED.

:
Malvern, la., Dec. 15.—A locomotive 

of the Burlington & Chicago Limited 
jumped the track near here today, and 
Engineer Knox, a veteran employee, 
was killed. The fireman and the pas
sengers escaped with a few bruises. 
Men and women were thrown from 
their berths or chairs into the aisles, 
and a panic followed the crash. The 
cause of the accident is not known.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 16.—The City 

hall is about to make war on the tagless 
canine. Dog taxes have come in very 
slowly this year, and the deficit in the 
treasury is to be made up, even if it 
takes police court proceedings to do it.
Yesterday the period of grace expired, 
and today the collections are being be
gun with blue papers.

The sale of lands on which taxes 
have not been paid, which has been 
dragging on for nearly a fortnight at
« -srse “fc. t„ ’ssass w-.». og-*»?
“rS-SHT.CT.M,*cCê: gSÇSÿûF55 “,o

attended in a body. A large number of £<>ur cents a word. 
relatives and friends of the deceased 
were also present Rev. G. E. Cooper,

'Sector of Nanaimo, perfgxrmwd the
-Sf ^~... ' -. ..-■-—■' iLÎufS"

I
(REDUCES COST OF CABLING.

are
New York, Dec. 15.—A despatch to 

the World from London says: It is re-
eed ac- 
yester-

Extraordinary Epidemic of Typhoid Due 
to Lack of Filtration of Water.

New York, Dec. 16.—Dr. G. A. Soper, 
a sanitary inspector, engaged by the En
gineering News to investigate the ty
phoid epidemic .at Butler, Pa., and its 
causes, will report in tomtirÿnW e issue of 
that publication that the épidémie- has 
by no means attained its culmination, 
about 50 per cent of the case not having 
reached the critical stages. The epidem
ic whicli he regarded as the most se
vere one of typhoid of recent record, he 
attributed to the suspension of the me- 

•London, Dec. 15.-The Daily News ! chanical filtration of the city water 
this morning announces it learns from supply. The report says unfi tered maf- 
weil-informed quarters that a st, ter from Conoquenessing creek was sup- 
operation has been performed on the plied from October 20th to November,. 
Kaiser’s throat. The paper adds its the epidemic starting on November 5th.. 
information is that a third operation ,l.n three weeks there were 1,400 cases, 
may be necessary. and" up to December 14th 1.247 cases

Berlin, Dec. 15—The statement pnb- and 51 deaths had been reported, 
lished in the London Daily News 
morning that it had learnqd from well- 
informed quarters that a second opera
tion had been performed on Emperor 
William’s throat, and that a third opera
tion may be necessary, is erroneous.
Further matter taken from the wound 
was submitted to twenty-one of the 
greatest specialists in internal growths, 
every one of whom reported it to be 
benignant.

-KISHINBFF TRIAL'S.

thevé&ikieShStiroas_.. ,
two days, save the Moscow correspond
ent of the Times, the case against the 
first hatch of twenty-seven persons 
charged with actual murder has not been 
concluded. An advocate engaged in the 
case says the evidence against the bulk 
of these men is overwhelming. Several 
advocates on the Jewish side threaten 
to throw up their briefs unless a num
ber of persons, including the vice-major 
of Kiehineff, are put in the dock for 
inciting the populace to sack the Jew
ish houses.

*
city" yesterday, continuing hour ’ after 
hour. Engagements of ail kinds for 
the evening were cancelled. The ladies 
of the Presbyterian church opened their 
annual sale of work, but were obliged 
to postpone it until today. The Christ
mas trade came to a complete stand
still, and early in the evening the down
town streets were deserted.

The steamer Wyefield arrived yester
day morning to load coal for San Fran
cisco. The steamer Connemaugh is load
ing for the Hawaiian Islands.

The annual billiard tournament has 
been commenced at the Athletic Club. 
There are thirty-six entries.

William Wilson, of South Wellington, 
determined to be killed by a train. 

Yesterday, for the third time, he was 
struck 'by the cow catcher of an E. & 
N. locomotive, and the train had to re
turn to Nanaimo with him. Wilson 
lives in South Wellington, and comes 
to Nanaimo to get drunk. He makes 
a public road of the track for his home
ward journey and goes to sleep _ be
tween the rails. Once he came within 
an ace of having his head cut off. a 
second time he was so seriously injured 
that he was in the hospital for months, 
and yesterday, had not the engineer 
seen him in time, he would certainly 
have been killed outright. As. it was 
he was badly knbaked about, arid is now 
back in the hospital.

aow
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THE KAISER’S THROAT.

Sr
s

T. M. WARD DEAD.

Nelson, B. C„ Dec. 15.—T. M. Ward, 
a well-known resident of Nelson died 
today of pneumonia. The deceased was 
one of the pioneers of the city.

------------- o-------------
RIDDLED WITH BUDDETS.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 15.—Joe Dito, 
who shot and mortally wounded his part
ner in a Spokane store last -Saturday, 
took refuge in the brush today near the 
valley. He was discovered ,by a posse, 
who riddled him with bullets.

F

■o
DENNIS DIES SUDDENLY.

Regina, N. W. T„ Dec. 15.—P. H. 
Dennis, resident agent at ltegina for 
the Saskatchewan Valley Land Com
pany, dropped dead this evening in the 
rotrinda of the Alexandra hotel. He 

apparently in the best of health up 
to a few hours previous. He was an 
American, and came here ill the sum- 

His wife and family are at pres
ent in the States.

COLORADO IRON AND FUEL.

f
o 11

HALF MILLION
ROCHESTER BLAZE

: m^ems
/A DEFAULTING

CASHIER’S SUICIDE
was

Fire Breaks Out in Piano Fac
tory and Gets Beyond Con

trol of Firemen.

nier.
-o

AWARDED MEDAL.

•Washington, Dec. 15— Secretary of the 
United States Treasury Shaw has sent 
to Captain John R. Glover, of Buffalo; 
a silver life saving medal of honor, 
awarded him for gallant conduct in re
scuing the crew of the ship Nellie Ma
son, two miles off Port Colborne on 
September 29, 1895.

DEMOCRATS WIN.

Municipal Elections in Boston Result in 
Record Vote for Mayor Collins.

Boston, Dec. 15.—The Democrats won 
an overwhelming victory in the munici
pal elections today. Mayor Patrick A. 
Collins being re-elected by 27,000 plu
rality the largest ever given a mayoralty 
candidate in the history of the city.

FRENCH TROOPS MASSING.

Siamese Border Scene of Next Aggres
sion in Indo-China.

Paris, Dec. 15.—Despatches from Iu- 
do-China report the massing of French 
troops on the Siamese border, in antici
pation of war. The officials of Indo- 
China are quoted as saying that on this 
occasion a large slice of Siam has been 
decided upon. It is denied here that 
such is contemplated at this time.

oBank Inspector’s Unannounced 
Visit Results In a Sudden 

Tragedy.

KISHIN'EFF EMIGRANTS.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 16.—About 4.000 
Jews at Kishineff are askinsr for aid to 
emivrate to Argentine. They want 
tracks of land to start colonies.

The engines were
Denver, Dec. 15.—The special meet

ing of the stockholders of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Company, called to ■ meet 
here today, was adjourned until Janu- 
arv 12. it is intimated that opposition 
from the debenture bondholders regard
ing the proposed financial plan of re
organization, was the cause of the ad
journment.

Rochester, Dec. 15.—It is now be
lieved that Rochester’s loss from the 
tire this morning will reach half a mil
lion dollars, about fifty per cent being 
covered by insurance. The fire brokP 
out shortly after midnight when it was 
discovered bursting from the top story of 
the Foster & Armstrong piano factory 
in Commercial street. The firemen had 
just returned from another big fire in 
the same locality. The flames in the 
piano factory made good headway and 
the efforts of the department to check, 
their progress was of no avail, although 
they were prevented from spreading to> 
near-by buildings. A few minutes later 
the wall fell Fire was discovered in 
the shoe factory of Williams, Hoyt & 

Washington, D. C. Dec. 15.—Regard- <jo., and a few minutes later a fresh fire- 
ing the various reports about the des- started in the Wendell Piano factory 
iiMeli of troops to the Isthmus of Pan- at Central avenue and Water street. 
v the Associated Press is enabled to The Foster and Williams & Hoyt fires

were extinguished after hard labor, but 
the fire in the Wendell plant was still 
burning. Policemen and firemen are of 
the opinion that the fires are the work of 
incendiaries.

o
New Haven, Dec. 15—After greeting 

a bank examiner who had come unan
nounced to examine his accounts, Isaac 
Buslmell, cashier of the Yale National 
Bank, went into the basement of the 
bank this morning aud shot himself, 
death resulting an hour and a half 
later at Grace hospital.

The statement given out by Edwin 
s. Greely, president of the bank, and 
by John T. Manson this afternoon, is 
that an investigation of the books in
dicated that the cashier was indebted 
to the bank to between $12,000 and 
$15,0CO.

The president added: “It is evident 
that Mr. Bushnell had been speculating 
in stocks to a limited extent. The 
small amount to which he is indebted 
to this bank is amply covered by a 
surety bond. Until we bear tomorrow 
from our correspondents in New York 
and Boston, and ascertain our balances 
in those places, we can make no fur
ther statement.”

Cashier Buslinell’s bond was $20,000,

AMERICAN MARINES 
PROTECT ISTHMUS

àBOSTON PROFESSOR’S 
LATEST DISCOVERY

Io
CARDINAL’S STRANGE WILL.

Loudon, Dec. 15.—The will of the late ' 
(Cardinal Herrero Y Espinosa, according 

special despatch from Madrid, con-
........ the extraordinary bequest of
$10,000 to the “first Spanish general 
landing in United States territory with 
an army sufficiently strong to avenge the 
defeats of Cuba and the Philippines.” 
Pending the happening of this event the 
legacy is to remain in the Bank ot 
Spain.

Washington Authorities Fear 
Colombians Will Attack 

Panama.
to a 
tainsSome Infectious Diseases Due 

to Lowest Form of Animal 
Life.

■

n -
Boston, Dec. 15.—At a meeting of the 

(Boston .[society' of Medical Science held 
this evening at the Harvard Medical 
school, Dr. F. ti. Mallory, associate pro- 
tessor of ✓pathology, stated that in the 
skm of four patients who had died of 
scarlet fever in the eruptive stage, he 
found a series of bodies which closely 
resembled the various developmental 
stages of protozoon. In the course of 
his paper Dr. Mallory said: While many 
of the common infectious diseases are 
due to bacteeqi, the lowest form of 
vegetable life, a certain uumber are 
due to protozoa, the lowest form of 
auimal life. One of the latter diseases, 
the best known and the most studied, 
are the malarial fevers, of which three 
distinct varieties are recognized. In 
these malarial diseases the protozoa live 
and develop in the blood. If these micro
organisms in the human blood are suck
ed up by a certain group of mosquitos, 
then they pass through into the stom
ach of the mosquito, their sequel de
velopment, and are ready, after a 
tain length of time, to infect other 
people when transferred to their blood 
hy the bite of the infected mosquito.

The bodies found in scarlet fever re
semble the different stages of the sexual 

Berlin, Dec. 16.—Owing to his mis- development of the malarial organisms, 
treatment of soldiers on 1,520 counts, but instead of. living !***«£ tUey 
aud abuse of authority on 100 counts, flnd tongue. the malarial para-
a non-eommissioned infantry officer nam- sites, they multiply by forming segment
ed Franzki, of the 85th Infantry, has ing bodies or rosettes, which are about
been sentenced to five years’ imprison- ^and thJïnmbïï o^egm’enJTwo'uîd' 
ment and dishonorable discharge from “em’ to be about twice as many, 
the army hy a court-martial at Rends- The importance of finding these bod- 
berg. The court declared Franzki had iog id scarlet fever, Dr. Mallory says, 
displayed the “brutality of an ox ]ies jn the fact that, np to the present 
driver,” and pronounced his superior of- time, nothing has been known in re
flects guiltless of-negligent oversight. gard to the cause of the disease.

Franzki Borrowed sums of money 
from soldiers habitually and never re
paid them, and beat his subordinates 
with his fists and with clubs and whips 
the face of the men. Several men were 
maltreated from 100 to 200 times each.
One of them was dismissed from the 
service disabled. . . i *,_-i

I
ama
make this statement:

“Until the senate shall have ratified 
the HayiBunau Varilla treaty, the ad
ministration will look to the marines 
to protect the Isthmus and keep order 
there unless in the meantime it le learned 
that a considerable force of Colombian 
troops are to attack Panama. In the 
latter event, the protection of the re
public could be accomplished by the 
army, and troops would supplant ma
rines. It may be stated, however, that 
the United States government does not 
expect such an emergency to arise at 
present, and has prepared to retain the 
present force of marines in Isthmian 
waters until after the ratification of the 
canal treaty.”

Colon, Dec. 15.—The United States 
gunboat Bancroft has returned to Colon. 
She has been taking soundings at Porto 
Bolo and charting the harbors all along 
the coast

The Dixie is discharging ail 
She will sail for Philadelphia . 
or Thursday and will return with ma
rines for service on the Isthmus.

Rear Admiral Walker sailed for New 
York today.

MASTER SPINNERS MEET.

Manchester, Dec. 15.—South Lanca
shire master spinners, after a confer
ence today passed a resolution that 
communication be entered into with the 
American and Continental associations
engaged in the cotton trade, suggesting held b a surety company. This morn- 
shorter time in the cotton trade, and j National Bank Examiner Edward 
asking if they are prepared to do the ^ Barrows, of Providence, R. I., enter- 
same aud suggesting that a mass meet- ed ^be ban^. saying that he had come 
ing of all interested in the cotton trade (o mabe bis semi-annual inspection of 
be called at an early date to consider tbe b0oks. The cashier excused him- 
the position. seif. and half an hour later a bank

clerk found him lying on his overcoat 
on the floor of the basement with a 
bullet wound near his right temple and 
a revolver in hie hand. He was un
conscious and death occurred shortly 
after his removal to the hospital. Mr. 
Bushnell was 47 years old, and lived 
with his wife and a son and daughter 
at 1319 Chapel street. He had been 
cashier of the Yale National Bank since 
the early part of this year.

ALASKAN EX ADORATION.

New York Company Formed to Mine 
and Prospect in Far North.

Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 16.-The Rowe 
Alaska Company of New York was in
corporated today with $150,000 author
ized capital to carry on mining and ex
ploration in Alaska. The directors are 
all of New York.

STEWARDS’ APPEAL.

French Jockey Club Will Contest Tod 
Sloan’s Judgment for $40,000.

;MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Oil City, Pi., Pec. 16.—Leonard John
son, an agent thirty years of age, shot 
and killed his wife last night aud then 
killed himself. Johnson was pursued 
by a crowd of neighbors, but before hé 
cônld be captured, he took an ounce 
of laudanum and fired a bullet into his 
brain.

I

EXPERIMENT IN
TRANSPORTATION

MOHAMMEDAN BURIAL.

Date Lord Stanley of Alderly 7>id to 
Rest According to Mussulman Rites.

London, Dec. 15—The body of Lord 
Stanley, of Alderly, who died Decem
ber 10th of pneumonia, was buried ac
cording to Mohammedan rites in Alder- 
ley Park, Chelford, Cheshire, this morn
ing Such an occurrence is unique in 
the history of the British peerage. The 
strictest secrecy was observed.

------------- o-------------
CLERGUE NEGOTIATIONS.

Dandurand States British Capital May 
Be Secured for Soo Works.

BRUTAL GERMAN 
SOLDIER CONVICTED

o IkC. P. R. Military Special to Try 
Utilization of Box Cars For 

Emergency.

CONS. LAKE SOLD.

New York, Dec. 15.—The assets of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company 
held by Speyer & Company for a loan 
of $5,505,000 were bought in at public 

by Speyer & Co. for $4,500,000. 
Theirs was the only bid. The sale was 
held in spite of several protests by 
representatives of other creditors.

Toronto, Dee. 15.—(Special.)—T. J.
Drummond, of Montreal, is here. He 
says, notwithstanding the sale of the 
Soo property and securities in New 
York, Speyer & Co. are still willing 
to carry out the reorganization scheme 
as soon as the shareholders can raise 
two million dollars. James Bickuell, 
Toronto, solicitor for Speyer & Co., 
says the winding-up order will, have 
little effect, as the Consolidated Com
pany was only an intermediary, and as 
all its assets were haided over to 
Speyer & Co., everything was sold and 
there is nothing to wind up. The Soo 
committee, including B. K. Clergne, 
James Conmee. O. U. Smith and others, 
saw Premier Ross this afternoon, but 
the result of the interview was not 
learned.

il
Halifax, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—On a 

military special which leaves here over 
the Canadian Pacific railway on Tues
day for Vancouver, Imperial officers 
will try an experiment by fitting first- 
class and box freight cars with ham
mocks for the men, to see how the plan 
would work in case of war if regular 
ears were not available in sufficient 
numbers for moving on army.

The train will have other cars of the 
regular service for the men who are 
to be transported across the continent.

auctionFive Years In Jail and Dismissal 
on Fifteen Hundred Counts 

of Maltreatment.
fwcer-

Ler stores, 
tomorrow i

V
■
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Montreal, Dec. 16.—Mr. Dandurand, 

who went to England with F. H 
Clergne for the-purpose of endeavoring 
to interest British capitalists in t.ie 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company, 
stated today that an arrangement had 
been made that if the reorganization 
committee would take care of the Spey
er loan, British capitalists would be 
willing to advance sufficient capital to 
put the company on a sound basis. As 
soon as the claim is paid off the British 

Paris,' Dec. 16.—Stewards of the capitalists will he heard from. Mr. 
French Jockey Club have entered an Speyer has Submitted a report to this 
appeal in the case of Tod Sloan, the effect to the reorganization committee. 

Mordamt had need now to «Pare his j^erican jockey, who on December 14th Senator Dandurand stated that he had 
purse nad, confident In his native shrewd- ^ ^ 0{ costs against theifoeen informed that the sale to the Spey-

56 £,sas a““" -ISsst “ •*“ -

1KENTUCKY FIRE.
Louisville. Ky.,~Dec. to.-Tbe plant 

of the Defiance Clothing Co. was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The fire 
is thought to have been the work of 
an incendiary, who had made two un
successful attempts to burn the build
ing within a week. The lose is said 
to be $60,000.___________

VILJOEN FOR ST. LOUIS.
New York, DecTl.5.—General Benj. 

Viljoen, ex-commandant, arrived on the 
Umbria from Liverpool today to arrange 
for an exhibition of Boer life at the 
St. Louis exhibition.

o
THE CANAL TREATY.

Washington, ;D. C„ ' D|ec. 16—The 
Hay-Bnnau Varilla canal treaty, en
closed in a large steel box and addressed 
to Minister Bnnau Varilla, care of the- 
United States Secretary of State Hay,, 
reached the American state department
^Minister Bnnau Varilla, who is now in. 
New York, will remain in technical 
charge of the treaty until the United- 
States has either approved or rejected
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NO MONEY IN STEEL.

Pittsburg, Dec. 15.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Crucible Steel Com
pany here today it was decided to pass 
the dividend on the preferential stock.
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eat day fighting, for so open is the order 
that often isolated groups of men have 
to act on their own initiative, or per
haps officers get shot down wholesale.
It is then we want men of superior.in
telligence to fill the gaps and act for the 
best. Foreign armies must get all sorts 
of brain power in their armies by con
scription. We must get the same by 
patriotism, but we must be cefteful not 
to make patriotism too difficult.” At 
the same time Lord Duudonald stated 
that he was in favor of stiffening the 
ranks of auxiliary forces, if possible, 
with professional soldiers, and of doing 
everything possible to increase the mili
tary knowledge and efflcency of the of- 
ficer and non-commissioued officer class; 
‘Tor,” he said, “the less the training 
we were able to give the bulk of the 
rank and file the more highly trained 
and intelligent should their officers and 
non-commissioned officers be; otherwise 
in war time, a thick-headed officer will 
most assuredly bring during the course 
of the war mourning to many homes 
for lives which he has needlessly sacri
ficed without gain to the country.” Lord 
Dundonald has long advocated that 
cavalry should make themselves ef
ficient in the use of the rifle, and sev
eral yeare ago he strongly advocated 
that our mounted troops should be pro
vided with a large number of light ma
chine guns.
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On Koré£Is in Victoria
.ill — ----------------------- --

reaty Provides For Muscovh 
Officers For Each Battalion 

In Emergencies.

Commander-In-Chief of Can
adian Militia Forces, Back 

From Northern Trip.

Has Éeen on Tour of Inspection 
Of Various points Up 

The North.

Czar Influence Remains Un
shaken In Spite of Other 

Foreign Powers."

Outline of Some of the Notable 
Events In a Brilliant 

Career.

U. S. Minister Has Demanded 
Answer to American 

Demands.

(From Tuesday*» Dally.)
D. G. ti. Quadra, in tfaarge of Capt.

C. Hackett, has returned from northern 
(British Columbia ports with 'Lord Dun
donald, commander-in-chief of the Can
adian military forces, and his staff, in
cluding Colonel Denny, Colonel Evans 
and Colonel Holmes, D. O. C. in British 
Columbia. The military experts visited 
many points o*-*the northern coast, in
cluding Port Simpson, Kitamaat, points 
in Work canal and other places suggest
ed as termini for the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway. The trip, it is said, being 

of examination with respect to the 
situation of the proposed 
the new trans-Canada railway- from a 
Unitary point of view. As will be re
membered, recent reports from Wash
ington, D. C., told Of the consideration 
of proposals tor the fortification of Sit- 
kan and Kannaghunut Islands, the two 
islands which were awarded to 
'United States in the recent 
boundary tribunal, to the disgust of 
Canadians. These islands were visited 
by the commander of the Canadian 
forces and staff, although no landing 
was made as the weather was stormy 
at the time of arrival, Wales and 
Pearse Islands were also visited.

'Lord Dundonald, the commander of 
the Canadian troops declined to make 
any statement in regard to his visit, 
and, until his report is made public by 
the Dominion government, his impres
sions may not he known. Other " 
to the islands in Portland canal—two 
of which were given to the United 
States and two to Canada—tell of the 
hopelessness of any attempt to fortify 
those islands given to the United States 
for the reason that both Sitkan and 
Kannaghunut Islands are 'both entirely 
dominated by Wales Island. This island 
rises fully 1Ô0 feet above the two 
islands awarded to the United States, 
and any fortifications built on those 
islands would be utterly untenable if 
fortifications were built on the higher 
island. Port Simpson was visited, and 
two days were spent in the picturesque 

• northern village—for it has not yet be
come more than a village. The govern
ment steamer Kestrel, which went North 
to seek for United 'States fishing ves
sels poaching in Canadian waters, was 
lying at Port Simpson. The party look
ed over the topography of Port Simp
son and proceeded to Work canal, and 
thence to Portland canal. After visit
ing the islands in that canal, a trip
ihcnce'"1 the Qua°dm "went tolu’tanAn *New, *°rk’ 12,-The annual din-
which is another suggested terminus for ÜSL A‘rcf1Cv CIub» .composed of

fcsrs srtAr JGS Bs£5ypS6 6
i-.fP- Sa".';.' sru&irs ,a4tvAm-
g•yrsa.- mws as

h" ... . , mg that the Arctic Club itself fit out
Honor th« T P n 8U st Hls expedition to reach the North Pole,irent HohoseL Th:G°Tern-0r V G<?veru" suggested that a committee 
sneet S P!fti,ToS evening he will in- formed to prepare the plan and select 

îke V-ftk Regiment, and in thin the leader and the members of the 
lhe f!viéoninI'leUt'rC0 ", ¥al1,has issued Party. He said that if an American 
the following regimental order : citizen of wealth who wished that

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 13th, 1903. America should have the honor of being
i .1, '6 rEmu:,nt wlU Parade at the Drill the first to reach the pole, would come 
of —°.?n Ti?esd;,y evening, the 15th inst„ forward with the necessary funds, about 
at i.dV, for the purpose of being in- $100,000, he would turn over to the 
spected by the general officer command- c‘ito h,s plan for attaining the pole, 
mg the Canadian miiitia. Dress re- ‘ From actual experience in the field 
view order. By order, ’ and study and experiment," said the
i (Signed) speaker, “I have evolved a plan which

fs morally certain of securing the
trophy for the expédition which uses 
it. The plan embraces new principles 
and methods which will double the 
traveling effectiveness of a sledging
party. With present methods a party 
can make at the most an average of 
ten miles a day. By my plan there 
is no doubt at all that twenty miles 
per day can be made on an average 
the method which I propose is perfect
ly simple and feasible, and will mark 
as great an advance in sledging as the 
electric car marked over the horse. An 
expedition exploiting this plan is as 
sure to reach the pole as a sailing ship 
is sure to reach port on a long voyage, 
that is, barring shipwreck and other 
unlooked-fnr disaster.”

Mr. Wellman added that he had no 
Wish to go again to the Arctic regions 
himself, but would aid the club in find
ing a good commander and crew if the 
funds could be procured.

London, Dec. 15.—The Daily Mail's 
Kobe correspondent says that tue agree
ment which is reported to have been 
entered into between (Russia and Korea 
by the terms of which, in the event of 
an emergency, Russian officers will be 
employed to guard the royal palace, 
provides also for the employment of a 
Russian major and a Russian captain 
in each Korean battalion when emer
gency necessitates it.

Seoul, Dec. 15.—More rioting has oe- 
curred at Mokphe, and yesterday a 
Japanese, mob wounded seventeen Kor
eans. High Korean officials are hurry
ing to Mokphe to try and quell the dis
turbances. So far Russia has not in
terfered. United States Minister Allen 
has demanded a definite answer from 
the Korean government in regard to 
the opening of the port of Wijn.

Despite British, American and Jap
anese pressure, Russian influence 
the Korean government is apparently 
unshaken, and it is expected that Korea 
will procrastinate in dealing with the 
matter, and possibly may refuse to act 
at all. Korean people fear that, whe
ther it be peace.or war between Rus
sia and Japan, the extinction of the 
empire is imminent. It is believed that 
the outbreak of hostilities or the an
nouncement of a protectorate of any 
kind, will precipitate trouble. Foreign
ers in Seoul expect disorder, and the 
American residents desire a warship. 
Part of the Russian squadron has al
ready departed for Port Arthur, and 
tiie remainder pf the fleet will follow, 
leaving two warships of that nation in 
Korean water. I

In addition to the above Tacts regard
ing the distinguished career of Lord 
rt'mdonald, it is learned on consulting 
Whitaker’s Peerage, aud he was elect
ed a ®cottlsh representative peer in 
IStsb. He commanded as major-general 
35-jgSiPkfc brigade in 'South Africa, 
1899-1901. He is the eon of the eleventh 
2*'KSf$2S***A* He was baru Octo
ber 29, 1852, and married in 1878 Win- 
mfred daughter of Robert Bamforth- 
Heskell, Esq. The family seat is at 
Gurch Castle, Abergole. His forefath- 
ir.s have a most distinguished history. 
Sir William Cochrane, of Dundonald, 
knight, was awarded first the earldom 
S5“ afterwards his accompanying titles, 
lhe Brazilian title (Marquez de Maran- 
ham) was conferred upon the tenth 
earl, the famous naval commander, bet
ter known as Lord Cochrane. He was 
noted by the destruction of Napoleon’s 
ships m the 'Basque Road, 1809, and 
by the important help he rendered to 
Chili and Peru in achieving their inde
pendence from Spain. iHe afterwards 
entered the service of Brazil, and still 
later commanded the Greek navy for 
freedom from the Turks, 
tended from 1775 to I860.
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Wellman Has
i BRUTAL GERMAN OFFICER.

One Thousand Charges Brought 
Against a Lieutenant at Berlin.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—A thousand specifi
cations of cruelty are laid against Lieut. 
Schillgeu, 98th Regiment of Infantry, 
whose trial began at Metz today.

DATE NOT SET.

Halifax Liberal Organ Speaks by the 
, Book on Election Matters.

Halifax, Dec. 14.—The Daily . Echo, 
the Liberal evening organ, says it is 
in a position to say that no date has 
yet been set for the "Dominion elections, 
but that au authoritative announcement 
may be expected within a week.

------------- o--------------
DOMINICAN AMUSEMENTS.

Report That Frieuds of Ex-President 
Have Started New 'Revolution.

New Orleans, Dec. 14.—The steamer 
San Juan reached here today from 
Porto Rico, but Wos Y Gil. the Sau 
Dominican fugitive president, was not 
on 'board. The passengers state that 
Wos Y Gil is in Porto Rico, on his 
way to Mayagnes. A new revolution
ary movement, headed by friends of 
Gil. is said to have been started in the 
south of San Domingo. He may go 
back to his country and take the lead 
of the new movement.

A New PlanIf

I Arctic Explorer Has Scheme For 
Final Location of North 

Pole.

I
aM 1

Will Furnish Particulars If Funds 
to Carry Out Idea Is 

Promised.
il
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BROKERS /SECURE VERDICT.i
$ New York, Dec. 14.—A verdict for 

$12,182, the full amount claimed, with 
interest, was returned today in the suit 
of Finley, Darrell & Company, of Chi
cago, agaiust Alfred ,R. Goslin, Robert 
A. Ammon, Eugene -L. Packard and 
the other promoters of the New York 
Electric Brake & Coupler Company, 
being rendered agaiust all the defend
ants except Ammon and Roderick Gray. 
This is the second of two suits in 
which Ammon w as brought to give 
testimony from. Sing Sing prison, 
where he was sentenced for being im
plicated in the Miller 520 per cent, 
scheme. The plaintiff?. Chicago brok
ers, bought 200 shares of the com
pany’s stock on margin for a customer, 
who, it is alleged; was one of the 
swindlers, but the stock proving value
less, the brokers were out the monev 
paid for the stock, less the $2,000 
margin.

D. B. McOONNAN, Capt., 
Adjutant.;W.

i
Lord Dundoflald, commander-in-chief 

■of the Canadian militia forces, joined 
the army in July, ,1870, and received hie 
commission as lieutenant in the follow
ing year. In April, 1S78, he was pro
moted to captain, and served with the 
Nile expedition in 1884-85 in command 
of the Second Life Guards’ detachment 
of the Camel Corps. He carried des- 
patches to Korti announcing the seizure 
of the Gakdul wells, and commanded 
the transport and baggage of the desert 
column under Sir Herbert iStewart, in 
the advance to Metammeh. He was 
present at the action of Abu Klea, and 
in t.ie engagement at Gubat, and acted 
as guide to the convoys which left 
iLubat on the evening of January 23 
and iF ebruary 1, and -also the reinforce- 
meats to Abu Klea. Lord Dundonald 
also carried to Gubat the despatches 
announcing the fall of Khartoum. He 
was mentioned in despatches, received 
the brevet of lieutenant-colonel, the 
Egyptian meda! with two clasps and 
the Khedives star for these services. 
'“ls_ commission as major bears date 
of January 12, 1885; that of lieuten- 
■nnt-colonel June 15, 1885; and that 
of Colonel, June 15, 1889.

Lord Duudonald’s services during the 
ttoi.th African war are fresh in the 

of the _ public. From .November, 
he organized and commanded the 

mounted brigade of the Natal army, 
which included Bethune’s, Thoruey- 
croft s, Natal Volunteers, South African 
Lig.'t Horse, Gough’s Regiment - of 
Mounted, Infantry, and for a large part 
of the time Lord Stratheona’s corps of 
V?.nn'Vn,n\ L.°rd Duudonald’s brigade 
defended the right flank of Sir Redvers 
Boilers army at the battle of Colenso, 
suffering severe losses. It seized Mt. 
Alice and the 'Boer ferry boat over the
PTolmS‘ r?1,!' Boers "t Acton
Holmes and Vaal Krantz, and, getting 
behind the Boers’ position at Cingolo 
Hill, drove them off the hill and enabled 
the infantry to occupy it without loss, 
it assisted the infantry attack at Piet- 
rs Hill end led the advance into 

Ladysmith. It took part in the advance 
on Halpmakaar, and pursued the Boer 

fo.r. f°rty miles over the burning 
veldt, which Sir Redvers Buffer describ- 
ea as a very fine performance.” His 
guns shelled the Boers on Laing’s Nek 
and IMajuba- being the first guns heard 
there since 1881. His brigade took part 
in the battles of Botha’s Pass and Al- 
mans Ask; it occupied Standerton, Er- 
melo, Carolina, Waterva], iBoven and 
other places and pursued the Boers 
through Machadodorp. It also got oik the 
heights above the prisoners’ camp at 
Nootigedacht. took part in the advance 
on Lydenburg, and was in the fighting 
on the Mauehberg aud Pilgrims’ Rest 
'Lord Dundonald came back to England 
when the Natal army was broken up, 
and his brigade, as a brigade, ceased to 
exist tie was promoted major-general 
March t, 1909. for distinguished 
vice m the field.

Duudonald’s family is connected 
with Canada by ties of the past. The 
seventh eati was killed at the siege of 
Louisbutg. Admiral Sir Aüexiunded 
Cochrane serveijr jn command of the 
same station. The father of the pres
ent peer served there for several years 
in the army. These are purely naval 
and military ties, but lie has also other 
ties of kinship with the Dominion. Lord 
Dundonald is a great believer in the 
citizen soldier. Not many months ago 
he said: When once a man has passed 
Ins recruit course, shoots well and is 
physically sound, a few d"vs’ training a 
year will serve to keep him efficient as 

, a soldier, provided he keeps up his 
«hooting and bodily vigor. Busy men 
cannot give many consecutive days a 
year to soldiering, hut our auxiliary 
totees might well accept busy men of

X
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EASTERN 'COLD WAVE.

Saratoga, N. Y„ Dec. 14.—A cold wave 
is sweeping over the lower Adirondacks. 
The temperature has fallen 45 degrees 
within twenty-four hours.

--------------o--------------
A Globe Trotter.—J. T. Wilkinson, 

the well-known Fraser river stockman, 
lias just left on a trip westward to 
Honolulu aud the Orient After he be
comes familiar with the Sandwich 
Islands and their inhabitants, be goes 
to the Philippines, Hong Kong, China, 
and Japan, if not to Korea, the probable 

of another early war between 
two great nations. After he has had 
his trip westward to the east and re
turned once more to British Columbia, 
it is possible he may go to Australia, 
Tasmania and Patagonia, for he is apt 
to travel until he sees all countries un
der the sun. On his trip he will be an 
official representative of one of the 
largest insurance companies doing busi
ness. Mr. Wilkinson left last evening 
for the south on the steamer Umatilla.

JAPAN RECEIVES
RUSSIA’S TERMS1

Reply In the Form of an Agree
ment and Peaceful Termin

ation Assured.
arena

London, Dec. 14.—The terms of Rus
sia s reply to Japan have beeu commu
nicated to the Japanese minister here, 
™a.r?u Haynshi, by the government at 
lokio. lhe minister subsequently said 
the negotiations weere still incomplete, 
but he significantly added that he saw 
no reason to change his previously ex
pressed opinion that a peaceful issue 
would result therefrom.

‘•The Russian reply,” Barob Hayashi 
sai19’ 111 the form of an agreement, 
which, if satisfactory, to Japan, can im
mediately be signed. In that event, 
questions now pending would receive 
final settlement. I have received no in
dication from my government regard- 

their probable action in the matter. 
All I can say is that I firmly believe the 
Russo-Japanese difficulty will be pacific
ally settled. Further pourparlers, with 
the view of modification on the part of 
Japan, may be necessary, but this is a 
matter which rests entirely with my 
government."

R?

»
ASPHYXIATED AT TORONTO.

m,
Toronto, Dec. 14.—Annie Lynch, who 

roomed alone at No. 227 Victoria street, 
was asphyxiated by coal gas from a 
stove Saturday night She had knock
ed the stove over.II '!!

ji Ml Humors
Are impure matters which the skin, 
liver, kidneys and other organs can 
not take care of without help, there ie 
such an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.
riiuples, boils, eczema and other 

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, bilious tnrus, fits of indiges
tion, dull headaches and many other 
•'redites are due to them!'

St. Petersburg, Dee. «.^Neither 
Admiral Alexieff, the Russian viceroy 
in the b ar East, nor Baron De Rosen, 
the Russian minister to Japan, suggest
ed: auy modification of the Rhissiail! 
answer to the Japanese proposals. When 
their views were received here. De 
Rosen was immediately instructed to 
communicate the reply to Japan, and 
no information has been received here 
as to how the -Russian counter-proposals 
were received.

J
ser-

It is officially announced that the re
cent visit of Russian warships to Che
mulpo, Korea, was devoid of political 
significance. The battleships Petro- 
pavlovsk and Poltava, and the torpedo 
boat destroyed Vnushitelni have return
ed to Port Arthur from Chemulpo.

-----------------------o------------——

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE.

Dowager Queen Said to Have Con
tracted Alliance With Engineer.

Bologna, Italy, Dec. 14.-----A mon
archical paper published here which is 
considered to be generally well informed, 
says it has received news from a trust
worthy source that the Dowager Queen 
Magherita during a recent journey tn 
Norway contracted a morganatic 
iiugo ..ilk an «ugineet 35 yeaf* old.

Jfood.'s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

H
‘tenm-e all humors, overcome all 

h- effects, strengthen, tone and 
tiyigikstc the whole system.

"il y ht a)'h was poor and I suffered 
■ •>'• fi fi'im hires and kidney trouble. After 

V.S two hnSGes’-of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
v ' • i .ire,;. [ regard this medicine as su- 

îi-»r to p!J others." Mrs. Jobrth IIOX* 
.jm .-.itAi;. îiarrison, Onlario.

T->-v<*s SdSrseoariHn promises to 
---------- - '«jïzïï tlie promise.
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Fall of Trusted I 
f Who Gets Th

T
er

pioneer of Caril 
; ment Passes 

Party [
-

From Out Own Com
! Nauaimo, B. C.,

tidnal arrest was in 
Nightwatchman Ja 
now in custody chai 
of a gold watch fr 
(Vendôme hotel. Gil 
years been engaged 
of looking after busii 
city at night, being 
merchants and parti 
official status was t 

i ’ constable. About a 
who was staying a; 
ported that his 
from under his pil 
asleep, but the fact 
both by himself ar 
(have since been doi 
.iclever detective wor 
pointed Gilligan’s w: 

: until a day or two a 
ean had the necessi 
hands. On Friday n 
ligan of the theft an 
the game was up. 
believed him, for th 
came down to the 
handed the watch o: 
he took it, but excus 
ground that he had 
merely to take care i 
He was arrested Iasi 
ed guilty this morning 
on the mercy of the i 

. years in the penitet 
Yarwood considering 
vious good character 
ily.

-,4 John E. Jenkins, a 
1858, well known in 
prietor of the Old $ 
died this afternoon 
no family.

A small blaze in 
basement of the ho 
created some alarm, 
tinguished, the pafit 
of the trouble.

A meeting of the 
place on Saturday < 
was decided that to 
connection between 
the Liberal party, v 
Independent Larbor 
be known as the I 
A nomination meeti: 
Saturday, December 
thing about the i 
Smith lias already 
endorsed by severa 
tion. To get the er 
the nomination afti 
new wrinkle ill pol 

The annual meeti 
Athletic Club took 1 
ernoon the following 
ed; President, W. I 
vice president, A.
J. W. Freeman (re 
Thomas Brown (re 
management, James
G. Hardy, H. E. G 
J. Parkin, R. Vipoi 
dance committee, G 
F. Muyleart, H. E. 
(finance committee, J.
H. N. Frereman. 

Cedar district play
ball with Ladysmith 
the match being one 
league series, 
the miners by 11 ,tc 

The local Poultry 
Saturday evening a 
the annual exliibitio 
of January.

Messrs. A. W. .T< 
smoke house was de 
have already put up 
and Nanaimo kippei 
again on the market.

The Total 
Brotherhood was fo^ 
ago, and is doing e 
quiet way to check 
deucies of certain yoi 
them an alternative 
paynight. Last Sal 
gave another of the! 
which attracted a laj 
er organization whiq 
ject is the Literary 
church. This also 
Saturday evenings. 1 
eluded .several ninsil 
were of a high orde

HIGH SCHOOL I

Yesterday was the 
for the entrance e] 
High school. (Sever 
various schools off5 
English and Canadi 
the subjects are ariti 
geography; on Wedi 
ies, composition and 
Thursday forenoon < 

The following is tl 
varions schools: ]

South Park, 20: 
Boys Central, 8: N< 
quimalt, 1; private 
Spring. 1: Saanich, 
ICadboro Bay, 1 ; tq

wa

Tl.

A lis

MARINE

British ship Pass 
from San Francisco on 
sage of ten days, and] 
to Port Blakeley to 1

DASHING C
UNR

Masquerading in 
Skull Fiacl 

Colli:

Paris, Dec. 12.—T] 
Ogiere D'lvvy, uie bed 
ter oi; Count Ogierd 
a hospital here ye.sten 
able circumstances, 
cart driven by a h 
young mau acc-ompa 
collided with a heav] 
avenue Bois de Boil 
pants of the pony cai 
and the groom was 
the young man dad 
iTlie latter was rennl 
where the doctors foul 
son to be a woman J 
fled as the daughted 
D’lvry. Her skull ] 
three places, and she]

KILLED BY|
Vancouver, Dec. i 

est Witt, a mason I 
improvements near Sa 
crushed to death bd 
The boulder weighed

Judge Henderson 4 
£au, the hold-up mi 
today.

SPASMODIC ASTH^ 
temporary relief, hut 
and cure Asthma by 
air or smoke. Asthmj 
tionai disease, require] 
will clean out and tl 
Clarke's Kola Compoun 
that meets those requi 
does so perfectly, is sd 
markable cures, after] 
Physicians recommend 
$3.00 prepaid from Tti 
pherson Co., Limited.

REDAY, DEG]
--^L ---- • * ■ _________

ms m
l 18. 1903.

MraHftJIPI
Teluphoxr recorder.

Lomhui. Dee. 14.—The Daily Mail fiii- 
, bounces that suece.-yful vXj e.iments h:.ve 

been .made with a aysteui of recording 
conversatiohs over telephone by a com
bination of telephone aud phonographv. 
The system is the invention of V. Crav
en, an English electrician, formerly 
of Tlioti. Edison's assistauts.

. A*

—

awa C rm
New Militia 

Regulations
11868*18e-gim —. -

night about twenty hours later than us
ual. The Savoie encountered a strong

S,awT«î?'*,.SÏi,«
December 8 the gale increase to tfurri- 
can force with terrific head seas, aud 
on that day she could make only 2UU 
miles. tiaSBeSfiiafflaj

■■

By Telegraph
one

Priest Injured In University Fire 
Is In a Most Critical 

Condition.

CONGRESS ADJOURNS. No Further Issue of Tartan or 
Khaki Serv'ce Clothing to 

v Rural Corps.

VERY CURIOUS BLUNDER.

Forceps Found Embedded in Body of 
an Ailing Physician. .

Washington, Dec. 14.—The house up
on convening today adopted a concurrent 
resolution providing for a recess ad
journment from December 14th to Jan
uary 4th.

------------- O------------r-
BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.

Hammond, Ind., Dec. 12.-Dr. I. B. 
Washburn, of Renaalaer, Ind., is dead 
at a private hospital at Valparaiso, 
Ind., as the result of a curious blunder 
made during an operation performed 
two years ago. He had complained of 
hie side ever since the operation, but did 
not know the cause of the trouble, and 
recently died on another operation. Dr. 
Loraing. who operated on Dr. Wash
burn, was amazed to discover in the 
patient’s side near the liver, a steel 
forcep about five and three-fourths 
inches in length. The forceps had be
come rusty. Dr. Washburn died a few 
hours after the operation.

Police Force Will Gel More Pay 
Owing to Increased Cost 

of Living.

Civil Servants Deprived For 
Three Months of the In- 

creases In Pay.Tork't PeCl 14.—The steamer 
Umbria from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
was reported by wireless telegraphy in 
communication' with Nantucket lightshipCanada’s Net Trade Increase 

For Five Months Is But 
Ten Per Cent.

A Rumor That Lord Dundonald 
May Be the Next Governor 

General.
AMERICAN COLLEGE, ROME.

meneement was held this morning as 
was the case with the students of all 
tue other foreign colleges.

ALFONSO RETURNS HOME.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Rev. Father Mc- 

Gurty, who was seriously injured iu tue 
Ottawa University fire and was severe
ly burned about the head has become 
totally blind. His life is despaired of.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier left for 
(Montreal tonight. Tomorrow they are 
to be present at the formal opening of 
the Chauteaugay & Northern Railway.

The police commissioners of Ottawa 
today decided to give the police force an 
all round increase in salaries owing to 
the increased cost of living.
€hief Justice Sifton is holding court 

at Caigkry today with the object of re=- 
spiting the murderer, Cashel, who es
caped from the custody of the mount
ed police the other day and is still at 
large. Information has leached the 
department of justice to the effect that 
the three mounted policemen who had 
charge of the prisoner and who are sus
pected of being parties to his escape, 
have been placed under arrest. Word 
came late tonight that Cashel had been 
traced back to the vicinity of Calgary, 
and it is hoped to run him down tomor
row, the day fixed for his execution.

It is announced that the proposed City 
and County .Bank, the charter of which 
is held in this city, will be amalgamated 
with the Crown Bank of Canada, a new
ly chartered bank with headquarters in 
Victoria. «

The new fisheries cruiser on the At
lantic waters will be an eighteen-knot 
vessel with more quick-firing guns. She 
will be built at Newcastie-on-Tyue.

Canada’s trade figures for the five 
mouths ending with November show an 
aggregate trade of $221,000,000, or near
ly $24,000,000 more than for the same 
time last year.

1798 REBELLION MEMORIAL.

Dublin, Dec. 14—A meeting of Wex
ford men was held at the Mansion 
'house here yesterday for the purpose ot 
taking steps to promote the erection of a 
national monument on Vinegar hall, En- 
“iseorthy, in memory of the rebellion of 
1798. John Edmund, who was president, 
suggested that an appeal be made to 
Irishmen in America for funds in aid 
of the project.

Prom Our Own Corremomlent.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 15.—The militia 

authorities have rescinded the new dress 
regulations as regards rural 
officers .have been instructed tc 
lurther issues of tartan or kha 
clothing to rural militia dur 
times. Instead of the new eer^ 
the old undress uniform "will hi 
rural officers in drill and ma 
der, and in proceeding upon t 
vice officers and men will be s< 
khaki uniforms. Regulations. 
been promulgated from headqii 
ative to organization of cadet corps 

This was pay day in the civil service, 
-but ministers have been so worried over 
the confounded Grand Trunk Pacific de , 
posit and in scurrying all over the coun
try feehng the pulse of the electorate 
and endeavoring to make up their 
minds when to bring on the general elec
tion that they really have not had time \ 
to do a simple act of justice to toe civil ' 
service servants. For lack of passing ; 
a simple order-in-council, the civil set” 
vants are deprived for three months ot 
the increases voted by parliament 

Credit is gives in the local press to 
the report that Lord Aylmer will he ap- 
pointed to the command ot the Canadian 
militia on the retirement of Lord Dun- 
donaid. it is expected ^hat the General 
will make a trip to England after tl™ 
(Christmas holidays in order to attend 
the marriage of his eldest daughter. His 
desire is to continue his good work for 
the improvement of the militia, and tor 
that reason his stay in the Mother 
Country wnl not be long, but it is eon- 
confideutly expected when Lord Minto’s 
term of office is expired, that Lord .Dun
donald will succeed him as Governor- 
General of Canada. Colonel Otter is 
mentioned for the position of adjutant- 
general in succession to Lord Aylmer, 
tie will be made a brigadier-general ami 
associated with him in this rank will be 
Colonel Evans, of Winnipeg, and Colonel 
Drury, inspector of artillery.

Information was received in the city 
today from Calgary that the mounted po
lice have no information which would 
lead to the immediate capture of Cashel, 
the Kansas desperado, but that the pro
cess of starving the murderer out will 
he resorted to. Cashel is well armed, 
and there is no desire to sacrifice hu
man life, as eventually he must 
render.

A seizure of posters belonging to a 
theatrical company was made today on 
the ground that they depicited scenes of 
crime and therefore came under the 
new law.

The capital had a genuine taste of 
winter last night. The 
dropped to 23 below zero.

It is officially denied it is proposed 
to offer a judgship in the Northwest to 
-Premier Haultain. Newland, legal ad
viser for the government in the Yukon,
.g spoken of as likely to succeed Judge 
iltichflrn.son on the bench of the Supreme 

ui- .n : e Territories.
ion.. J. B. Donaldsonx who has per- 

. , , duties of secretary of the Do-
ii; m 'V >i y charges uilij A itiery-Association for twenty-

I pie nits dosed tit- patient with ei„-i ye.rs, intends retiring from that
; if'W’t Mid 'Civ-/ hypodermic injer- in* io at the forthcoming meeting of

V us 0? mot ’I' ., besides an internal tot .<,<.<■ . fion in February.
"o-r> ot a nateerie kar-wn us “snipe, : : . McGurty, one of" the nriests

-----  and also beat him about toe head con- injured in the Ottawa univer<itv tire
'Montreal, Dec. 14.-The Canadian Pa- rimollr n,,'!"°>eces?fr,,ly" -Whe° ^ tonisht at the hospital. He was
SSMSiSSrAi s1*” &*"• " *"a * -1~*
=-:Asi1v,Sttbsa5 EÆïïutFtt «
pel the railway company to release pRal asting ™ Drucker was there the

,XS S® answer was always that no such person 
Chinamen had not complied with the was among the natients Tt is also 
provisions of the'Canalian law and that averred that when he was brought to 
as they had been transported by the Bellevue he had valuable jewelery about 
Railway company on their having rep him, and that this had disappeared, 
resented themselves to be citizens of the 
United States, which claim they were 
not able to substantiate, the company 
could not disembark them here without 
seriously violating the law. So far as 
any contract between the United States 
government and the railway company 
was concerned, it was nerfectiy legal and 
there was no ground for interference by 
the Canadian courts. He accordingly 
ordered the company to return them to 
Hongkong from whence it brought them.

COMMANDER ARRIVES.

Commodore J./E. Goodrich, R. N., the 
new commanding officer of the Pacific 
squadron was a passenger by the 
'Charmer last night from England. Mrs.
Goodrich accompanied her husband. The 
party consisting of twelve registered at 
the Driard.

miDSTIGATING ASSASSINATION

Lady Shot in Her Own Sitting Room 
by Ambushed Murderer Outside.

Rising Sun Ind., Dec. 12.-That Miss 
Elizabeth Gillespie, who was assassinat
ed here Tuesday last, was estranged 
from her brothers and sister, is the 
statement made to the grand jury to- 
.day by William Gillespie, of Cincin
nati, a brother of the deceased. Besides 
a colored man who testified today, it 
is said there are three witnesses who 
saw a man behind a tree at the time 
of the shooting. Sheriff Kemp 
he has been warned to go to the home 
of a certain suspected person.

HEAD-ON COLLISION.
'Panhandle Flyer Crashes Into Cattle 

Train With Fatal Results.

Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 12.—The 
northbound passenger train known as 
the Pittsburg and Keuova flyer, on the 
Panhandle road, collided head-on with 
a southbound cattle train at Glenova, 
a few'miles above this city at 10 o’clock 
tonight. Engineer Thomas, of the pas
senger, and Fireman James Lanaghan, 
of the stock train, were killed, aud two 
trainmen and Detective William John
son, of Pittsburg, were injured, the last 
named fatally.

and,

-Lisbon, Dec. 14.—King Alfonso today
to^vmedxrli,s V18lt t0 Lisbon and left 
for Villa Vicesa to which place he was 
accompanied by King Carlos and 
Queen Amelia. The Spanish Kin" will 
reach Madrid Friday. s

-O
JEWISH IMMIGRATION. 

.Petersburg, Dec. 14,-Jewish emi-
£X !? AS8S.185S&,»
the scarcity of work.

FIR® at OWEN SOUND.

Owen Sound, Out.. Dec. 14.—Fire
early yesterday morning did damage to
hrni= ext®n^- ?f $12,000 to the clothing 
house of Vineberg & Co. 6

-o
BANK RESUMES.

Pittsburg Dec. 14,-The Federal Na
tional Bank, after two ninths’ suspen
sion, resumed business today under very 
auspicious circumstances. President 
œ^ated tha£ the bank had almost

deposits.™11 th6 am°UDt °f the
-o--0-

Investigating 
Drucker’s Death

Victoria Sealers 
On Lost Schooner

Suspicious Circumstances At
tending Demise of B.C. Man 

in New York.

Seikotu Maru Which Foundered 
Off Japan Had Five Local 

Men on Board.

Charged That He Was Robbed 
And Drugged While In 

Hospital.

Schooner W'as Last Seen In 
May And Is-Belleved to 

Have Blown Up.
CONSOLIDATED LAKE. sur-

News has been received here in answer to pliration^waî'm'ide ^ to^fr^Tnsrw’ flu19 
letters from sealers in this city, or the loss hlvr A made to Mr. justice (Ma-
Maru,eoJnaPæ thebe'TTmSM recovers 'tTfhe“consoIiB^e
to^ fleet Swhich w?nt tt

spring and did not return. Rumors of, A“e JudSe granted the applica-
her loss reached this city and a friend of named John G. Carruthers,
one of those on board wrote to Mr. E. J. ‘-Philadelphia, and the Toronto Gen- 
King, her owner, who replied that he was eraI Trust Company as liquidators. This 
sorry to confirm the news of the loss of the makes it impossible for Speyer &
Seikotu Maru. The schooner, he said, sail- 'Co. to sell the property tomorrow, and 
ed from Hakodate on the 15th, of February -brings the matter before the Canadian 
last, and she was spoken at various times, courts. The. attorney for Soever Ik Go. 
About the last direct news received from -says the step taken * does not prej^ Ice 
the lost schooner was from Tony Burtz, a their va^-e, and does not 
well known Victoria hunter who went out puny la V'^ better position.
on the schooner Sel(u Maru from this port _____o______ ___
last year and who 1» „„„ ... at Hakodate. MUST DEPORT CHINESE;
Mr. Burtz was lost from the schooner 
Selfu Maru while sealing, on May 12th of 
this year, and he was picked up by the lost 
schooner Seikotu Maru. He stopped on 
board the Seikotu Maru until May 17th, 
when he was taken again on board hls 
schooner, which hove in sight on that date.
All were well on board the Seikotu Maru 
when he left that vessel on May 17th.

“We had a later report of the Toyti 
Marn speaking her on May 23rd last,” said 
Mr. King in hls letter, “but from that time 
we have heard nothing of her and we can
not account for her loss; there was no -bad 
weather after she was last seen and any
way she was perfectly able to take care of 
herself in any kind of weather, as she was 
in first class condition. We thought per
haps. they might have accidentally touched 
off the powder and blown her up, but as 
no traces of her have ever been seen we 
cannot of course say. I do not Tcnow any
thing of Farley’s people, but I understand 
yoy are a friend of his, so I could ask you 
kindly to inform hls folks of his death.
The other people on board from British 
Columbia were Billy Knox, George Gilley,
Moses Webb and Henry Washington.”

Will Farley Who is rprerred to, was a 
brother of Pat Farley, who was lost with 
Capt. Daley and others In the lose of the 
schooner Hatzic twv years ago off^this 
coast. The others who were lost In the 
Japanese schooner are well known here.
Washington, the last named, was a negro, 
who deserted from a deep-water ship at 
this port and went over on one of the seal
ers which went to Japan as boatpuller.
The other men were hunters.

New York, Dec. 15.—Inspector Me- 
Closkey, chief of the detective bureau, 
is today looking into the death in Belle
vue hospital Thursday of last week of 
Adolphus Driicker, who was at one time 
a member of the British parliament. 
Mr. iDrucker was a wealthy mine own
er, his interests being in British Col
umbia. Mr. Drucker was placed in the 
prison ward of the hospital while suf
fering from alcoholism, and died there. 
The present investigation was brought 
about by a letter written to Attorney 
Eugene N. Robinson. Druckeris lawyer 
H wa.* wrfEten by James (Murphy, dott 
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LOUBET TO VISIT ROME.

Rome. Dee. 14.—If is semi-offieiallv 
announced that M. Loubet, president 
of the French Republic, will pay a visit 
to Italy, extending from April Oth to 
April 12th. Preparations on an exten
sive scale for the reception of the presi
dent are being planned. The programme, 
of the festivities includes an official 
court reception with the capital a mili
tary review and a visit to Florence and

COLORED DELEGATES FIGHT.

o
FATAL FIRE.

(Bradwood, Ill., Dec. 15.—Mrs. J. Mer
cer Smith, her daughter and Frank 
(Smith, a clerk, were burned to death 
in a fire which destroyed the meat 
ket and residence and the dry goods 
store of G. Symon here today.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The police
called into the National Suffrage 

League convention (coiorec) when Rev. 
R. J. Nelson, president of the Suffrage 
League of Pennsylvania, and Rev. J. 
W- 'Scott, of this city, sought possession 
of the floor. The delegates were in 
.an uproar for half an hour. Two reasons 
for the dispute are alleged to be that 
the Scott faction favor the passage of 
a resolution endorsing President 'Roose
velt’s attitude toward the negro race 

•and that Booker Washington desires to 
control the convention. A number of 
delegates object to Washington’s recent 
utterance to the effect that disfranchise
ment in the soutli placed a premium 
on intelligence, wealth, character and 
thrift. The convention is said to have 
been called, among other tilings, to en
force the fifteenth amendment.

mar- were
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DRAW THE LINE
AT REGICIDES

Diplomats Leaving Belgrade 
Rather Than Associate 

With Murderers.
O

GOLD IN CONGO STATE.

Brussels, Dec. 14.—Announcement 
has been made here that rich gold fields 
have been discovered in Congo State. m EXTRAOR 

BINARY OFFER I
ELECTRIC BELTS IN 

THE REACH OF An

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The reason Germany 
decided to break off diplomatic relations 
with the Servian government, for the 
present at least, is tliat the social sea
son is about to begin at Belgrade, and 
King peter has issued invitations to 
balls, official receptions and other fes
tivities, as usual at all capitals. It is 
known that the ministers accredited to 
(Belgrade have never ceased earnestly 
to advise King Peter to disassociate 
himself from the murderers of his pre
decessor and tin? latter’s wife, and to 
demand their punishment. The Servian 
King disregarded this advice, and even 
did not answer the notes. Matters 
reached a crisis when it was evident 
that King Peter intended to invite the 
regicide ministers to shake hands with 
them and dance with their wives. Ger
many accordingly decided that it was 
time for her minister to take a leave of 
■absence.

Vienna, Dec. 12.—According to a des
patch from Belgrade the German, Aus
trian and Turkish ministers are perpar- 
ing to leave the city for a long holiday. 
The Russian aud Italian representatives 
have already left Belgrade on a similar 
pretext. The real reason for the exodus 
of the diplomats, however, is said to 
be that King Peter has negatived the 
demands of these ministers for the pun
ishment of the assassins of King Alex
ander and Queen Drags.

Other reports say that, the Turkish 
minister at Belgrade protested to the 
minister of foreign affairs against the 
secret preparations which are alleged to 
be going on in Servia for the purpose of 
supporting an outbreak in old Servia 
next spring. To this protest the foreign 
minister gave an evasive answer, where
upon the Turkish minister left Belgrade. 
It is considered likely that the departure 
of the other ministers may be based 
upon the alleged intention of Servia to 
interfere in Macedonian affaire.

<■

ON TRACKS OF
CALGARY FUGITIVE

Had to Give up
and go to Bed.

Police Confident They Have a 
Clue And Arrest Expected 

Shortly.
Several Doctors Attended

V/e ere Selling the Best Eleetrte 
Belt In the World at a Pries 
Within the Reach of the Poorest 

Sufferer.
But Did No Good.

Calgary, Dec. 14.—The mounted po
lice believe they have Gashel, the 
caped murderer, surrounded in the 
Snriinrbank district, fifteen miles west 
of this city. A man answering his 
description has been seen by several 
farmers in the neighborhood. A man 
answering Cashel’s description also 
stayed qt the old Taylor ranch last 
Thursday night. This is about seven 
miles west of Calgary. He said that 
he had come from Healeys, Man., and 
was wet through, he he had tried to 
swim the Bow river. This fellow went 
southwest, and on Friday night stopped 

mail carrier, Dyers, telling him that 
he was on his way to Calgary. Satur
day night evidently the same man put 
up for the night at Thompson’s ranch, 
two and a half miles from Dyers. When 
he got up in the morning he discussed 
the escape of Cashel with them. Yes
terday at noon he stopped at Andrew 
Wallace’s ranch at Springbank and in
quired about buying some horses. All 
this information has been in the hands 
of the police since yesterday aftbrnoou, 
and every man that could be spared has 
been sent out in that direction.

es- Qnr Begnlar NoG^L9h <j}40
&BELT

for only

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Fills
‘CURED.

:v

$5
Our No. 7 Electric Belt (with Suspensory for 

men or ladies attachment) is guaranteed to
more power, more current, more equal distribution 
of current, better quality and finish than any other 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prcf. Karo Belt is a sure cure for Nervous, 
Weakness, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches in all parts 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning yon will feel years younger thnn when 
you went to bed.

Beware of those who ask you to pay from $10 to 
$40 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prof. 
Karo's which we sell for only $0.00. We have only 
one price. We do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
if you do not buy, try and sell you the same belt at 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer.—If you do not care to sand us 
five dollars we will send you one of our Bqdts to your 
nearest express office, C.O.D. $5.C9, wi.h privileg* 
of examination, if satisfactory, pay the express agent 
$ j CO and express charges and take the Belt. If not 
as represented you need not pay one cent. If you 
send cash with order we prepay the postage.
*We are manufacturers c f all kinds of electric 
appliances. Write us f r our b-*ok, giving price* 
and full particulars. It is sent tree.

Do not buy ont 1 you see our 
Belt Write at once. Address

a

Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water* 
jnde, N.B., says : “I feel it my duty t< 
express the benefit I have received fron 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. A vrai 
agfo last spring I began to have hear! 
failure. At first I would have to stog 
working and lie down for a while. Thei 
I got so bird I had to give up akogethei 
and go to bed. I had several doctorl 
attend me but they d«d me no good. I 
ctuld get no relief until urged by a friend 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Before I had used three quarters of a hoi 
I began to feel the benefit and by the tinif 
I had taken three boxes I was completel) 
cured.”

o
TEMPESTUOUS VOYAGE.

Transatlantic Liner Encountered Heavy 
Gales and Dangerous Seas.

New YoFk, Dec. 14.—The American 
steamer New York which arrived last 
night from Southampton and Cherbourg, 
after a passage of seven days, eighteen 
hours, reports having encountered gales 
from the northwest and southwest with 
high dangerous seas which boarded the 
ship, flooded the officers rooms, stove in 
a "boat, carried away rails and caused 

decks.

NO UNION MEN WANTED.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—The Inland Steel 
Company today announced that owing 
to its inability to work in peace with 
union men the company would have no 
further dealings with the Amalgamated 
Association ot Iron and Steel and Tin 
Workers. No union men will he em
ployed hereafter.

I
Milburn’s Ilcnrt and Nerve Pills cun 

nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation o 
the heart, skip beats, and all troublei 
arising from the. heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, al 
dealers, or

Ko. 7 Hijh Grade
e a THE T. MILBUKN CO.. Limited 

._________ TOROHTO. OHT.

Jack Nervey—I’m going to kiss 
when I leave this house tonight.

Miss Kutely—Leave this house this In
stant, sk.—.riükiùiKjùÂa r*ess.

you

THS F.E.KÂBH GO.
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Die reason that members wijl not rec-

ty affijated societies really interested, 
there would scarcely be any limit to 
what could be accomplished.

“Before leaving the work of the local 
council I must express for myself (and 
1 feel sure for those present), our great 
feeling of regret at the resignation of 
our recording secretary. 1 believe I am 
right in saying that Mrs. Gordon Grant 
lias held the position since the inaugura
tion of the council, and to her faithful 
york aud never ceasing interest in all 
its undertakings we owe more than 
words can express. We hope that Mrs. 
•Grant, while should she resign her post 
as secretary, will keep in touch with 
the work, and that before long she may 
be accorded the only honor that it is in 

power to give, life membership of 
the council.

Bravery Of H.MJ8. 
Floras Engineer

Ran Unclad to the Engine Room 
and Quickly Shat the Water, 

tight Doors.

Awakened By Shock and Inruèh 
of Water He Coolly Did His 

Duty.
our

With the arrival of H. M. cruiser Flora 
at Esqulmalt. where the big cruiser was 
placed In dry dock yesterday morning, a 
dramatic Incident In connection with the 
stranding of the cruiser càme to light, an 
“N-Itent which does honor to the Lieutenant 
Engineer of the cruiser, and Incidentally 
shows how the British officers distinguish 
themselves by their cool bravery when 
crises such as this arrive. When the Flora 
struck the rock at Village point, the lieu
tenant engineer was lying, as were other 
officers off duty, asleep In his room. 
He awakened with the shock which fol
lowed the crash, and realizing the situation 
on the instant as the inrush of water pomr- 

in through the open scuttles and dead
lights, he rushed out in his nightclothes— 
not to seek his personal safety, but to do 
his duty. He realized that his duty was to 
close the bulkhead watertight doors which 
protect the engines and the pumps in the 
engine room, and he did his duty.

Without stopping to don clothes, he ran, 
almost naked, to the engine room and 
deftly swung the crank which dosed the 
bulkheads and kept the Inrush of water 
from the engines. Thanks to the cool, 
brave woi k of the officer the Inrusklng water 
was stopped by the close watertight doors, 
®J5r» Rlthough it flooded on the floors out
side, the engine room and its pumps which 
were soon afterwards used to dry the sub
merged afterpart when the divers had clos
ed the scuttles and open ports, w'ere not 
drowned ont.

Meanwhile the stokers In the fire rooms 
had felt the shock which shivered the ship, 
and, as can be Imagined, they were af
frighted test at àny moment the water 
would rush In upon them, for, dark In the 
.ower part of the croiser, they dld„not 
know what had happened. But the cool 
voice of the officer who closed the bulkhead 
a°°rs to keep out the waterVhlch must 
otherwise have rushed In upon them as the 
stern was submerged—and It was soon ten 
feet below the surface—soon allayed the 
excitement they must have felt, and they 
clambered up from toe flre-room without 
panic. But had those bulkhead doors not 
been closed, the stranding of the 
might not have 
life.

“From our own circle we turn to a 
varger sphere, and have to record the 
change of two other officers. Mrs. Mc- 
d>agan has been appointed provincial 
vice president, and, in heartily welcom
ing her in our midst today for the first 
time, we feel sure that she will be the 
means of keeping the councils in the 
province interested in each other, and 
of developing the work in many ways.

“The National Council has been most 
fortunate in its appointment of Mrs.
"WiUoughby-*Cunimings as corresponding 
secretary, and she has already imparted 
new life and enthusiasm to the work.
•She lias been able to visit many of the 
councils, and this year has been the 
means of adding nine" new councils to 
the list. She is waiting for the neces
sary funds to come and visit us in the 
West, and before the end of next year 
I hope we may have the opporunity of 
learning from her experience, how 
may improve and enlarge our work.

‘The annual meeting of the National 
Council will be held next year at Win
nipeg. a central place where East and 
West may meet. Any one who has at
tended one of these annual meetings 
must have felt their power for arousing 
interest and enthusiasm, and without 
some such gatherings, there is a dan
ger of our becoming self-centred, and 
anxious only to work on our own little 
fines and plans. It is to avoid this that 
the standing committees of the National 
Council are formed. In previous years 
reference has been made to them, but 
at the risk of appearing tedious I must 

suggest them for your consid- 
eration. As each local council is a part 
of the National Council, it is bound to 
take its share in any suggested work.
These committees are composed' of 
representative from each local council, 
aud her duty is to form and preside 
over a working committee, aud to report 
on the work done, and to receive 
munications and suggestions from the 

of the National Committee. In 
-Victoria we are not taking an active

m. th?*e works, and the reason is The Flora la badly damaged, and as she 
easily to be found, if we look at the lies In the dry dock—although toe copper 
names of our representatives. There are and wooden sheathing hides the broken 
twelve standing committees fully rep- of waterlines streaked obliquely on. her 
resented, on two we have no member, after Part which mark toe different posi- 
on eight we have the name of the presi- ttensjn which she 5ay as the salvage work 
derrt of the local council, evidently placed rroSr<-'ssod- From the line which shoots 
there by the National Council because suggestively showing where toe tide 
no other name has been sent X feel “"y64 agalnst her as the stern lav ten feet 

we shall all acknowledge onr ue- ™‘°w the water until the lowest line which 
gleet in this matter, and I hope that to- £,„®, 8?rfa?e ,fa‘er made after the divers 
day’s discussion may lead to a real ef- ?tta ?Losed a11 the °Pen scuttles and ports, 
fort during the comtog year to co-operate the pumps had freed her. there is â in some of these most nectary Ws of grImy and ™t-staln-
•work suggested by the NationJ Council! as’ the wo!* of the Olvera °ln 
. ^v™us* mention the scheme that i shuttles and the work of the ble immns.
iVy^nto^Tn^tioTw^h theNi?- S hL^n^hlrTeV^ " °£

fro^tVhLTn r8Ær»e *1
™ ht

’ H d she 18 TCr£, anxious to com- ships, mostly on this side to which she 
mÜti„t<ile.-,ÜInMUniî" Wi h»Pe<l that a ‘isted on the rocks, is suggestive of broken 
meeting would have beeu held here and dented plates beneath this covering of 
under the auspices of the council a wood and copper. From ten feet from the- 
month ago, when Lady IMinto passed | bow to thirty feet back the marks of the* 
through on her way from Japan, and 11 Pending are plain ana the two holes yawn 
am sure we all regret that we had not1 a foot or two 
thie opportunity of hearing about the 
•scheme, and of interesting ourselves In 
this most necessary work.

“I can only add to the remarks of the 
secretary with regard to the new little 
pamphlet—‘The _ 'Messenger’—my hope 
that its circulation may be so increased 
that it may become a monthly instead 
of a quarterly publication, and "Inay be 
the means of spreading the information 
of the doings of every local council.

“Lastly, we go still farther aüeiû, and 
remind ourselves of the quinquennial 
meeting of the International Council of 
Women, which is to meet next year in 
Berlin. In connection with this, there 
is a tempting invitation to Haddo from 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, issued to all 
delegates, and I am sure it would be 
extended to any members of the Victoria 
local council who happened to be in the 
neighborhood.

“As I said at the beginning, I ’ am 
only half a president, so I trust that 1 
may be forgiven for all that I have left 
unsaid, that should have been said. 
iMay we all strive during the coming 
year to take our owu share in the work, 
to learn more of the benefit of mutual 
sympathy and co-operation, and so make 
our council an ever increasing power 
for good in this city in which we live.

„ . EDITH C. PERRIN,
President Local Council of Women.
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been free from loss ofconvener

sure

... , across ten feet apart some
tnirtv feet back from the bow. Many 
plates will doubtless have to come out, 
some to be renewed, other* to be straight
ened, although the survey work has not 
yet demonstrated the extent or the damage. 
It will involve some time, though, spent on 
the blocks in the dry dock, where the cruls- 

rests—a time variously estimated 
in view of the scant knowledge of the dam
age still to hand—at from two to four 
months.
' The cruiser left Union Bay on Saturday 

afternoon under her own steam, and save 
for the watermarks and the general be
grimed and rusty appearance, the only 
marks to shot*' that the vessel had been ly
ing for seven days on the rocks was the 
suggestive collision mat hanging over the 
bow. This, covering the holes below, 
fastened by lines to the deck. Until the 
time the vessel entered the dry dock 
of the officers’ quarters were still flooded, 
everything being destroyed. The officers’ 
quarters are in a sad state. Book cases 
have been swollen and destroyed, beds; 
ruined, equipment and all the hundred and 
plates—she presents a sorry appearance, 
one possessions of the naval men, from? 
cocked hats to photographs, have been ut
terly ruined. The clothes of many have 
been lost, and since the wreck they have- 
been clothed in variously assorted rigs. At 
Village Point a number of -marines weré- 
engaged for some5 days in trying to wash 
out the salt water from the flooded effects.

Much ammunition and stores, accoutre
ments, etc , have been also ruined, and it 
is probable that the marines will require 
new tunics as a result. The loss In this 
manner it is difficult to 
After the repairs 
are completed it Is understood 
she is to cruise south to meet H. M. S, 
Bonaventure, which was commissioned at 
Plymouth on December 3rd, to relieve H. 
M. S. Amphion at Esquimalt.

Meanwhile Rear Admiral Bickford, C. 
M. G., who was to have left for England, 
will remain until after the court martial of 
the navigating officer and officer of the 
watch, at the time of the stranding. No 
date has been set for the hoisting of the 
flag on the Grafton and the ringing of the 
bell to convene the court martial for the 
trial of these officers.
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^ PROVINCIAL PRESS.

Word reached town last -Sunday of an 
important rich strike made a few days 
before at the Rambler. While extending 
developments in the 700-foot level a two 
and a half foot body of ore was broken 
into, which assays between 150 and 200 
ozs. of silver to the ton. Little was said 
about the matter at the time, Manager 
Zwicky being desirous of defining the ex
tent of the new 'body before It was known 
on the outside. Drifting was immediately 
commenced and its condition has every ap
pearance of a permanent character.—San- 
<lon Standard.

We have to apologize to our readers for 
the inferior issue of the Kootenay Mail 
this week, as the Installation of 
steam plant has prevented our getting in 
type the usuâl budget of news matter. By 
next week there will be an increase In the 
staff of the press room and our new 
chinery will be In operation, to enable us 
to ret out a better and more newsy paper 
than ever.—Revelstoke Mall.

The Northport smelter Is handling a 
little better than four tons to the 
every day. There are 180 men on the pay 
roll, and the works are putting through 
800 to 1.000 tons of ore a day. This is a
remarkable average for Rossland rock._
Moyle Leader.

Thes car famine at Fernle and Michel 
has been relieved by the C. P. R. and the 
coke surplus has been moved. This will 
enable the coni company to increase its 
output at these places. — Morrissey De
spatch.

Only four people attended the sale of lots 
of delinquent taxes at the government of
fices in Rossland on Tuesday. No Trail 
lots were sold although about thirty-five 
were advertised. The list included lots in 
the Boundary country and vicinity of Ross
land. Only ten sales were made out of
about 1,300 parcels of land offered__Trail
Creek News.
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RUSSIAN TROOPS
ARE SUFFERING

our new

ma-

Quartered In Tents in Extreme 
Cold and Hospital Facil

ities Inadequate.man

St. Petersburg, Bee. 12.—The Novoe 
Yremya today denies that Russia is tem
porizing in the Russo-Japanese negotia
tions. According to the 'JNovoKrai of 
Fort Arthur, the Russian troops in 
the Far East are suffering greatly from 
extreme cold. Although ten degrees of 
frost were registered at Talieuwau, the 
soldiers are still in tents and the hos
pital facilities are inadequate.

It is said' at the Foreign Office here 
that no reply has been received by Ad
miral Alexieff, the Russian viceroy in 
the Far East, regarding the modifica
tion of the Japanese proposals submit
ted by Admiral Alexieff to Baron de 
Rosen, the Russian minister to Japan.

It is presumed here that Baron de 
Rosen might informally consult the 
Japanese authorities, but it is not known 
if he will pursue this course. The For
eign Office states that China and Rus
sia have reached an agreement cover
ing the evacuation of Manchuria.

BRYAN AT ROME.
Rome, Dec. 12.—William J. Bryan 

arrived here this morning. Mr. Bryan, 
shortly after his arrival, had a long and 
cordial interview with Cadinal Merry- 
Del Val, the papal secetary of state.

TREATY SHORE ,DISPUTE.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 12.—A serious 

fishery dispute has arisen here over the 
action of the French fishermen in re
fusing to leave,the treaty shore of New
foundland. Since the British warship, 
stationed here has gone south. the 
Frenchmen have destroyed the nats of 
the settlers and defy the '.oca! an’hori- 
ties to take any steps in the mat er. 
The colonial government cat appealed 
•to the admiralty, and the gunboat Fan
tôme may he ordered hack to drive off 
the Frenchmen.

At a meeting of residents of Poplar In
terested in the establishment of a public 
school, held Friday evening, the following 
trustees were elected:
Cbas. Dandell and ID. L. Masterson. , 

was elected secretary-treae
J. J.. Cameron,

Mr.
Cameron
of the board. A request has been sent to 
the superintendent of education, asking that 
a school be established here, and as there 
are the requisite number of children of 
school age in the camp, there is no doubt 
hot that the request will be fsvorably act
ed npon and a school opened about the first 
of the year.—Poplar Nugget.

urer

FIGHTING BUCKET SHOPS.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Has the Chicago 

Board of Trade made a total failure in 
its efforts to suppress bucket shops? 
W. S. Crosby, a member of the board 
during thirty years, says it' has. 
says further that the fight against 
bucket shojjs was ill-advised from the 
start, that it has driven away business 
aud that the pretence that the cam
paign has been conducted for moral mo
tives is a sham.
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Chinese Hurrying 
Into the Country

LY •LONIST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1903.

Happenings At 
Nanaimo City

QUEBEC MANUFACTURERS. ___
Quebec, Dec. 14,-Rltchie & Co., J. 

S. Danglers & Co. and Barochelle Co., 
shoe manufacturers, opened their prem- 
lses and started apprentices at -Work 
on the machinery. Everything is quiet. 
The whole matter of the lockout is be
ing considered today, by a hoard of ar- 
bitration.

;v-t'jJi
-8 ensive 

Resume of Work

IN.
Powers Insist That New Republic As

sume Colombian Debt.
(London, Dec. 15.—The correspondent 

of the Morning Leader at The Hague 
saye it is reported there that both Hol
land and Great Britain insist that the 
(Republic of Panama shall assume lia
bility for $16,000,000 of the Colombian 
debt

Fall of Trusted Night Watchman 
Who Gets Three Years For 

Theft. .
Coming via San Francisco Be 

cause Liners Cannot Ac
commodate AH.

Miss Edith C. Perrin, President 
of Local Council of Women, 

Tells of Year’s Affairs.

0
MAYOR OF REGINA.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—Aid. W. H. 
Laird was elected mayor of Regina to
day by four votes over Aid.Bole.

■o
UINtPLEASAiNT OUULOOK.

U. <S. Steel Corporation Compelled to 
Reduce Wages of 150,000 Men.

New York. Dec. 14.—The statement 
waa made today by a leading official 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
that, beginning January 1st, 1904, about 

__ ^ ^ % 00 per cent, of the employees of the
(From Wednesday s Daily.> corporation will suffer wage reductions

Only six more liners are to arrive before ranging from 5 to 20 per cent. This 
the end of the year, and if each of the 1 reduction will affect about 150.000 men. 
vessels bring their full complement of Chi- j The remaining ten per cent, of the ém- 
nese under the tonnage laws, wtilch do not ployees are working under a wage 
allow more than one Chinese for every fifty j agreement. The finance committee of 
tons, the Influx of Chinese will not exceed. the corporation has, it is understood, 
a thousand, even with the numbers added under consideration the dismissal of 
who are coming via San Francisco. The j high salaried employees in addition to 
steamer Indrapura, which was expected to those already discharged, 
reach port on Sunday, having sailed from 
Yokohama on November 26th, and is now 
twenty days out, is bringing 90 Chinese.
The steamer Akl Mam, which was sched
uled to arrive yesterday and which will 
probably reach port today from Yokohama, 
which port she left on December 1st, is 
bringing 137 Chinese, and the steamer 
Pleiades, also about due, having sailed 
from Yokohoma on November 30th for this 
port, Is not thought to be bringing any Mon
golians, for tbe Pleiades Is coming from 
Dalny and the north via Japanese ports.
The. steamer Olympia left Yokohama on 
December 6th, and Is due on the 22nd. 
bringing about 100 Chinese. The Oanfa of 
the China Mutual line, is expected via San 
Francisco, and khe Is understood to be 
bringing a number of Chinese. The steam
er Shlnano Maru of the N. Y. K. line, left 
Hongkong three days ahead of her schedule 
In order to accommodate the large number 
of Chinese booked on her. The liner left 
Yokohama on December 12th, for this 
port with 139 Chinese. She will be the 
Vast of the Oriental liners to bring many 
Chinese, for after her arrival at the com
mencement of the new year, the head tax 
will be raised from $100 to $500. In order
to accommodate the Inrush of Chinese who port on Sunday from the North, 
are seeking to enter before the tax Is brought a small complement of passengers, 
raised, the steamers running Into San Fxan- amongst whom was R. Cunningham, J. -Ir- 
cisco are bringing Chinese, and re-shipping Ying, J. Landre, F. McCabe, E. Wise, W. 
them at San Francisco into steamers of T. Oliver, W. Garham, G. H. Dawson, H. 
the Pacific Coast S. S. Co. for this port. Ward, G. Fraser and W. Pinder. The 
Tbp steamer Queen which is due today, steamer will sail again for the North to- 
wlll bring 54 Chinese who were brought night» and when she leaves she will carry 
from Hongkong on the steamer Doric. The the Christmas cheer to the settlements on

the northern coast, for -the vessel will be 
the Santa Claus steamer—the last to leave 
Victoria for Naas, Port Simpson and way 

. The steamer lyo Mara of the N. Y. K. porTts prlor to Christmas, 
line left the Ocean docks yesterday for the News was brought from Port Esslngton 
Orient, following close behind the steamer °* an incident at Kltkatlah, a village on the 
Athenian, which sailed the previous even- northern ebast not more than thirty miles 
lug. The lyo is taking 6,000 tons of cargo, *rom Port Esslngton, the 
including 1,200 bales of cotton, 82,000 sacks Skeena river port, in which 
of flour and 1,00Q hogsheads of leaf to- a narrow escape from death at the hands 
bacco. Her freight is consigned to the °* fellow tribesmen, who accused him of 
principal ports of Japan, China, Russian sorcery. Had it not been for the timely 
China, British China and the Philippines, orrival of Mr. Morrow, the Indian agent 
that for the latter to be reshipped from a numer of special constables hurried- 
Hongkong. ^ sworn in, the Indian, Daniel WatCboo,

The lyo had a large list of returning wou^d have been killed.
Japanese and Chinese passengers, the more* ** seems that Watoboo uafl placed a ball 

• notable of the later being Woo Gen, man- I 2*.tied up with, hair and pierced with 
ager of . the Wa Chong Company, of Seattle °sa fiones, in his boot, and other Indians 
and Victoria. Woo Gen is returning to his finding this, accused him of witchcraft, 
native land to participate in the organisa• Watoboo claimed that this had been placed 
tion of the China Mercantile Company. , e b°ot as a charm which he hoped

would win for him the affections of an In
dian woman, but, lad by the tribal Shaman, 
or medicine man, who did not care to brook 
rivals In the sorcery business, the Indians 
proceeded to lay violent bands on Wato- boo.

Pioneer of Cariboo Gold Excite
ment Passes Away—Labor 

Party Meeting

Frank
Six Steamers Are Due Here Be

fore the End of the Present 
Year.

Annual Meeting of the Nationa 
Council at Winnipeg Next 

Year.
REPORT DENIED.

Rome. Dec. 14.—The report telegraph
ed from Bologna that the Dowager 
Queen Margherita. ■ during a recent 
journey to Norway,, had contracted a 
morganatic marriage with au engineer 
thirty years old, is authoritatively de
nied. The engineer with whom the 
Queen mother is alleged to have been 
married to is named Tenerani. He is 
over 50 years old . and is employed as 
caretaker of the nnmerdus charitable 
institutions which ztre supported by the Queen. r

f.From Out Own Corremondent.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)Nauaimo, B. C., Dec. ,14.—A sensa

tional arrest was made here yesterday. 
Nightwatchman James Gilligan, being 
now in custody charged with the theft 
of a gold watch from a room in the 
iVendome hotel. Gilligan has for some 
years been engaged in the special work 
of looking after business premises in this 
city at night, being paid partly by the 
merchants and partly by the city. His 
official status was that of a city police 
constable. About a month ago a guest, 
who was staying at the Vendôme, re 
ported that his watch had been taken 
from under his pillow while he was 
asleep, but the facts were kept secret 
both by himself and the police, who 
have since been doing some > quiet but 
clever detective work. Suspicion early 
pointed Gilligan’s way, but it was not 
until a day or two ago that Chief Cros- 
san had the necessary strings in his 
hands. On Friday night he accused Gil
ligan of the theft and assured him that 
the game was up. Evidently Gilligan 
(believed him, for the next evening he 
came down to the police station aud 
handed the watch over admitting that 
he took it, but excusing himself on the 
ground that he had at first intended 
merely to take care of it aud return it. 
He was arrested last night. He plead
ed gdilty this morning and threw himself 
on the mercy of the court and got three 
years in the penitentiary, Magistrate 
Yarwood considering the prisoner’s pre
vious good character and his large fam-

Following is the, very interesting ad
dress delivered by the president at the 
annual meeting of the Council of Wom
en held yesterday in the city hall:

“It is almost impossible for a presi
dent, who is only half a president, or 
in other words, a president who has 
been absent for half her term of office, 
to comment on the year’s work of a so
ciety, so it is a matter of much satis
faction. to me to find that our corre
sponding secretary has carefully cover
ed all the ground. I feel sure that we 
have listened with the greatest interest 
to the full and concise record of the do
ings of the council since we met a year 
ago, and I hope that we shall take the 
trouble to get a copy of the report when 
it is printed, and not only read it our
selves, but persuade some who are still 
outside the work to learn what has been 
done. As a listened to the details of 
the year’s accomplishments, three ques- 
tiofls suggested themselves to my miud, 
and I am sure that they must have come 
to the minds of many present, ‘What 
share have I individually had in this 
work? What influence has my society 
had in carrying out this Work! How cna
I increase my own interest, aud that of 
my society, in the coming year?’

“I wish, first of all, to thank very sin
cerely Mrs. McGregor for so faithfully 
carrying on tl& work during my ab- 
sence, and also at the same time all 
those who so kindly welcomed me back 
after my holiday. It was a gr^at pleas-
II re. to go back to the Gold Country and 
revisit the old friends, and it was also 
a pleasure to return to Victoria, espe
cially when I found myself so warmly 
received by those with whom for many 
years I have been associated in this and 
and other works.

»

- Arranged For
City Ejections

Suspected Sorce rer 
Was Near Death

Kltkatlah Indian Has Narrow Es
cape From Being Killed By 

Superstitious Natives.

Local Council Yesterday Evening 
Selected the Various Deputy 

Returning Officers. '

Accused Him of Witchcraft on 
Finding a Unique Charm In 

His Boot.

An Appropriation Made For 
Cost of Certain Necessary 

Street Work.
i:

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, reached

SheThe major portion of yesterday even
ing’s session of, the city council 
devoted to arranging details the ap
proaching municipal elections. (Ballot
ing for deputy returning officers, which 
took up a lot of time, resulted in the 
selection, of Wm. Dalby, who will pre
side over the mayoralty elections; 
George Mesher, who will act for North 
Ward in the aldermanic contest; T. G. 
Kayner, for Centre Ward; C. F. Hea
ven, for South Ward. .Beyond this lit
tle but routine business was transacted.

(Mayor McCandless presided, and all 
the aldermen were present with the 
exception of Aid. Yates.

H. <L. Salmon called attention to Sal
vation Army people and other street 
worshippers collecting in front of his 
premises, corner of Yates and Govern
ment streets. <

Referred to the police commissioners.
James Wollcott asked for extension 

of time to make sewerage connection 
on Fisguard street. Referred to the 
streets committee.
- Hannah Warren asked for a refund 
of amount paid on Vehicle Act. Re
ferred td the city solicitor.

H. R. Sellick called attention to 
damage done on his residence through 
blasting on the main sewer. Aid. Gra- 
harne asked that the matter be settled 
promptly. Referred to city engineer.

City Clerk Dowler wrote as follows :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform 

you that the following communications 
have been received since the last meeting 
of the City Connell and referred to the 
City Engineer for report, viz:

Thus. Cox, calling attention to the condi
tion of the box drain on the north side of 
Hillside avenue, In front of his premises.

J. L. Leigh, asking that Turner street be 
put In a passable condition for vehicular 
.traffic, between Work and David streets.

A. Brakes, asking for -the eontinuàtion 
on the east side of Shakespeare street, far
ther northward.

Received and filed.
Deputy returning officers to serve at 

the approaching municipal elections 
were then chosen by ballot, as follows: 
C. Beaven, T. G. Rayner, G. Mesher, 
sen., and Wm. Dalby. Mr. Dalby is to 
serve for the mayoralty election.

James Wilson, sanitary inspector, re
ported having condemned as unsanitary 
the building recently occupied by 
Jameson, the dog fancier. Referred to 
the building inspector and health offi
cer for rq^rt.

The building inspector furnished re
port of buildings inspected during the rfionth.

A copy will be sent to the fire underwriters.
Residents of Gotham street petition

ed for improvements once again. The 
street was in an actually dangerous 
condition.

On motion of Aid. Dinsdale the pe
tition was referred to the engineer for 
report.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to

365.04. . Adopted.
The streets committee reported as 

follows ;
Gentlemen,—Your streets, bridges and 

sewers committee having 
undermentioned subjects, beg leave to re
commend the following resolutions foÿ 
adoption by the council:

Resolved that the city engineer he au
thorized to proceed with the matter of ob
taining earholineum or creosote necessary 
for treating the lumber to be used in floor
ing Point Ellice bridge (said lumber to be 
treated with creosote or carbollneum at the 
bridge) and that he be authorized to do all 
things necessary for said treatment, and 
for securing delivery at the bridge of the 
necessary lumber, and wooden blocks for 
paving the bridge, from local sources.

Resolved that the sum of $500 be voted 
for the purpose of doing such street work 
as may be, at the present time, most urg
ently reuuired.

wasily.
John E. Jenkins, a Cariboo pioneer of 

1858, well known in Victoria, and pro
prietor of the Old Flag hotel Nanaimo, 
died this afternoon aged 64. He had 
no family.

A email blaze in some debris in the 
basement of the hospital this morning 
created some alarm, but was quickly ex
tinguished, the patients being ignorant 
of the trouble.

A meeting of the Labor party took 
place on Saturday evening at which it 
was decided that to mark the intimate 
connection between the Labor men and 
the Liberal party, what used to be the 
Independent Larbor party, should now 
be known as the Liberai-Labor party. 
A nomination meeting is to be held on 
Saturday, December 26th. The curious 
thing about the matter is that Mr. 
Smith has already had his nomination 
endorsed by several Liberal organiza
tion. To get the endorsations first and 
the nomination afterwards is quite 
new wrinkle in polities.

The annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
Athletic Club took place yesterday aft
ernoon the following officers being elect
ed: President, W. Edmonds (re-elected), 
vice president, A. Manifold; secretary, 
J. W. Freeman (re-elected) ; treasurer, 
Thomas Brown (re-elected); board of 
management, James Hardy, R. Gillard,
G. Hardy, H. E. Church, R. Swanson, 
J. Parkin, R. Vipond, Thomas Aitken; 
dance committee, G. Jones, J. Aitken, 
F. Muyleart, H. E. Church, R. Vipond; 
finance committee, J. Parkin, H. Church,
H. N. Freremau.

Pacific Coast S. S. Co.’s steamer was held 
for a number of hours awaiting the Chi
nese. •

“The local council during mv absence 
accomplished great things, and" I almost 
think it may be wise to recommend 
presidents (and especially those who ac
cept nomination for more than three 
consecutive- years) to work for only 
half-time, it so successful a period of 
six months can he spent as that U 
tween April and October in this j$ear.

“Sometimes it seems as if, perhaps, 
we spoilt our work by attempting too 
much. To do one thing really well is 
better than to try and cover a large 
area, and bring nothing to a successful 
issue. For many years we have been 
anxious to see domestic science taught 
in our public school?, so that our girls 
might be offered the same advantages 
as they are elsewhere, and this year the 
wish haS been fulfilled, and 
turn, among my first visits 
to a class of instruction in the school 
of domestic science, the equipment 
of which will this afternoon be presented 
to the School Board by the local Council 
of Women. We all join today in a feel
ing of satisfaction over ‘something ac
complished, something done,’ and, if 
some of us feel that our share in the 
work has not been as much as it might 
have been, we can express our gratitude 
to those more energetic workers 'who 
have given so much of their time to 
collect the necessary -money and to su
perintend the purchasing and arranging 
of the furniture of the schooL

well-known 
an Indian had

a

on my re- 
was one

AMUR IS DUE.

Tees Sails For Northern B. C. Ports With 
Christmas Cheer.

When the feeling started against the In
dian, the members of the tribal council 
fostered the

Steamer Amur is due from the North. 
She left Skagway on Saturday via Port 
Simpson, with 55 passengers on board. 
The steamer Tees, also of the C. P. R., 
sailed last night fer Naas, 'Port Simpson 
and way ports. Although she had a small 
passenger list the steamer had a fair-sized 
cargo, including shipments of Christmas 
cheer for the different settlements along 
the coast, for- tbe Tees is of the
C. P. R. steamers sailing for coast ports 
of the North before the Christmas holiday. 
Steamer Queen City is due tomorrow from 
Quatsino and way ports on the Vancouver 
Island coast.

feeling, and finally Watoboo 
w’as arrested. He was placed in a shack 
on the ranch and refused food. For five 
days nothing but an occasional bit of pilot 
bread and some water was given him, and 
all the while members of the council came 
at Intervals to ask him to confess. He re
fused, and the Indians became Incensed.

“SS,a*ferMêî,£*5SÏÏ5
for hflJinff a f,uîd for drowning, others department et the Agricultural Fair. ISF-sMW swBsvï S’zs’Sàs; fjs-Æ

T-. j, . , , , very satisfactory to hear that it was ex-««tSSrsY «.«s as?
who would have killed him were arrested. ÏÏ Ï1', , ,
All were taken to Port Esslngton where ,loday “ bas been our pleasure to 
they were placed on trial before W R welcome four new societies into our 
Lord, stipendiary magistrate. After hearl couucil> and we take this as a sign o 
lng toe evidence he fined the accused In- SrowmS interest in our work and that 
dians, their fines aggregating about $860, women are learning that the local coun- 
and they were bound over to keep the c’(l does not exist to take up work al- 
peace. In the meantime the officers saw ready covered hy other organizations, 
to It that a new council was elected to take hut in order that we may carry out the 
the place of this one. aim set forth in the second article of

onr constitution: ‘Article II.—Policy.
bring the various associations of 

women into closer relations through an 
organized union; but no society enter
ing a local council shall thereby lose 
its independence in aim or method, or 
be committed to any principle or meth
od of any other society in the council, 
the object of which is to serve as a me
dium of communication, and a means 
of prosecuting any work of common in
terest.’

I “These works of common interest can 
only be fully prosecuted if every mem
ber of every affiliated society is inter- 

Schooner Driven Ashore aud Crew of e^ted. How can this be accomplished?
Six Perishes. Only by the presidents or other represen-

----  a lives attending regularly, not occasion-
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 14.—During a a")'> tne monthly meetings of the coun- 

fierce gale last night the schooner, oil and taking with them (if I may sug- 
Sailors’ Home, was driven ashore at Kcst such a small detail), a pencil and 
St. Mary’s Bay. and the entire crew of note book and then reporting to their re- 
six .persons perished. ’|’his is the sec- spec live societies of that which is being 
ond disaster of the kind in the past done. This report could be written in a 
two weeks, the last being the wreck off concise form aud read, after the reports 

“Mr. Biggins seems to have a very pa- airyland Head of the Danish schooner of the secretary and' treasurer, and need 
tient and cheerful disposition.” “Yes,. Signf. On that occasion the coast folk not occupy more than a few minutes. 
He says that a man needn’t worry so long were lowered down the face of the Interest would then be increased, and 
as he has his health, and you can always cliffs two hundred feet, with the obieet it would not be said, as it too often is, 
find a sure remedy for any illness by look- of recovering the bodies of the five that work is monopolized by the few. 
In** thmugh the advertisements.”—Wash- members of the crew, and of giving This monopoly is too often not a matter 
ngton Star. them Christian burial. of choice, but of necessity, for the sim-

Cedar district played a game of basket 
ball with Ladysmith on Saturday night, 
the match being one of the intermediate 
league series. The farmers refeated 
the miners by 11 .to 9 goals.............

The local Poultry Association met on 
Saturday evening and decided to hold 
tlie annua] exhibition about the middle 
of January.

Messrs. A. W. Jervis & Co., whose 
smoxe house was destroyed a week ago 
.lave already put up temporary premises 
and Nanaimo kippers and bloaters 
again on the market.

The Total

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh. Dec. 15—6 p. m.—Rain, south 
wind, forty-eight miles. Inward, schooner 
Eldorado, San Francisco for Port Gamble, 
and two four-masted schooners at 9:30 a.m. 
and a four-masted schooner at 4 p. m. 
Outward, German ship Ariadne, Olvmpia 
for Valparaiso.

are
Abstinence Beneficiary 

Brotherhood was formed here some time 
ago, and is doing excellent work in 
quat way to check the drinking ten
dencies of certain young men by offering 
them an alternative to tile saloon on 
paynight. Last Saturday evening they 
gave another of their excellent concerts 
winch attracted a large audience. Anoth
er organization which has the same ob
ject is the Literary Club at the Baptist 
church. This also is well attended on 
Saturday evenings. The programme in
cluded .several musical numbers which 
were of a high order of merit.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
Yesterday was the first day’s session 

lor the entrance examination for the 
High school. Seventy-five pupils from 
various schools offered and wrote on 
English and Canadian historv. Today 
tile subjects are arithmetic, spelling and 
geography; on Wednesday, nature stud
ies, composition and literature, and on 
-llmrsday forenoon drawing.

Tho following Is the full list from the 
various schools:

South Park, 20; Girls’ Central, 20; 
Boys Central, 8: North Ward, 18- Es- 
quimalt, 1; private tuition. 1; Salt
ifeVkyST^i, £dar Hin-3-

TYEE COMING
According to advices received by the 

steamer Portland, the tug Tyee left Butch. 
Harbor with the Meteor November 22nd, 
and should arrive in Seattle in about two 
weeks from t|io present time, 
weather in the North is Very bad at this 
season of the year, it need occasion no sur
prise if it takes the Tyee a little longer 
to make port.

Tbe Meteor is a heavy ,tow, and as fierce 
gales are now raging, the trip is sure to be 
a hard one. When the Meteor was dis
abled by losing her rudder, her deck cargo 
was jettisoned, and when she reached 
Dutch Harbor 1,000 tons of coal were taken 
from her hold, so that she will be pretty 
light when she gets back to Seattle.

o-
BANK CASHIER’S SUICIDE.

Sioux City, Ia„ Dec. 14.—Harry 
Mamy, cashier of the Farmers’ & Mer
chants’ Bank of Lynn Grove, la., shot 
and instantly killed himself today. It is 
understood that he lost heavily in specu
lation. The bank is a private institu
tion and claims deposits of $100,000. It 
is controlled by the First National Bank 
of Storm Lake, which ordered its doors closed.

NEWFOUNDLAND WRECK.
CONGRESS WANTS TO KNOW.
Washington, Dec. 14.—iSeuator Mor

gan today presented a concurrent reso
lution declaring that Congress has the 
right to be informed of any purchases 
to be made in Panama by the American 
government prior tv* making of such 
investment.

considered ’ the

MARINE NOTES.
British ship Pass of Balmaha arrived 

from San Francisco on Sunday after a pas- 
sage of ten days, and was yesterday towed 
to Port Blakeley to load lumber.

-o-

DASHING COUNTESS’ 
UNTIMELY END

(Uquozoue was formerly know a in Canada aa Jrowley’. Riquificd Ozone.)Resolved that a sidewalk be laid on the 
east side of Delta street to cost $75.

The deputy returning officers 
then placed, and the council went into 
committee of the whole on certain 
amendments to the sewer bylaw, which 
were passed, as follows :
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SEWER

were

Masquerading in Paris Has Her 
Skull Fractured in 

Collision.
BYLAW.

No poplar trees shall hereafter be planted 
within 200 feet of any main, branch or con
necting sewer.

The owner of any land upon which, pop
lar trees are now growing within 100 feet 
of any main, branch or connecting sewer, 
shall, on the request of the city engineer 
in writing, remove -every .such poplar 
tree and the roots thereof from the tree to 
the street Mne, within the time to he fixed 
by such request. It shall be lawful for the 
city engineer upon neglect or refusal after 
request made as aforementioned, to enter 
upon any lçmd and to cut down and remove 
any poplar tree within 200 feet of any main, 
branch or connecting sewer as aforesaid, 
and to dig up and destroy the roots from 
the tree to the street line, and the expenses 
of so doing shall upon demand be paid by 
the owner to the city.

Section 10 of said bylaw 341, is further 
amended by adding thereto the following 
words:

“The city engineer may, upon satisfac
tory evidence that any plumber has per
sistently or wilfully violated, or has been 
convicted of an offence against the provis
ions of the said bylaw 311, or of this by
law, or of the said general specification, 
in force for the time being, declare in 
writing under his hand the license of the 
said plumber forfeited and after on adver
tisement in a dally newspaper published in 
the city of Victoria, such license shall be 
deemed to be cancelled and revoked, and no 
new license shall be granted to such plum
ber without the written acquiescence of the 
said engineer.” ,

This bylaw and the repeal of the said 
general specification hereby made, shall In 
no way prejudice or effect any penalty or 
liability incurred heretofor, or any right, 
claim or demand of the corporation exist
ing by virtue of any breach of the said by
law or genera! specification, and such re
peal shall in no way defeat, disturb, inval
idate or prejudicially affect any matter or 
thing whatsoever relating to the observance 
of the said bylaw or repealed general speci
fication. existing or pending at the time 
of such repeal.

S'il

For Liquozone—Yet "We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.
Pans Dec. 12,-The Countess Diane 

Ogiere D Ivry, tne beautiful j*ou.ig daugh
ter of Count Ogiere DTvrv, died in 
a hospital here yesterday under remark
able circumstances. Last night à pony 
cart driven by a handsomely dressed 
I'ofifig man accompanied Ijy a groom, 
collided with a heavy vehicle near the 
avenue Bois de Boulogne.
Pants of the pony cart were thrown out 
and the groom was slightly hurt, and 
the young man dangerously ’ injured, 
l he latter was removed to a hospital 
"here the doctors fouud the injured per
son to be a woman. She was identi
fied as the daughter of Count Ogiere 
D Ivry. Her skull was fractured in 
three places, and she died soon alter.

KILLED BY BOULDER.
C „ Vancouver, Dec. 12.—(Speeiai.)-E-n- 

1 “t Witt, a mason working on track 
improvements near .Spence’s Bridge, was 
crushed to death by a boulder today, 
-the boulder weighed two hundred ton’s.

Judge Henderson sentenced Jack Re- 
fan, the hold-up man, to three today.

This company, after testing Liquozone 
for two years in the most difficult germ 
diseases, paid #100,000 for the American 
rights. That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights 
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may ‘ have great claims made 
about it; hut men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen is 
Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animai—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquozone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
Fczema—Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gallstones Tumors—Ulcers
Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women's Dises set

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflam
mation—all rat-rrh—all contagious diseases—all 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts S-S a vital
ize!, accomplishing what uo drugs can do.

on auy scieu-

Tho occu-

50c. Bottle Free.

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist otlrselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince yon ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to -yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and #1.

Kills Inside Germs.

Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish ou every bottle 
an offer of $ 1.000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
oncu and forever the cause of any germ 
disease. ,

And there is no other way to do it. 
Auy drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is Caused bv inside genns ; and it cures 
diseases which medicine never cured.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medici ne can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect aud un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease', 
and forever.
Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Diseuse 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Co ic-Croup 
Const ioa tion 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhoea

years
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill cut 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kinzie SL, Chicago.SPASMODIC ASTHMA—In halations give 

temporary relief, but It Is useless to try 
a{ld cui*e Asthma by breathing medicated 
a*r or smoke. Asthma being a constitu
tional disease, requires a treatment that 
p“l clean nut and tone up the system. 
Clarke’s Kola Compound Is the only remedy 
that meets these requirements, and that it 
does so perfectly. Is seen by the many re
markable cures, after all else had failed. 
1 uyslcians recommend it. Three bottles 
*u-°0 Prepaid from Th» Griffiths & Mac- 
pherson Co., Limited. Toronto.

My disease is........
I have never tried Liquozone er Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone, but if^you will supply me aHay Pcv*r—Influenza 
Kianey Diseases 
La Griote 
Lencorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneu mon ia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis

Liquid Oxygen.

Liquozone i» simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, 110 alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Fanil, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

5678
DCB.

________________ fflw full addrw wçif plainly.

Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 
on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.
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'Ask, and it shall] 
ye shall find; knocfl 
unto yon. For evl 
celyeth; and he tfi 
to him that knockj 
Matthew vil., 7-8. 1

On the 22nd d 
nearly -j.’, years a a 
room of the Col 
street, concocting 
Amor Be Cosmcw 
owner, had contra 
was confined to 
Royal .Hotel, so tl 
ing up the paper i 
upon me. The oj 
story affair of wo] 
ed for a merchai 
when he failed or! 
ing fell into Mr. 1 
the 11th Deced 
Cosmos establishe 
has ever since fij 
honorable positionl 
Our office, as I j 
rude affair. The] 
rwill convey a bet 
ance than anythiij 
editorial room wi 
tioned off from , 
which contained 
press on which t 
A person who u 
editor was forced 
a line of stands 
stood the eoatles: 
type and prepar 
press.

The day was c 
wind from the 
waters of the ha 
with fury against 
ing made the til 
as if in paroxysl 
rain fell in sheet) 
of water which 
shingles fell on t, 
ed into little riv) 
floor chased « 
room, making 
comfortably dam 
in spite of these 
aware *y a shaj 
table of the prei 
doorway. I rai 
stood a female- 
days, when wot 
as scarce as hen' 
ever met upon t 
an editorial sanej 
at once and ren 
results. In the 
elapsed before ft 
all in. She wai 
forty, X thought 
brunette, with 1 
pretty mouth—a 
and olive-hued c 
dressed in bright 
stripes and spac 
the fashion of th 
it was in a rich 
with the nasal i 
much when acr< 
some Victoria sc 
to delight in iniil 
forts of their tes 
I sized the lady t 
person. Having, 
spouse to an inqui 
sue said that sii 
away after leavi! 
later, on the 24tl 
came again.

“Is the editor 
“Yes; hut lie u 

of a day or two 
“Ah! well, tint 

‘My business ist 
not bear delay, 
will do as well.’’!

I assured the 
glad to assist her 
me, she began:

‘My name is 3 
hand, who was 1 
California. I an 
1 am a princess, 
watch the imprei 
had made.) Heri 
only Madame Fa] 
band in France. 
IWe had much n 
went into quartz ] 
He did not unde 
all. We lost eve 
(and she drew a 
her reticule and 
sighed deeply.) y 
from me aud is ij 
He left me a mot 
son. 'Bertrand, a : 
gold, very though! 
I call him in? I 
siou without."

I replied, “Cert 
the door she- called 
my child, come 
gentleman.”

I expected to » 
years, wearing ei) 
a beaded jacket I 
would take on n 
curls, ask his nhl 
him a “hit" wit! 
youthful stomach j 
meats. Judge in 
ceded by the nois] 
huge youth of at 
and taller than m 
cigar, appeared at] 
deep gruff voice tl] 
militia commande!
asked— J

"Did you call, ti 
“Y'es, my dear c 

sponded, “I wish t 
gentleman.”

The “child" rej 
noticed that his 1 
the scalp. Haying 
at my request lie 
while I took a sei 
editorial table, wl 
and would scarce! 
the present day.

The parent gaz 
for a moment and 

“Bertrand’s fort 
in the quartz wrec) 
and very patient,i 
Poor lad! It wai 
be forgives all—di 

“Yes,” rumbled i 
pit of his stomao 
that flitted across 
think that he w< 
‘INo,” had he dar.

“That being tin 
plain the object o: 
said, we have lost 

our income 
that it is now a ni 
$1.000 a month, 
my dear hoy and 
by practising the 
sistent with our p 
ally we wish to • 
back to Russia am 
iDo we not. Bertr;

“Y'es." rumbled 
stomach again, .1
C1® Well. now. M 
on, “I want an f 
Manciot at the Fr 
me to see his pa 
Mr. Sere tells me 
the Colonist. I ( 
is ill. I to hne 
says, see D. W. I

say.
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capital (which is also personal pro- should be possible to raise one five bun- ble devotees of a 

perty) existed in addition to the stock dred strong, which would be of invalu- rfee ago to strive to stem the tide of
in trade aud book debts, then he ought able service in training and discipUn- legitimate Oriental commerce. of superfine oalltyq are on the market freshin traae ami uooa uemo, luciu uc s v 'jpbe whole matter is, however, as we from England and the States, so that this
to have paid taxes on $373,000, or ing our boys, and as we have said, . - ■ guzgegted jé9g a question of trade year's Christmas pudding, etc., should be
$1,676 instead of the $875, of the Times’ should solve the problem of keeping the value t£*„ 0f’prestige, which remains exceptionally toothsome. The new dried
allusion local regiment at its full strength. ^-FP»^nt forced the^Orient, though riults^ro^ CsllforaUare In fine condition,
êÊSsSsê fliiaiii

ing which runs through the schedule for simplification of the administrative sterling or of dollars. will find quick sale at 40c. per tb.. There
ma th» Time»’ or+icle • machinery of places that are only fair- A few cents of value mean nearly as are now on the market some very nice, lo-
and the limes article. not citiee in any real moch t0 an Indian (raftsman or retail cal crop, apples, well packed and very at-

If any person will, however, take the slze* T™ges’ ,not c t*A „ . 7 . trader, as would a dollar to one of our- tractive, Which should be sellers on sight,
trouble to make up a statement of the sense- There is urgently neeuea, unaer their manner of living being so Fresh Island eggs are dropping in price,
assets and liabilities of the merchants a revised municipal code, a division of simple and its cost so small. and afe now down to 60c. a dozen. Fol-

__ , . . ,v„ town municipalities into two class- ------ —-—«--------;----- lowing are this week's quotations:referred to in the illustrations given in ** REGRETTABLE NEGLECT. Com, wnole, per ton ..................
the schedule, he will find that the tax- **> thc one of higher grade oy reason „ ----- Corn, cracked i..................
able property in each case is quite dif- °r larger population, ratable resources We are sorry to learn that so few of Com, feed meal .............................
ferent from what the schedule tries to and Mkslttood of permanence, having our citizens amongst the many who && Ï&......................
bring out. -Upon the assumption, how- the rights now accorded to cities, whilst have flowers tc. sparethts s^sou K.", p» ib I."
ever, that the lowest tax payàble by "ban communities of the other class- ^A^riation X Tl bouqu^ of B‘^-.hrack
the merchant on personal property was styied towns ought to be p such to be sent in and widely distributed Hungarian ner sack
$1,125, a person who owned real estate less elaborate and costly administra- over more Eastern points by tiie agency Hungarian’^ bM &r|
to the same value 18225 000! would have tITe machinery and smaller councils. In and at the cost ofrthe association. The pastry Floor— >• " ’nnid the nM ncH $7^4 eJd Slocan City, and in one or two other comparative luxuriance of our flowers Snow Flake, per sack ..................
paid, uuder the old acts, $l,3o0, and . 7' , «.ntb Knotenev it is at tlus season on the verge of winter, Bnow Flake, per bbl
under the new act this inequality is sma11 tfwns o£ 80 ta when indeed hard winter has for some Three Star, per sack
done away with, as both merchant and now aaid ta be very doubtful if a ant- time been on hand further East, would, Three Star, per bbl.
real eateto owner onv nn eniial tax on ®cient number of duly qualified candi- if revealed, as it would be to vast num- Drifted Snow, per sack ..............

1 esta e o r pay a eq a ^ates pan be obtained to constitute a hers of those there dwelling, as a result Drifted Snow, per bbk ..............
equal investments. Thus, on $225,000 Few residents can qualify of thiti work of the association, show Coal Oil-
personalty the .tax is (less discount) full council. Few de q 17, what specially pleasant places of all Pratt’s coal oil.......................
$2,025, and on $225,000 of realty the aud feww ab1, seemmgly, desire so to year residence are afforded by onr B°cene oil .................................. —

j. to aok do. city and its suburbs. _reea—
ti *4*" " .. . . , ------- *------ o------------- Few better modes of advertising the £8,aafl’ Per ton ..................
The real cause for this calamity how- Xi’appetit vient en mangeant says a amenities of life here and attracting per- B' £■ .. ...................... ............

lZg iSJhat.®Te v,!rayerS' UndT the well-known French proverb, and cer- mauent settlers of a good type could SïtT'peHoT ..’.’ !.'.'.’.' ! ! i !.’ ! !
old acts paid too little, some not even tftin, ft desire tor territorial ex- "eak volumes as our cltoate It jSSSE per ........... ............
what they should have done legally, pansion with great nations that are wifl co* but a minimum of Tmt and B^“Tr Ptont<>n r":...........
and now that no discrimination is made wor]d powergi aeems to grow with each trouble for public spirited Victorians Ground^feed, per ton .*..........
between owners of real estate and own- succesgful experiment. So now Senator who baye flowers to spare, to answer Vegetables-
ers of personal property, some few, but n . . - Taq1i- îa TTn:tP(i effectively the call of a most useful asso- Beane, per to ...................;...........active persons amone the latter are Heyburn’ of Idaho’ after the United dation> Such a reply wiU SUTely not Chlll peppers, per lb..................

^SP“Sri“:Tïb.1, States have practically annexed Pana- remain much longer winting. Cabbage" per hïad  .....................
resorbne to tactics which are not patn about to introduce into the Senate The latest grotesque assertion made Cauliflower, per head .................
otic, but mimical to the best interests joi t re60lution calltig upon the Presi- >7 » representative Opposition journal, Onlrna^ pa- lb ..............................
of the Province. , "V „ ,, ____ , is that a mechanic, or clerk, earning carropz, per lb ...........................The increase in taxation now imnosed dent t0 an“ax tbe grossly misgoverned $1330 a year and having under the As- Beet root, per lb. ........................

, .. ,, P negroerepublics of Hayti and San Do- ggssment Act to pay $7.87 a year, has Potatoes, per sack ................... ..
should not be unduly burdensome to m;ugo jn eacb 0{ which American com- to hand over 43 per cent of his income. F0V^0eB't ton '.V...............
any person or class of persons in the mercia, intereSts are of importance. The .“This amount equals 43 per cent of his v£* 1% 1™!"":::
Province, and although the increase is ... income,” is the blunt way in which ne„r_ ’ ’ 1
higher on personal than on real pro- M SUDDOrt for his resolution though £he thing is put, the real percentage be- Tomatoes,"per ib. TT..

______... ... able support for ms resolution, tnougn ing forty-three hundredths of one per encumbers each
p ty, that arises from the fact that it .g uni;^ejy that it wil pass. This, cent, or less than half of one per cent Artichokes! pet li." ....
they were unequal before, but are now howeTer ig reany almost a superfluity, on hist income. But people general Eggs-
made equal. , Hnri th« ally must seemingly be prepared for the Fresh Island, per dozen ..............,No taxation act ever devised in any dLJ adrisabfe it will be ^"latlon of many such inaccuracies, ......

part o tie civ lzed world has been eagy enough for the United States to Provided that a capable représenta- oanadlimT ner lb
faultless, perfect eqrfahty in taxation is, protect American commercial interests tive can be secured as a candidate Butter^ ...........................
humanly speaking, impossible, and it is , H nracticallv equivalent to an- there is everything to be said in favor Manitoba, per 16 .........................
not claimed that the present act is per- y P. „ i1A,1lnh option of obtaining a lady member of the Best dairy, uer lb............................
feet Under it the incidence of taxation neîatl0n- As' however, such acti n School Board. As most of our public Victoria creamery, per tb ..........
. timier it the incidence of taxation w()uld further aggravate the race issue school teachers are of the gentle sex, Cowlchan creamery, per lb..........
is nearer equality than under any former iu the neighbor republic by adding. ar and there are also, we believe, rather Belta ••;•••••••.•.........................
act of this Province. large host of negro citizens or subjects, more girls than boys in the schools, ques- F^J!.laud bntter .....................

The Times and the Victoria Board of \n 8this case rossl ignorant, it is un- tl0"s will from time to time be raised sbelle^Tjordan almonds _____
Trade ou»ht to he sure of their feet» t s c8se g, y ^ . and matters suggested in connection Walnuts lbhefor! ,, of their facts llkely to be taken without very careful with our local education system, in re-. Alberts lb.'
before attempting thus to criticize, consideration. Meanwhile the IHaytians speet of which enquiry by and counsel Almonds lb ....................................
and we are quite sure that they will, and Dominicans will find it imperative from a sympathetic, well-informed worn- Brazils, lb...........................................
on calm reconsideration, regret having themselves unless they are to meet cannot fail to be advantageous. The Pecans, lb..........................................published abroad such doleful blue ruin pZictl^!nK to wL7l£ toe .^"eS?UDCl1 tak69 & ^ T,6W ^^." ! ! ! ! " ! ' .:!!:;!:!::!:

comp amts, injurious to the Province savages than is their wont. # The West --------------o-------------- Valencia raisins .......................... .
and everyone in it. Indian negroes of the Island of Hayti The annual renort of the iocai Women’s New cleaned currants, -best Patras 12%

have greatly degenerated ^ee they ac- ^^inglT dm^g‘ much9 uTèfu^wôr^ Table “s"
quired the power of self-government, We are g]gd also to notice that the Bananas, per dozen ........................  35
having lapsed into Voodooism and other Council emphatically endorses what we p™”'nJ7‘rrK °*" .................
revolting Pagan practices. of the local press have consistently ad- watermelon, each" Ï.............

------------- o------------- vacated, as forcibly as we well can, gca*. each .......................!
LARGER HOPES OF PEACE IN namely the advisability of Victorians Apricots, per lb.....................

THE ORIENT. purchasing home productions in pref- Pears, pet lb.........................
erence to others, when the former are Grape fruit, each ...............

The changes in the Russo-Japanese sound and well reputed staples. Lady Peaches, per lb.......................
situation have been many and kaleido- «hoppers can do much in this matter, New dates - ........................
sconic hut there really seems now to be for through them is done a very large Cocoanuts, each ..................

hone of a peaceful issue as a Proportion of the retail purchasing of Japanese oranges, box..........larger hope of a peacerui issue, as a, Women’s New navel oranges, dozen .
result of international compromise. J?® euy. ±he plea of the Women s Lem<mfs> ontoi-nla. per dos.

This is at least, according to a London 7^7=° sbould surely aTai1 Wltb tbe Local apples, per box ....
despatch, the view taken as a result laaies.^ __________________ Baldwins .................................
of a recent Russian note of reply to Ja- .__ __. ____ _ _ “ . „ Lemon Pippins ...................
pan, by IBaron lHayashi, the Mikado’s V.g >at. mortaI,t7 amongst some of English Kings .......................
ambassador to Great ‘Britain. Mean- ,the choicest classes of the recently currants, per lb ...............
while to facilitate what it is honed may lmported British songbirds in the Park Balains per tb ....................be fina? ^ace^rodMing pourparlers tin aviaries would certainly seem, â priori, Malaga raisins ...................
the fisubj^!C Sr hleP o”lly de- inadvisability of. ioca- Sultanas^..................................
dared, in order to soothe the naturally TJ1® „7a!1ur?^ Lome Muscats' !
ruffled feelings of the Japanese people f^nnhw mm,littl^^erluto U=h the Mixed Peel, per lb..............
that the recent visit of Muscovite war- ®?(llury come a little tardily, as the jams. Assorted— 
ships to Chemulpo, Korea, was in the b'ri?® b-axe b??Dj7mg.off foJ feme'tune. Cross & Blackwell’a Mb. Jars ..
mnin nf a ceremonious nature This t0 institute investigations of the results Local Jama, 5-lb. palls .................a^uranœaitCwiirrXl t̂Ubee' politic «* Lat Tacclimatization into Local Jama. 24b Jars .................
under the circumstances for Japan to ™?aD^.bj!e Poultry—
accent be interesting to learh how the birds Droeaed fowte

The main factors that should and al- • bavï «fre,d Flab-
most certainly are making for peace as aad a‘^y aviaries at Stanley Park. Smoked salmon, per Ib ..............
between Russia and Japan are that the ^ 1°£’ „have similarly suffered. Spring salmon, per lb ..................
finances of each nation are so strained as J‘l1..ar£ae„1!,tro5gly.thaJ: same Halibut ner Yb........................... ...
to render it exceedingly difficult save t t0 ‘-e V™e Smoked filtibnt ! ! ! ! ! !. "JY "JY.
at terrible cost for either to provide the °fy<|y! aiî1_ybl£b tbf blrds aÇrlTpd m Halibut, frozen...............................
sinews of war, whilst so momentous .L1 r,,.„r<?!'!^’ ™ay, be a. main cause Flounders ........................................
would be the issue of the fray that the Jlie dwithsof.the robins and gold- Crabs, per dozen .........................
defeat of either nation would in all hu- dncbe!Y Tb« ?azbsh f?bln ,s' of,.™urse; i oa“™ ............................................
man probability mean for that nation aam'a bird than the very different falptDe”ckirel" Mc'h.................. ,'Y
not only general ruin but collapse and . Jvlîiebl '?e 80 name. It. however, ga]t co(lj per- m .........
disintegration. Were Russia the loser, l0me manages to survive gait tongues and zonnds, per lb.
revolution would most likely break up . er7 severe, changes of weather, luclud- gait Holland herring, per keg Sl-50
that Empire after a euccessful Mon- mg keen wintry frosts, far more trying Balt^salmon. each .^.................. -
golian invasion of the vast Oriental ter- £3?*® “J,act 5,a.Var wh<‘^US’v-lly tat»- ...................
ritory of the Muscovite. Were Japan , ?ccur.^ Yet the English robins Beef ...................................... ..........
on the other hand conquered, she would Drou»ht nither have all succumbed. Mutton, per lb ..................... .........
ofma0vaialV^atoy ^ t0 P06iti°n THE HOT wSl™TTEST P°rk .................................■.........

Meanwhile such vast commercial and ™cPsTfesrienltrhaanda en^nran^ the!r
woufd ’he^nvrd 2d ^reat ouhts*de nations Many find that they are not so well off 
would be involved by war between Rim- as they thought, and that they are easily 
sia and Japan, that there would 'be the enervated and depressed by the beat 
most terrible danger of other great na- What thev need Is the tonic effect of 
timis . being drawn into the fray upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strengthens the 
opposing sides. The prayers of human- blood, promotes refreshing sleep, over- 
ity in general may well go up that under comes that tired feeling, creates appetite, 
such circumstances peace may be main
tained in the Orient and that the better 
liope of this now again raised may 
speedily become a certainty.

THE “SMALL CLOUD” IN THIBET.

Professor Yrambery, one of the great
est Europeon authorities on matters 
Oriental, holds that British influence 
must absolutely dominate Thibet, unless 
the Indian Empire is to be seriously 
threatened. That land of much mystery 
is a kind of key state and under exist
ing; circumstances any surrender of the 
British claim for freedom of trade be
tween India aud Thibet by the custo
mary Oriental methods, would strike 
terrible blow at British prestige, on 
which the manteuance of our Empire’s 
Indian rule so largely depends. In Thi
bet, as on the Persian Gulf. Britain is 
imperatively bound to assert herself, a 
fact which Lord Curzon, as Governor- 
General, completely recognizes. With 
him, moreover, recognition means calm 
and well considered action when 
essary.

It would be ludicrous in the extreme, 
were it not for the Russian intrigue that
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The sensational article on the Assess

ment Act in the Times of the 15th in
stant is presumably the result of the 
combined efforts of -the Victoria Board 
of Trade and that journal. ‘Sifch united 
effort has, in this particular instance, 
been used to display considerable ignor
ance of the subject they attempt to 
criticize.

We are sorry, iu particular that the 
Victoria Board of Trade has assumed 
the paternity of the schedule prepared 
by one of its members without first 
verifying its assertions. This schedule 
was, however circulated 
its errors amongst .the members of 
His Majesty’s loyal Opposition during 
the progress of the bill in order to 
defeat, if possible, its passage.

We do not Wish to say that the 
author of the schedule intentionally tried 
to mislead the public, but he has not 
correctly studied either the old acts or 
the new. He has not attempted to verify 
his figures, relating to the taxes pay
able under the former acts just repeal
ed. His illustrations from the acts are

5 to 10 ❖ *10

I THE COLONIST, VICTORIA, I.C.1*4 to 

*1.25
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e$15
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10 to 15
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50
30 ,iYou Will Make No Mistake80

ao to as
with all If you try these stores for your Xmas ch eer. Our goods are well and favorably 

known. In our Wine and Liquor Departm ents we carry only the best. Every bottle 
guaranteed pure.

80
20 to 25

35
33 THIS LIST MAY INTEREST YOU

SPANISH PORT, 10 years old, per bottle..................................................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle........... i.............................................
RISK’S FINE OLD SCOTCH, per bottle........................................................................ on
CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR SCOTCH, per bo ttie ............................................................ $i]oo

,Try our “Rajah” or “Kalambu” Brands of Tea. They will please you, because 
they are pleasing others.

35
25 to 30 $1.00i ;

2V75
| 25

25
25
25■- The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt.25

16O
i: 20

’PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.1 12%
accordingly absolutely erroueous and, 
therefore, his comparisons are not mere
ly misleading, but worthless. If he had 
taken the slightest trouble to acquaint 
himself with the laws under which busi
ness men have been paying taxes for 

„years, the author of the document would 
have been the last man to promulgate 

-such a farrago of misstatement.
IFor the purpose of enlightening the 

. general public, we will state the law 
as to the taxation of personal property 
and income in this Province as it exist

ed up to the time when the new act 
came into force, on the 11th instant. 
All personal property and income 
liable to taxation, subject to certain 

-exemptions. The exemptions were: (1) 
Income of every person up to $1,000; 
•12) the income of a farmer derived from 
his farm and the income of merchants, 
mechanics or other persons derived from 
capital liable to assessment; (3) so much 
of the personal property of any person 
as was equal to the just debts owing 
by him on account of the purchase price 
of said personal property to the vendor 
■of said personal property; (4) the net 
personal property of any person up to 
$300; (5) household effects of whatever 
kind, books and wearing apparel.

Section 6 B of chapter 56, section 
i of the statutes of 1901, explains the 
method of arriving at the taxable

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.20. .25 35
: ’PHONE 28.IMPERIAL PREFERENCE GAINS 

GROUND.
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

4

The fact that the Unionist candidates, 
Dr. Rutherford Harris, of South Afri
can fame, and Major Coates, a financier 
well known to Canadian public

on Mr. Chamberlain’s policy by de
cisive majorities the contested English 
bye-elections at Dulwich and Lewisham, 
respectively, is of happy omen for the 
cause of Imperial preference. In each 
case the , successful candidate, whilst 
pledging general support to Mr. Balfour 
and the present British Government, 
went beyond their policy of retaliation 
and boldly declared for Mr. Chamber
lain’s far-reaching proposal.

They thus no doubt affrighted many 
Unionists of the old school, who re
main devoted to the traditional free 
trade, or rather, limited free import 
policy of Great Britain, and thus lost 
some votes.

15

1 Why Delay12%meu, Co10won 10
40
50
2

...*1 to *1.25 
*1.25 
*1.25 
$1.50 

10 to 12%

Tour visit to our store. Oood Christmas Bargains await your coming, 
and you will find them here whenever you come. But some of tfhe best 
may be gone -before yow get here if you linger too lo*g..*6

were Bon Son’s.......................
Xmas Tree Ornaments

15c to 40c Per Box
....... 5c to 15c each
.......5c to 50c each

Batgen’s Xmas Novelties full of 
Candies 5c each. You should see these.

1 12H
40m

12% 
e to 10 Xmas Stockings

15

25

g75
35'V 25 See Our Window.

20 to » LEADING 
9 GROCERSMowat & Wallacea

> :■ 15The successful candidates also had 
raised against them with all vigor the 
“dear food and small loaf” cry of the 
Little Englanders, and they had fur
ther to face the well-known fact that 

j in the United Kingdom, where Govern
ment patronage and influence are usu
ally very small in any other than a 
dockyard arsenal or sijnilar constitu- 

the ency, by elections, contrary to the case 
should in this country, tend to go against the 

Government of the time. The local 
man with a political grievance has then 
a grand opportunity to assert himself, 
whilst tbe Opposition has an enormous 
power—as compared with its like ca
pacity at a general election, of massing 
its forces for the capture of a special 

as constituency.

. 10
8

13%
»

1 6
60 to 75

10
12%

15
10pro

perty or income, where the income is 
derived from personal

20*’1
1 - property,

Province taking whichever tax 
be the greater.

.Before showing the errors made in 
the famous schedule, it is also necessary 
to know just what the former Assess
ment Acts described as personal estate. 
.Section 2 of chapter 24 of the Amend- 
-iuff Act of 1903, which was in force in 
May Jast, defines personal property 
including all goods, chattels, wares, mer
chandise, effects, stocks, bonds, deben
tures, securities, investments (except 
mortgages and municipal and Provincial 

-debentures, etc.), accounts, notes, certifi
cates of deposit, judgments, choses in 
action, franchises, moneys, debts.
The 1897 act included in personal 
perty goods, chattels, accounts aud 
debts at their actual value.

The first, illustration in the schedule 
printed in the Times is as follows ; A 
merchant with a capital " of $75,000 
carrying a stock of $150,000, and book 
debts amounting to $150,000, has due 
•on his stock $75,000, for which lie pays 
6 per cent, interest Now, under the 
old act, this merchant should have been 
taxed on all of his personal property, 
subject to the exemptions within the 

-act.

26
12%

10 to 18 
12% to 18

11 to If
22 to 2

22"'.a, Anit-rh-an, ser ’b .
Bacon. American, per Ib.
Bacon, rolled ............ ...Bacon, ion— clear..........

.1$!

ÏS
■o-

For pimples, blotches, bad complexion, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine to take 
It has established this fact.

In view of these circumstances, and 
the fact also that some of the present 
British Government’s administrative 
work has undoubtedly been open to ef
fective criticism—though a general im
provement is progressing in this respect 
—both the Imperialist Unionists retain
ed the threatened seats for their party 
by majorities large enough to show that 
these should be perfectly safe in the 
event of Liberal attack at the next 
general election.

The result has naturally brought to 
Mr. Chamberlain the keenest gratifica
tion, encouraging him hugely, whilst it 
lias correspondingly dismayed the reac
tionaries, who still advocate for their 
country the continuance of a “laissez 
faire” fiscal policy, which has of late 
years most assuredly done great detri
ment to British trade in general, whilst 
its effects on home agriculture have, in 
many British counties, been simply de
plorable.

“What do statistics show?” inquired the 
man who warming up to his subject. “As 
a rule," answered the man who Is always 
doubtful, “they don’t show much except 
patience and Industry on the part of the 
man who collects them.”—Washington Star.

"Yes," said the discontented man, “I’ve 
got a Job as assistant professor of astron
omy at the college, but it doesn’t pay very, 
well.” “But It’s easy work. All you’ve
got to do Is to gaze Into space and----- ”
“Bnt I don’t get space rates for It.”—Phil
adelphia Press.

i LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

A PLEA FOR MEN IN NEED.
Sir,—Christmas with all the old associa

tion of good will and kindness to 
fellowmen, is close at hand, and I would 
like to draw the attention of the generous 
public of Victoria to those for whom no 
gifts are provided, nor well known friends 
near to wish a “Happy Christmas.” The 
Inmates of the Marine Hospital are few 
this year, so that a very small sum would 
give them something either to amuse or to 
add to their comfort. A few chairs In 
which a sick man could rest without be
ing obliged to sit perfectly upright, or a 
couple of small tables, no matter how 
plain, which could be moved to the bed
side or the stove; a few games to occupy 
the cbnvalescent, and relieve the long 
evenings of monotony. A warm garment or 
two would materially add to the remark
ably few comforts with which a benevo
lent government has furnished this institu
tion; Indeed, It seems as though the “pow
ers that be” 
saiiormen should turn malingerers and want 
to lengthen indefinitely their stay. If so, 
they have succeeded admirably in carrying 
out their intentions, for they have com
bined the minimum of furniture With the 
maximum of space. Books, pictures, etc., 
would, I am sure, be gladly received by 
the steward for bis patients. Last Christ
mas some of our leading wholesale mer
chants sent a very handsome contribution 
of eatables for the hospital, which was 
highly appreciated, so I do not ask for 
sustenance for the inner man, as I feel sure 
the generous gifts will be repeated this 

“May their shadows never grow less”

etc. onr
pro-

I Christmas Presents’aaia
FRASER—At Vancouver, on Dec. 11th, 

William H. M. Fraser, aged 76 years.
BATH—At Nanaimo, B. C., on the 13th 

Inst., suddenly, of heart disease, Wm. 
Bate, son of Ex-Mayor Bate, aged 33 
years.

a'
5S Carvers and Carving Sets in Great Variety; 
* also Gem & Roll man Mince Meat Choppers.

FOR SALE BY wd.If the $75,000 due on stock was 
•NOT due to the original vendor, then 
it should not have been -exempted. If 
he borrowed the $75,000 from the bank 
er someone else to pay off the original 
vendor, it should not have been exempt- 

Iu this case the assessable pro
perty would be: Stock, $150,000; book 

-debts, $150,000, together $300,000, or 
at ou e-half of one per cent., $1,500 of 
tax instead of $375, as stated in the 
Times. Assuming, however, that he was

• entitled to the exemption, the debt be
ing due to the original vendor, then that 
would still leave hie assessable person
alty at $225,000, yielding a tax of 
$1,125 instead of $375. A still further

• curious thing about this first illustra
tion in the Times i«: Is the $75,000 capi
tal absorbed iu the stock and book

-debts, or is the capital existing in some 
other form. No sane merchant could

I MARRIED.
ROBERTSON—McCOSKRIE — At Christ 

Church Cathedral, by the Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen, H. L., eldest son of the 
late H. J. Robertson, of Moresby Isl
and, to' Annie, eldest daughter of Capt. 
McCoskrle, of 354 Dal.as road.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,were afraid lest the sick
nec-

o tjjj LIMITED.
3 82 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. 5u

VICTORIA’S HOME DEFENSIVE 
FORGE.

It is regrettable that U>rd Dundonald 
has, as general officer in command of 
the Canadian militia, been compelled to 
•note that our local regiment is still 
about eighty men short of its full 
Strength, more especially as that total 
is not large, whilst Esquimau is one 
of the most important defensive points 
of the Empire.

The patriotism of our younger men 
ought surely to be able to remedy this 
Çefault and maintain without difficulty 
a local regiment of two hundred and 
eighty, officers and men, whilst apart 
from the higher motive of patriotic en
deavor there should be for many men 
much attraction in the physical training 
which now accompanies enlistment. For 
this is no longer a matter of mere drill
ing, marching and work with the guns, 
but is accompanied by many exercises 
of a recreative type.

What should make such recruiting 
easier, as it does iu the Mother Country 
and in some other parts of Canada, 
would be the formation of a cadet bat
talion, as suggested by the General, 
large numbers of whose members would, 
on attaining manhood, naturally pass 
for a period into the ranks of our local 
regiment. We do not think, having re
gard to local circumstaneés, 'that so

ed.
DAV1DGE—POWELL — At St. George’s 

cburcti, Toronto, on 2nd Inst., Mr. 
Frank C. Davldge, to Miss Anlda E. 
Powell, both of Victoria. B. 0.Î'

rvT. Te,Zf 'McLACHLAN—FLETCHER—At Nelson, on 
December 7th, by Rev. Father Althoff, 
John D. Me Lachlan and Miss Jeannle 
Fletcher.■ j year.

(I mean the donors’ shadows, of course) and 
may we all enjoy onr festivities the more 
for a small act of self-denial in order to ARM1TAGE—At Armstrong, on December

1st, the wife of A. E. Armitage, of a

BORN.

help those who are sick, helpless and far 
from their homes.

Thanking you in anticipation for inser-
son.

(PULLMAN—At Field, B. C., on December 
4th, the wife of W. J. Pullman, of a 
daughter.

tlon
Mc W.

Victoria. Dec. 14th, 1903.
S Dr. WOOD'S , 

! NORWAY PINE I 
SYRUP

‘•5

*■• 5T-
&

CHILBLAIN LINIMENTf/jr-v
MS r-ires COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

L0ARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes:—> 

had a cold which left me with a very 
>ad cough. I was afraid I was going 

into consumption. I was advised to trt 
PR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP, 
I had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better 
and after the second I felt as well ai 
ever. My cough has completely disap
peared.

........... PPCB »a CENTS.

i
Cures Chilblains and saves you pain and annoyance.ffe

I 25c SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE. 
PHONE 425.SunughtSqsp *9

is made of pure fats and oils 
-and contains no dangerous in
gredient. It is pure soap that 
.gives absolute satisfaction, nn

die,” explained the sorrowful chap, 
was one of the end men of an a™ateur- 
strel show.’’—Chicago Dai.y News.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Christ. An Advertisement__(Time. 1922.) Spe
cial train for the lynching, with parlor cars 
for lady members of the m*b. The sheriff 
has kindly consented to be overpowered, 
and everything is sure to pass off smoothly. 
—Baltimore American.

98 Government Street. Near Yates Street. Open All Night.

y
T

m
15 c package 
15c package

Crystallized Fruit........... 25 and 75c a box
Huntley & Palmer’s Mixed Biscuits, 15c lb 
New Hallowi Dates.
Gold Lion Cocktails

Stuffed Dates......
Salted Almonds

.2 lbs for 25c 
$1.25 a bottle

DIXI H. BOSS & Go CASH
af GROCERS

Remember—We are not in the Trust

I r Christmas 
Slippers S' S>1

tefmmmiîiSMLË
»

The largest and best variety In the city 
at popular prices, awaiting your call. See 
windows for display.Va a

JANES HAYNAHD
85 Douglas Street, 

Odd Fellows’ Block.COPYRIGHT
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rifht’ r ®° Ï come to y«n to tell you end eaye she is a widow. She is very ‘"Could you not give me an answer graduate of Trinity college, having sunk Hotel de France and await develop- 
^ iX; 1 w,ntt . handsome and intelligent and”—I add- today—this afternoon,” the girl urged, his own and his -wife’s money in the ments.”

< She paused for a moment to take a ed with a shudder—“has the loveliest “Yes ” I said “as you seem so very mine, poisoned Ms wife, three children ________TiTfa’r „T„tb,f *R?iï? 6”3 ” assi s. "£*%?“•■ n‘mtrt^fasusssti&i&sis» jfu&ess.'a. ttersi sa*» « ■- „„„„„
,'3“„r.1i,iSt*LSv5S&L“S _■»-»- »V S5SS ttf rsr&« SUT6 5SSWSs»iisr„”*w^.i'"d.S”2Ef “Æ.æ! ». w.iww£«s,"^vr ■» Y‘“ serifs. 'ür.5Xj a

quartz, covers it up again, and tells no ernment to Yates street and then to IForshay s cottages were a collection with the circumstances oif which he was that the fee was S20. I placed
one but me. All the shareholders have the Colonist shack. And as I placed of little cabins that had been erected familiar, but the strangest part of the coin in her hand.
gone—what you called “busted,” I be- the key in the lock I saw the young on a lot at the corner of Cook and Yates etory is that three months ago the prop- “Mamma! Papa'” she cried and
never We get hold of many shares lady who bad submitted the poetry streets. They have long since disap- erty was reopened and the very first running inside the "house I heard her
cheap, and now I come herd to get the walking rapidly towards us. My com- peared. They were of one story and shot that was fired -fi ‘lu tunnel laid say, “My poem has been accented and
rest. An Englishman owns enough panion flushed slightly and raising his each cottage contained three rooms—a bare a rich vein. Had Maloney -fired the gentleman from the Colonist office 
shares to rive him control—I mean that hat, extended his hand which the lady kitchen and two other rooms. I could one more charge he would have been has brought me* $20 ”
out of 200,000 shares I have got 96,000 accepted with hesitation. They ex- scarcely imagine a refined person such rich. As it was he died a murderer aud ‘Thank God!” I "heard a woman’s
and the rest this Englishman holds. We changed some words, and then the lady as the lady before me occupying those a suicide. Poor fellow! In a day or voice exclaim. “I never lost faith for
have traced Mm through Oregon to this addressing me asked, “Was my poem miserable quarters; but then, you know, two I will tell you more. But let us what does Christ say Ellen “Ask ’ and

» 1 . place, and we lose all sign of him here.” acceptable?” necessity knows no law. return to the poetry. What will you do it shall be given you seek, and ve’shall
»HkL’na«dVt!?alLbe 8rth:?n?on: 6eek oud (Up to, this moment I had not been par- To tell you the truth, Miss-Miss-” The „ir, thanked me and Barclay ac- »?” find; knock, and it shall be Ümened •

. shall find^ knoc^ and flt ^all be opened richlarly interested ra the narration.) fiForbes," she interjected. compImS her to the corner of fates “I fear I shall have to reject »” On this holy day-our .Saviour’^birth-
celveth; an/he .“keto flndeto. and hand^nmy am XVd: ?'g fully.” (As a‘maUer^f h ” I hid'uM Hf 6®®m®d toJ>® trying to in- “No, no,” he cried. “Accept it! This £•££!? ha™ 6oa=ht and we have

Mattm.whaîi k 7°8*£etl1 K sbal1 be opened— “You are a man of affairs." bestowed a second thought upon the approve^of <for>sheIshook*her head w?°h whi^'èonriRtî^nf11^* Eorhe»6 This was followed by a sound as of
inj r^'ki^^-rfep^r8 "ft RT*! bUt ^ aShamed ‘° a^air of^etermination and resolve and who ^s crippled with* Aeumatism^hià then 4116 flew TS

On the 22nd day of December, 1860, “Ah! yes. You cannot deceive me. I “When—oh! when can ’you decide?” Barclay came back to the office and whom*weTa'vè iîst parted®a!^ a Unie , “°h! sir>” she said* “I thank you ?alber- He refused to give his cousent

2»sr8Sus s&.nsss5*1-' Io”" •*--<t . / "FaiF .Fïm” PSîSSyEiâS yev;ssr*s Wfcrtowner, had contracted a severe cold and As she had spoken for ten minutes -She seemed deeply disappointed. Her off, fin de him^lf landed. His pride the offer ml an^ua^e that was insultang. shflll be glad to reCeive and pay for uotllin^ that involved an acceptance of 
was confined to his room at Wilcox’s without giving me an opportunity to say lip quivered as she held down her head will not allow him to ^c,ep* ^ î? any other contributions you may send ” assistance from me, and he left for Van-

1 Royal Hotel, so the entire work of writ- n word, I could not quite understand and her form trembled with agitation. L^^^^'^lgl^a^ersmd mother-in you have accepted the j did uot add> though, that they would S?uveï, ï8tland to try his fortunes here,
ing up the paper for that issue devolved how she arrived at an estimate of my I could not understand her emotion but, YaIley* h«,eJ thpSflnnra?2tpd ^alue not be published although they would ^1 ill and they have sold or pawned
upon me. The office was a rude, one- conversational powers. .However, I felt of course,_ said nothing to show that 1 J. ? rînhiin ^nnPn^ tn tha be paid for. everything of value. The girl was not
story affair of wood. It had been erect- flattered but said nothing. observed it. ner, a Mr. Maloney, a Dublin man and of her production. Then return to t e ^ fittle boy with a troubled face and Permitted to bid me good-bye when they
ed for a merchant early in 1858, and Pressing my arm with her hand,«g—». T B , t t , , , , 1 T T-T______, t , , , , , , , 11 t ■ ,, , r r ■ r ■ r r r « r ■ » ■ > ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i thr front Jeft Grass Valley. After their depar-
when he failed or went away the build- which gave me a warm feeling in the t door. He was neatly !>nt poorly dressed. .ure dlscovery of_ which I have in-
ing fell into Mr. DeCosmos’ hands. On neighborhood of my heart, she went on: —r ' Zü ZTV 4X)h! Nellie, what :s the matter?” he f°rmed you was made in the Maloney
the 11th December. 1858, Mr. £>e “I come to you as a man of the Æk asked, anxiously. tunnel and as Mr. Forbes has held on
Cosmos established tne Colonist, which world. (I made a gesture of dissent, / I fJw J ^>4 a, + x “Johnnie,” answered Xe>i‘e, “I hi e ^a control of the stock in spite of his
has ever since filled a prominent and but it was very feeble for I was already / Il J w /w fn 0 earned Ç20, and we shall have a adversities, he is now a rich man. I
honorable position In colonial journalism, caught in the web.) I rely upon y op. I /§-'/f 1 y t __ Christmas dinner, and you shall have a to marry the girl. As I toldyou,
Our office, as I have remarked, was a ask you to help me. Bertrand—poor, ' Sy a W J i drum, tbo.” As she said this she 1 proposed when I believed them to be
rude affair. The accompanying picture dear 'Bertie—has no head for business— _____ - ^ caught the little fellow in her arms and y™111 ■ e now my <3ntv to acquaint
-will convey a better idea of its appear- he is too young, too confiding—too—too— f ---------©T-i kissed him aud pressed his wan cheek the family with their good fortune and
ance than anything I might write. The what you English people call simple— / VixyA à ,# against her own. renew my suit. I think I ought to do
editorial room was a small space parti- no, too good—too noble—he takes after J A T yw Aw * ^ (hf \ s jf “Shall we liave a turkey, Nellie?” he today* Surely he will not renel
tioned off from the composing room, my family—to know anything about such II v ’ -f- *A jÀ/çiflS ** ï il Zli 11 D 111 asked. ‘ now when I take that news to him
which contained also the little hand- affairs—so I come to you.” \U ^ ~m\j iM fin Tjr^J LssJ M HJ1 \ “Yes, dear,” she said. he did on Christmas morning when I
press on which the paper was printed. Was it possible that because I was K. f/iy fc lyi Wuy/ Âlï | ///JÎ (3 IffSa I “And a plum-pudding, too, with nice teiydered him a loan,”
A person who might wish to see the considered unredeemably bad I was VI Qr ® yifm ft ft ! irj1 u jSi| ff! j 1 sauce that burns when you put a match 1 hlm, ^ thought he should im-
editor was forced to pick his way through selected for this woman’s purpose? As TO' J f M ^ fl w M J/Ik ul M Bn ;to- it, and shall I have two helpings?” he J*art the good news at once and stand
a line of stands and cases at which I mused, half disposed to get angry, I 1 >X" v aw « asked. the consequences. He left me for that
stood the coatless printers who set the raised my head and my eyes encounter- " C/{/j > ^i\ïL'~=—r- ~=771 =^——-T~7T; “Yes, and you shall set fire to he PnrPOse. As I walked into the dinina-
type and prepared the forms for the ed the burning orbs of the Madame, gaz- \Jifh -------sauce and have two helpings, Johnnie.” y^°m, 1 saw the dear “child” Bertrand
press. ing full into mine. .They seemed to bore ^ jllif / “Won’t that be n;ce,” he exclamwl oveiUi e flna®'n^ n glnsa of

The day was chill and raw. A heavy like gimblets into my very soul. A thrill ^T) sz&&*** gleefully. “But, Nellie, will papa get ar®!nt™-* When he saw me he gulped
wind from the southwest stirred the ran through me like the-shock from an &&y aJt medicine to make him well again?” tne drmk □ said:
waters o£ the harbor aud hurling itselt eleètric battery, and in an instant I \ r"tfek . fr & « ■ “Yes, Johnnie.” _=h„ t^far°n d ke,,tr! sneak^tn von
with fury against the front of the build- seemed bound hand and foot to the for- s (J " J ni “ F « b X “And mamma—wi'l she g=t back all i J , have called,
ing made the timbers crack and groan tunes of this strange woman. I felt m— W . M /f |j a ® the pretty things sue sent away to pay *, Jhe ~?venin^e ^ltk ?he W**
as if in paroxysms of pain. A driving myself being dragged along as the « A (Pi A. S K/A I tf » » », the rent with?” ” I ^"dedJto vtorain fell in sheets on the rbof and drops Roman Emperors were wont to draw g Wfi f 6. jg ) j H ^ O fiiï . -f “Hush, Johnnie,” said the girl, with I””™ „.on  ̂e,^v”7"1 fla?.and see the
of water which leaked through the their captives through the streets of their « 111 H ‘A. fiy W \ an apologetic look at me. rewonded W . k.™L?bîu-*<1°0r ^a2
shingles fell on the editorial table, swell- capital. I fluttered for a few seconds <C Iff r (J ^  ̂ ^ ® “And you, Nellie will yon get back £^®nd£?J° a ‘Vome m”
ed into little rivulets aud leaping td file like a bird in the fowler's net and then . m. Æ t' , — ,11111 -------your warm cloak that the man with a “?”{*• a. 1 ?!d, "J ^ easy
floor chased each other over the I gave up. The contest was too nn- __ . i'rr long nose took away.” isfa A rul fjal fiT!' , .100m, making existence therein un- equal. God help tne! The eyes had NÉ ________ ^11 !■ “Hush, dear,” she said'. “Go' inside ,^5® >?.nd d a extended a
comfortably damp. As I wrote away conquered and I lay panting at the feet, -»eSBàJ*0 * now; I wish to spear to this gentic- onrse’lvA she flasliSd
in spite of these obstacles I was made as it were, of the conqueror. I have only \ man.” She closed' the front door and ®'A;™ ®a8bed those bnrn,”S ®yes
taMereofythe pr^eTee'of someoneT toe Le^us^aîff that :° bin fcaTto mind Yes I was down for a toird time with ter in the art of hair-dressing-toat,. in little Jap^dy Pa«se^erdresse4in the asked me, all thto, rtor^ ^emg am so glad yon have come. I do
doorway I ralJd my eyfs and there that she asked me to insert as an ad- the 1,’ew Iweriri eomplaint-appendi- fact, he was one of,toe most promising latest P irisi^n :fasM,in whnshe as aS the materials for th® dinner and 0 le" tore 'the^ firstTTJ5,mïïîl Ve"'
stZd a female-a rato object in those vertisement a paragraph from a Grass waTin the days when surgical young from a famous establishment m!ght say, “looked the fun- deem her promise^ Johnnie. tori I have founVlhe mnf who owns
days, when women aud children were Valley newspaper to the effect that the 0perations were not looked upon with w ovnAn«iivA inxnrv travel- niest little freak outside a dime museum, enough, said I. JOrder it tbe shares. He is here in Victoria with
as scarce as hen’s teeth and were hardly mine (the name of which I forget) was muej1 faTor as they are today, so I lay that was an exp v , 7 an<i a3 homely a» a mud. fence”; but she at the Hotel de France. Shall I take hi family. He is desperately noor A■FS“S kKS'SS a*wwss EZtvPHEfB tehTsSZtT
forty!" I though?; of "medium height, a looked » ^/nm^and^ ug^^nd^atronte- f‘dl arrived "from toe ™l!tor jjjtkwjraccomplishments of my ™a™ae tbfct nfe^Snos^ and *‘^f ^^i’lV^rmu'mftolf^my Yo/.tofwtoàt mining iftos moaf uni

p?ëtty“mouth-aaplrfeCct Cupid’s bow- read ther/deceit hypocrisy an^,moral go 'toftopiu!,'* tof^hrotmtüs^etojirn0- Lord Randolph was on an extensive f^3)y funny" or °wfrfSW°f femlra6 Christmas d™nar f̂th /°^raa°dal*b® agtoe^of are rich fnTday^nd to? next

and olive-hued cheeks. She ws richly degeneration. How I hated him. pending between that country and China, tour round the world for the purpose of „p in the same train with her world I fm almost a granger -vou find yourself broke. It was so with
dressed m bright colors with heavy broad   The journey was a long one, and to be toe thorough rest of mind and body it to rTokio! where I was about to present ln “e S2“d»e 1 âmuamtances I hive W husband. He came home one day
stripes and space-eneirclmg hoops after The pair had been gone several min- f y service to my Baper I must start would give him, and his attendant was ]f t’Q the Jap War office for the b”î’ „L a'mî!L oit a “d i am at the and 6aid* we are rich; and the next, he

, fashion of. the day. wU ntes before I xecovg^d my mental bal- at once (I tberefore" seriously thought very anxious that he should keep to the ^SttT “ermits to take me to the “adf whom you faid* we are poor. This Maloney mine
it was in a rich we l-rounded tone-not ance aud awoke to « realization of the the matter over. ship and land as little as possible I f t a small crowd of charming Uttle L1™ 72Î? I hope esteem ” looks well, but who can be sure? When
with the nasal drawl which we hear so fact that I was a Young fool who had j was mending slowly but surely. The was, therefore, asked to dissuade him .j irl in tbeir meetly pretty native «well"’ she ^aid “come by all 'tlme here I thought that if I found
much when across the line and which sold himself (perhaps to the devil) for journey was easy enough, for I could from a journey up toe Irrawaddy to faitumes were awaiting her arrival As ̂ l e y the man with the shares I could get
some Victoria school-girls and boys seem a few empty compliments and a peep ,ie ou my back for at least three weeks Mandalay which he was very keen upon th fmln’ little lady approached her sis- <r?a l a j brln„ AIr Barclay with *hem for a song. I may yet, but my
to delight m imitating in spite of the ef- into the deep well of an artful woman s o£ the tfme. and it Wonld take a full doing. I pointed,out to him the risk that ters thev all kowtowed to her with the me? TTe il verv ourtv "and very mis- dear chlId tells me that he has seen
forts of their teachers, taken all m all blazing eyes. I was inwardly cursing montb to get there. The long trip might, he might run in picking up fever, as he, Lreatertawe ^ Atfirst Iimagined that SableH lust think thri on a (toy Tike her« a man from Grass Valley named 
I sized toe lady up as a very presentable Cupidity white paçmg up and down ® aaI, |e the m ,f0 fie^ me »„ toey musMrresittibly go into parSysms S e ha! nowhere to go but to an Barclay who is a friend of that share-
person. Having explained to her in re- the floor 0f the “den” when I heard a once mQ^e 1 felt that the editor of my . .«.V, Vs» ! of uneontrollahle laughter at the absurd hotel” holder, and," she, added, bitterly, “per-
sponse to an mqm^y that the editow » timld kn0ck at the door. In response paper mu6t not know of my trouble, or >A \^>so little güy moving towards them; but no, she considered a moment before j'aps he has got ahead of me. I must see
— said that si e would call again ana t0 my invitation to come in a young . i)t b thin kin g of sending a man • «\f VV ' efc-1 tb__ ™„re simnlv wonderstruck with the ronlvim*- then she sa hi “No do not the man at once and make him an of-as ss&ssa ssmpss. rsrMtt SHSEEHr SŒ&Jè&ù** - % F?F”“F—-
"IpBmvkæss-» FSB *t s£H z ±s ss as* «æiwaisw ssurastis?snsrs&si ..i «ri aaunss s«p."s E?tssFin”-w-*-'FiwS va’» to. ».d,- „,d. “■=!„. ,.o wm ÿtftfrift'»'*? ÆfzéÊÊgSÈËÊÉÿ istÉ'siv-S’Œ ttssrss.’ri “ Fvr w%r>ùSffiyjPriPi6‘My business is of importance and can- pose,” she said timidly. “I have Lre ^““Li^ernool7 au^once^m boar? the ||1 thUS moved to admiration, the back of an Indian to the <orbes eyas “Am I, then, too late?”

w0Mdeoaras waeU”BUt 1 “ W 1 &t J<>U a f‘?aVed ^7 thought “It’s an ode 'White Star liner I played the invalid till jwW ! ,IHow beiutifui! What a sweet toque! I followed and received a warm wel- Fo‘r^L.that is'the man’s name-kni!ws
T aAnreif toe ladv that I should be rJ nii' lrf ’ 1 reached New York. ^ VÆMm < UvM ' how becoming that feather is; and those come from toe father and mother, who pf^hisfaood fortune a?d I do not beUeTe

<ri„!i in any wav Thanking °“T iv. ef inietrv” she continued, We arrived at the terminus ui Van- S 'T ; puff sleeves, too”—it was the year of were superior people and gave every ( w'0uld sell now at anv price ”
^e Jhe béton »™\S, OuC^’lf v«"ll 3 couver just within a few minutes of , , J8 m balloon sleetos-“how angelic!’’ j evidence of having seen better days. “Vhe woman gLod at me with the

‘Wly name is Madame Fabre, my bus- and ^nd ft WOrthy a place in your schedule time, though our train had been J' Tlie rustle of her silk skirt paralyzed (The interior "was 9J19 y . ^man concentrated hate of a thousand furies,
band who was French, is dead-died in PaDer I shall be glad to write more, on a six days’ journey. The good ship wSfëZl them wltb dellSht as she tried to sweep but there was only one cha r. A small Her great eyes no longer bore an ex-
Somia I am a Russian. In Russia ?Mt is wwth paying for I shall be glad the Empress, with steam up, was wait- the ground in the orthodox manner of kitchen stove at which the sick man ession f pleading tenderness—they
I am a crinces? (She paused as if to “ !t is worth paylng ror i s a g ing for us, and within a short time of her European kind, and she was at last sat was the only means of wannth ^eemed t0 giiutpulld e;pan(l and to shoot
w-itc-h tie impression her announcement todfp? haL trembled as she produced our arrival left her moorings and moved If O Rffl 11 .hustled in triumph out of the station There were no carpets and, if I was not tierce tiames Ivom their depths. They
had made ) Heto I am a mere nobody- th,”nL out into the vast Pacific Ocean, making g, «S-Jfe- W WWW J' and hurried home to her other friends mistaken the bed coverings were scant U(> louger charmed- they terrified me!
only Madame Fabre. I married my bus- I thanked her and telling her that I for. Vancouver, the isle of perpetual — ' „ M. ) and relatives, to delight them with her The evidence of extreme Poverty wa blow 1 wished I had left toe door open.
lmnd in France, wé came to California. ^Vd look it over she vrithdrew. I N>ring Is there a more lovely island ___^ } newly-acquired manners and Parisian everywhere manifest. I «ever felt ..Ab!” she screamed. “I see it all. I
IWp had much money and my husband , d llot he]B contrasting the first with anywhere in all the seven seas, or a fashions. . meaner in my life, as I accept have been betrayed—sold out. You have
went into ouartz mining at Grass Valley. Î? ln^t visitor The one had attracted T>lace inhabited by more loyal. Earl^ J- ^ ! I had very little difficulty in getting ed the blessings that belonged to the kroi-eil my confidence.”
He did not understand the business at ?® b be artful and flattering tongue, Victorian, drowsy, slow, hut delightfully ~ • ■* - n> J the necessary passes to permit me to other man. Mr. * orbes, who was too «*£ bave done nothing of the kind. I

We lost everything. Then he died S® skillfnl use of her beautiful eyes hospitable Britishers in all His Ma- c ’ start for the front, for 1 knew young ill to sit at the table, reclined on a have never repeated to a soul what you
fan,I she drewTlace hlndkerehief from tb®, The nre!sure of her hand on my jesty’s colonies? We called at this "XThe Fienchmnn. ■ Prince Komatsu when a naval student rude lounge near the kitchen stove Just told me."
her reticule and pressing it to her eyes . p ' The otber by the modesty peaceful, evergreen, flowery isle to take in London, and a letter to him made as dinner was being served there came -Then who could have done it?” she
sisrhed deenlv.) Alas! Yes, Emil passed J??al„_ demeanor The timid shyness off the mails, and then stood on our di- was not in the best of condition, and the most things easy. However, at the last a knock at the door. It was opened exclaimed, bursting into a fit of hy-
from me and is now, I trust, in heaven. }th wbipb sbe presented her poem had rect course for far-distaut Japan. monotony of the slow journey up river, moment I was considerably delayed in and there stood Barclay. stericai tears. T have come all tins
He left me a mountain of debts and one hf my fanPY j looked at the piece. One morning, when I was able to walk which I had made myself when we took procuring a servant-interpreter. The boy 1 have come, he Jald* tfasJ?i y®“ way to secure the property and now 

‘Bertrand a good child, as good as ^or! not but what the sentiment the deck, a smart-looking passenger of over toe country in 1886. who applied to me was a bright, keen- to take me m. I cHnnot tot my dinner fiml tkat l am too late Shame- shame!”
gold, verv thoughtful and obedient. May there and toe ideas were good, bat short stature, with large blue eyes, rath- I found that I could not have hit upon looking lad from a club in Tokio. His aI®“® ,at Btb®ln^A?®J.‘ Tnomtine%o me) i. 1 Ai i?611 y0«’*fc Baro ay 18 rea y 
I call him in? He awaits your permis- they were not W611 put. As prose it er a heavy moustache and close-cropped a more unfortunate theme .than that of ambition was to see his countrymen ®y °°ly a?A“fi^fufCFnrt>ei wifi forgive bere"a-?e knew of the strike as soon as
siou Without” would have been acceptable, but as, beard came up to me and said: “I V the British annexation. tight, aud be was also in hopes of killing aAin ^ to! ™rnYnJ Is! Ill ï,ou dld- , ¥?, 18 1,n.J°':e w,ltb, M,s8

I reulied “Certainly,” and stepping to TerSe ;t was impossible and was not lieve you are Mr. Villiers? I thought ‘Ah! it is for that very reason I must a few IChinamen himself. Fy }b«nkfn\" f * 8 * AÎ bff aud ,foowA tbe fa™ly !’ere .?®
the door she called ‘Bertrand! Bertrand! worth anything. 1 would introduce myself, for I was at go, and his large blue eyes sparkled as “When can you come?” said I. T will ” cried the old eentleman .f,1 tbem the good news. He is with
mv child come hère, and speak to the WOrt11 aUym ° _____ _ one time in the same profession as your- he said: “I have been looking forward “At once," said he. ‘T-nm? to and llfu” the man at this moment ”
eentleman ” . nhri«tmaa nav It and I Relieve for the same paper, to that very journey for sometime. You I “Excellent,” thought I. and fnro-Pt nur differences” ^Im* slie cried through her
8 I expected to see a bov of five or six The next victoria the -Graphic. My name is Gburchill.” know, Villiers, that Burmah wag my In three days I had succeeded in get- sh.^e ia,ld^ a entered and we ate our se^ . . .
vears x^arin- cmTls, in‘short trousers, was my first Christmas ^in Victoria. Yes, I remembered .Ivord .Randolph great political baby. It was through me tiug my passes and a servant. There 1^dinner in one of the bed- I Jeft the woman plunged^ in a state
a beaded jacket and fancy cap, who 1 (Business was sAusp.^nded'. ^ • Tront of was commissioned by my late paper to that the country was annexed, and there- was one little hitch in the final proceed- 5* sTf wfls 1fl:d on the kitchen ?f deep despair. I told her son that
would take on my knee, toy with his were closed. At Jhat time in front of lSouth Africa for their new illus- fore I feel it my duty to- see it. I must ings which -I had not anticipated, aud nnon wîdch 1 tab?e cloth s eut by S? shofïld g0 v up®ta^ and attead ^
cur!s ask bis name and age and give every business house there were wooden *rated jourllal- tbe Daily Graphic. We and wiU go.” thit was to get my precious boy out of ?^letbTri,tto! hosts at the hôte! was |j‘s m«F,e?h a“l u
him a “bit” with which to stuff his verandahs or shed^. î.,.^ . -h onter often chatted about those adventures iu Poor fellow! he carried out his project, the country. Four -fthole days were * d 8 There were napkins a big 0°^?^* evd?emint ffo?
youthful stomach with indigestible sweet- the sidewalks On! might South Africa, and sometimes when he and saw something of the huge slice of spent on this little matter, in which turkey and^îafet and champagne and a cla! had told thJm ali ZZ already toey

mejfaS'u d?l|dKeT,.??L'l r?>r'hen VV'tread a walk along any of the down-town streets MMST < TlT IU" irf? _HL , || . ,- T]] J LJ.T- HJ" "I * real, live, polite little Frenchman to were arranging plans for returning to
ceded by the noise of a . y and be under cover all the way. They HP I »î ftlïB M, l| (./ j rT“ 9 I carve and wait. Barclay and I sat on California and taking steps to reopen
huge youth of *®°*1faeJ®^eg “’y*®8 a -were ugly, unsightly constructions and I V&* ,*ft W % f ' L - 1) ‘ I the bed. Mrs. Forbes had the only tbe property,
and taller than myself, ana smoking wn trod ponstant warfare against them " ■ " r-rl II " ■ * -1’— Vi.o 010*01- o/>nnmod - W ^ ,
cigar, appeared at the opening and in a joined tbe aldermanic board and
deep gruff voice that a sea captain or a » 1 the passag<, 0f an ordinance
militia commander would have envied, £b?j” Compelled their removal. Along 
asked— these verandahs on this particular

“Did you call, mamma / Christmas morning evergreen boughs
“Yes, my dear child,” she sweetly re- werg placed and the little town really 

sponded, “I wish to introduce you to this presented a very pretty aud sylvan ap- 
gentieman.” pearance. After church I went to the

The “child” removed his hat, and I office and from the office/ to the Hotel 
noticed that his hair was cut close to de France for luncheon. Ihe only 
the scalp. Having been duly introduced other guest in the room was a tan, 
at my request he sat down in my chair florid-faced young man somewhat older 
while I took a seat ou the edge of the ,tban myself. He occupied a table on 
editorial table, which was very rickety tbe opposite side of the room. When 1 
and would scarcely bear my weight at gaVe my order M. Sere lemarked. All 
the present day. the regular boarders but JouJ’.^e

The parent gazed at her son fondly luncheon and dinner with their 
for a moment and then proceeded: friends. -Why not 7°n { iiottûw

“Bertrand’s foi-tuue was swallowed up “Why,” I replied, with a quaver iu 
in the quartz wreck; but he is very sweet my ,0iee, “the onlv families that 1 
and very patient, and never complains. fcn0w are dining with fnends of tneir 
Poor lad! It was hard upon him, but own, whom 1 do not know. I feel more 
be forgives all—do you not, dear?’ homesick today than ever before in my 

“Yes ” rumbled the “child” from the ];fe aud the idea of eating my Christmas 
pit of his stomach; but the expression dinner alone fills me with melancholy 
that flitted across his visage made me thoughts.”
think that he would rather have said The man on the other side of the 
“No,” had he dared. , room must have overheard what I said

“That being the case I will now ex- for he ejaculated: 
plain the object of my visit. As I have “There’s two of a kind, 
said we have lost everything—that is to similar fix. I have no friends here—at 
say. our income is so greatly reduced least none with whom I can dine, tsup- 
thàt it is now a matter of not more thau pose we double up? ’
$1.000 a month. Upon that meagre sum “What’s that?” I asked, 
my dear boy and I contrive to get along ‘"Why, let us eat our Christmas din- 
by practising toe strictest economy con- ner together and have a good time, 
sistent with our position in life. Natur- (Here’s my card and here sa letter of 
ally we wish to do better and then go credit on Mr. Pendergast, Welle, Far- 
back to Russia and live with the nobility, go’s agent, to show that I am not with- 
1D0 we uot, Bertrand?” out visible means of support.

“Yes ” rumbled the “child” from his The card read, “Mr. George Barclay, 
stomach again, as he lighted a fresh Grass Valley.”
cigar “Why,” I said, “you are from Grass

“Well. now. Mr. H..” toe lady went Valiev. How strange. I saw tea MO- 
nn. “I want an adviser. I ask Pierre pie yesterday—a lady and her child —
Maneiot at the French Hotel and he tells •••ha claimed to have come from Grass 
me to see liis partner, John Sere: and Valley.” ,
Mr. Sere tells me to go to the editor of “Indeed,” he asked; “what are they 
the Colonist. I come here. The editor like?’ _ .
is ill. I to back to Mr. Sere and h- “The mother says she is a Russian 
says, see D. W. H.; be will set you all princess. She calls herself Mmei Fabre
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civil engineer. He Tells a difllcnlt matter to navigate the sea of
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spread. There were 
turkev nnd claret and champagne, and
real, ‘live, polite Httle ^------ u-------
carve a ** ""
the bed. . ,
chair. Johnnie nnd his# sister ocmipien Mise Forbes received me with great 
the hamper. Before eating Mrs. Forbes cordiality and the mother announced 
said grace, in which she again quoted t^at giri and Barclay were engaged 
the passage from scripture witn which to be married, the father having given 
I began this narration. Oh! for a catch- conS€nt at once. The fond mother 
no meal it was the joiliest I ev»r sat that she regretted very much that
down to and I emoyed it. ns did ail j1-er daughter would have to abandon
the rest. Tdttle Johnnie got two help- |ier literary career which had begun so
ings of tnrkev and two helpings of augp|ciously through my discovery of 
Tvnddiug end then he was allowed to Fin ue latent taleet.n little champagne when the toasts to ner Iateni

:

I

ClU yriîi 1 V )

\i.+■ a little champagn» when the toasts to j looked at Barclay before I replied, 
the Oneen and ti'e father and mother Hig face was as blank as a piece of 
and the voting and ris’mr noetess or the widte paper. His eyes, however, danced 
familv wero offered. -ToliriTMe ^ -n Mg head as if he enjoyed my predica
tes sted and nt to bed m fSellies ment »

j N^xt earns mv turn to sav a “yês,” I finally said. “Mr Barclay 
fevr words response to a sentiment ^ag mucb to be answerable for. I shall 
-hieh the old <rentieman snoVo t^ron-b loge Q valued contributor. -Perhaps,” I 
tho onen door from hi= nosltion t ventured, “she will still continue to 
VïfohoT,. nnd mv resnon«o abounded in from California, for she possesses
F^ifjeSoo^ fibont +^e buddm" genr^ er eticflI talent of a high order.”
♦he dfivgh^er of th® honse^o’d. “j shali gladlv do so,” cried the young
T e->Vod Brreliv to Me feet. in.dy,” aud without pay, too. I shall
TvntSpd mo until T f°lt ”VV p” npvor forget your goodness.”
en^ relieving mr sonl of i*s weight or j heard a low chuckling sound behind 
guilt, but T didn’t. had T done so me wag Barclay swallowing a laugh, 
the whole affair wonld have been spoiled.
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Th*>v went away in the course of a 
Barclay and I reached onr quarters few days and we corresponded for a 

at the Hotel de France about midnight, long time; but Mrs. Barclay never ful-
•We were a pair of thoroughly happy filled her promise to cultivate toe muse;
mortals, for had we not, after all, nor in her eever.il letters did she refer
“dined ont,” and had we not had a to her noetical gift. Perhaps her hus-
royal good time on Christmas Day, baud told her of the pions fraud 
I860? urnoticcd upon her on Christmas Day\

The morrow was Boxing Day and But, whether he did so or not, I
none of the offices were opened. I saw have token the liberty, forty-three years 
nothing of toe Princess: but I observed after the event, of exposing toe part 1 
Bertie, the sweet “child,” as he paid took in toe deception and craving for^ 
frequent visits to the bar and filled him- giveness for my manifold sins and 
self to the throttle with brandy and wtoVedne=ses on that “fcasmu. 
water aud mm and gin and bought and Wbat hemma of the Russian nnneees 
paid for and smoked the best cigars it with the pretty manners, the white 
two bits each. As I gazed noon him hands end the «ne’’rutin" eves and the 
the desire to give him a kicking grew <■-»- “-told" "«riie? -rW were back 
stron-er. -*• rt»ass T-nji,» almo«t as «eon as

Bv appointment Barclay and I met in Rorbe« a«d B«rday "ot thare and from 
a nrivate room nt the hotel, where he «uv oorre*n«nden-e. T len'to th-ttv 
unfolded his plans. , r’---ed in the prosnenty of the Maloney

“You must have seen,” be begun g1«t;tp f'ud tb nt. Mm0. Fabfe ftnu her 
“that Miss Forties and I are warm t„ Russia »i
friends. Our friendship began six her noble kin.

I’m in a

we

My Hotel at Hiroshima.
flgnred the Japanese War Office, For
eign Office, the Home Office, and the 
local police. It was not only the ques
tion of the boy aud myself, but also hie 
father, his sister, and a third person 
figured in toe transaction. And the 
third person was evidently the most im
portant of the whole four. He was to 
ue responsible for the boy’s good be
havior to me and tbe authorities. If t}ie 
boy fell sick, or was killed, this person 

also liable of any substantial loss

found himself not quite equal to going territory—a country larger than France 
on deck he would send for me to his —be had been directly instrumental in 
cabin. Poor fellow! after about a adding to the British Empire. But, as 
quarter of an hour’s conversation the was feared, the strain was too much 
trouble from which he was suffering was for him. He was seized with transient 
always apparent. He wonld then begin paralysis of the left arm, and eventual- 
to stutter, aud rapidly become incohep- iy arrived in London iu a semi-comatose 
.ent. His vigilant medical attendant state, (from which he never ralliecL 
wpuld knock at the cabin door, a signal The majority of passengers on board 
for me to leave. In spite of his illness were Japanese students returning to 
he would always insist on being smartly their country on account of tbe war, and 
groomed, and was most particular about I was able with their assistance to pick 
his 'beard being trimmed. He told me up a little of their language, so that 
confidentially one morning that his valet when I landed I was quite able to in- 
was no ordinary mortal, but a past-mas- quire my way “ about. There was one

was
among

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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j^V The Granby Comp; 
S ample in British C 
’ on a large scale.
/ so it is announced, to 

scope and magnitude 
S' by an undertaking a 

and ambitious. Tin 
plates the driving ol 

i«j track tunnel a distant 
or three miles from e 
or possibly Greenwood 
the object of opening 

V. at a depth of over 2, 
§'m company has given n- 

' lions of applying to t 
, ielature for the 

powers to carry the 
. The conception, it i 

the means of solving t 
ling the low-grade I 
at depth, while als 
should be effect etl 
costs, should a snielte 
immediate vicinity of 
trance, the twenty-live 
Grand Forks being i 
Before, however, the 
decide to engage in s 

_ (pensive an undertaking 
ed, it is natural to s 
Continuity of the ore- 
depth of two thousand 
accurately as possible 
diamond drilling. At i 
ling has only been eont 
of approximately SCO 

ijteSj? A recent official not 
if returns from the Le IP 

. ober, attributed the pc 
that month to special 

1, em'elter losses. Mr. E. t 
lager of the Northwest 
ported in an interview 
ëolutely the accuracy of 
(He remarks, however. ; 
Joss in October was in 

, new development work, 
the blast furnaces at 
(been remodelled by the 
feeds, the buildings have 
in addition to other a 
ments.^ The cost of tli 
changes have been a gait 
penses but this, uotwit 
Wilson claims that he 1 
reduce the cost oJ 
per ton of dry ore as 
that of last year’s 

It is hoped that the 
may be successfully «op 
ment of Republic 
owing to their highly sil 
are costly to smelt, or i 
era can only advantagei 
present time, a compara 
portion of the quantity 
capable of producing. 
Hendryx are shortly ti 
ores from the Mountain 
should these prove satisf: 
able that the plant will 
only on that property 
'Lone Pine, Quilp. anil t 
It is to be noted, meat 
(Republic company, afte 
tildes, has at length go 
tion.

1

necess

1

sme

cos

eat

- Although silver-lead 
year has been wretched! 
immediate results have] 
lowed the granting of 
bounty, the indications 
Tions in 1901 will show 
nient. There is no dont 
tions are being made a 
portant mines of the 9 
commencement of prodl 
on a more important s 
announcement hns'Feen] 
St. Engene, at Moyie, id 
early in the spring—probl 
of March. As this props 
tion to mine a tonnage 1 
the aggregate average 
-whole Slocan district, i 
likely that the silver-leal 
•will at least not fall shed 
achievement of 1900.

A lengthy circular h 
Iby the Slough Creek Cot 
the company’s engineer 
the result of careful dail; 
-the total flow of water 
to about 780 gallons pi 
the present capacity of 
1,000 gallons a minute, so 
present outflow should 1 
increased the pumping f 
t-iently adequate. Owing 
enee of heavy pressure" 
that it is impossible to 
bedrock gravels, and he t 
for the next few months i 
eary to reduce the a mon: 
steady pumping. At th 
Period should the water 
of decreasing, the man 
the necessity Of install 
pumps and for this purpi 
installation of Cornish ' 
which, it will be rememli 
liam Thompson discorde 
the. Worthington. A no 
/Chairman appended to th 
that the expenditure at 
now be considerably redu< 
ing can be carried on for 
period with the funds alri 
The length of this perioi 
tioned. Two important fa 

. opinion, been established 
there is

'

no connection bet 
face water and that in th 
and (2.) the richness o 
has been further proved 
taken from the -bore holes 
upraise. No detailed desc 
latest test has, however, 
dished.

Matters at Rossland are] 
ly, and hardly a week non 
out the receipt of intelligj 
together gratifying and ed 
ture regarding the progrès! 
land the steady improvenj 
tions. The fact that tH 
ore deposits in British | 
(generally low-grade in ehl 
may be remarked, only j] 
-to be reached. Half the I 
-disappointments in the ,pd 
buted to ignorance, cuipabld 
of this circumstance. Cod 
not carefully donsidered 1 
afterwards made to meet! 
Panics were floated and cl 
to invest on the utterly fallal 
tion that rich surface ore. I 
infrequent of oxidisation! 
the average grade of thd 
lAccordingly effort was all 
"wkirds the exploitation of] 
*• the expense of scientifi] 
development. Then a bad! 
-would be shut down an] 

’Would be informed that her] 
instance of the uncertain] 
în British Columbia, and a] 
Ciat it was impossible to] 
ilence on the maintenance d 
depth. But. fortunately, ] 
cases conditions have been] 
fitated and understood, a] 
little time past a few ml 
in Rosslaml and elsewhd 
themselves the task of soivi 
Which they were aware mi] 
“nl'y tack’ed before there ed 
durance of the establishmd 
oustry upon anything rese] 
toanently profitable footing 
tion of this problem is n] 
m sight, and eminent-eng] 
Reticent and careful of has] 
have not hesitated to pub] 
-ttossland, that before the cl] 
year it wiil be possible to ] 
bodies of low-grade 
,-hristo and Kootenay moi 
heretofore have been to 
Purposes valueless, to c 
Want. In the case of 
can well remember !i"w 
years ago, even so optimist 
JWifut^oritÿ as Mr. Carlyl 

mineralogist, ex] 
“Pa misgiving at the idea 

iBing the enormous low-;
1 ™*.t district, his some?
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WORST BT/IZZAiRD IN YHABS. 

Severe S

- ?«***■*.' -fir.

"irWindow,
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYAnnual Meeting 

Womans’ Council

'
S* HOTn^C*rnmfr 

Oft°rown L<mds and wÆ,^ 
to, Purchase 160 acres more ot K 

and agricultural land, aa he™ 
rafter described. Commencing at a Dost 

8°uto- bank of Bulkley river? tt 
COmV 0t land etaked by one B H «dd ^ themce goutbweet along 

said Kidds claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence back to But^ 
^jiver, tnence down said river to Initial

II King Alfonso’s Life Said 
y-ftj in Danger.

from Madrid publish«1 'lere today, an-

gsast *r x-ss
shooting 
Decembi

to Have BeenEastern
1

mîssÊgsæâ
Bloomington, Ill., Dec. 19Î—The worst 

blizzard in many years is raging 
throughout central Illinois tonight, and 
transportation lines are badly hampered. 
The Chicago aud Alton issued orders 
tonight to mote only stock and perish
able freight, and then in tight train*.. 
Snowplows were placed in use tonight 
on this road for the first time in ten 
years, and were kept moving through 
the night in the hope of keeping the 
line open for passenger traffic. All 
passenger trains are badly delayed aud 
are being operated with double-headers.

Lincoln, Net)., Dec. 12.—Zero weather 
or even colder, is in store for southeast
ern Nebraska before morning. The. 
temperature tonight was 3 above and 
failing steadily, h drop in twenty-four 
hours of 29 degrees.

E « J?despatch

44 - (f *
As Christmas Draws Nearer the 

Story, Grow More 
Brilliant.

of a shepherd at Casa Campo 
er 6th, while King Alfonso was 

hunting there, and the suicide by a 
third gamekeeper, which has revived 
the rumor denied at the time, that the 
affair really whs a ot against the 
King’s life.

Ninth Yearly Gathering Was Held 
Yesterday In the City 

Hall.

Whole Question Schedule of 
New Rates Shelved For 
' " Another Week.

removes all discharges from the urinary organs* 
superseding injection», the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying.***16 foundation of strict- '
and other serious mseasbob ’ %

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has oeen too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ tenth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

c ^ ALBERT FREEMAN.September 29, 1903.i

HENLEY REGATTA.A Few More Display That Merit 
- the Attention of Pur.

: chasers.

Mayor Man-son and Aid. Planta 
to Be Candidates For the 

Mayorallty.

Twenty-Nine Societies Repre
sented ... Endorsed Mrs* 

Jenkins For Trustee.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
«uef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kal-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. B. Johnston's 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 dhalns 
tfhienee north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acre# or less.

A. E. JOHNSTON.
Kaien Island. Sept. 28, 1903.

Dates Fixed for Next Season’s Racing 
Events.

1

m
(London, Dec. 12.—At the annual 

meeting of the stewards of the Henley 
Regatta Association held today, the 
dates for holding next year’s races were 
fixed for July 5, 6 and 7. The year’s 
accounts, as submitted to the stewards, 
showed a decrease of $1,000. In an 
amendment to rules, as applicable to 
Canadian crews, was adopted, accord
ing to which the date for entry of such 
crews will be June 1 instead of March

V.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)(From Wednesday’s Dally.) From Our Own Correspondent.

•Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 15.—Ever since 
Aid. Knarston introduced the Water 
,Works Regulation by-law he has had 
such a happy time over the schedule of 
rates proposed therein, which among 
other things assessed hotels at about 
i$300 a year, that when it reached com
mittee stage. he -was glad to takq the 
opportunity of making such changes 
that it amounted practically to a new 
schedule. This happened last evening 
aud provoked a warm debate, Aid. Har
ris 'making odious comparisous between 
what the city proposed to do and what 
the old company used to do in the days 
when, he was one of the directors. This 
brought au amusing retort from Aid. 
tirahame, who- reminded Aid Harris 
how the old company had charged fami
lies according to the number of persons 
contained therein with the result that 
within a fortnight after the birth of a 
baby in his house he had to pay an 
extra quarter per month for the water 
it was supposed to consume. Even
tually the council, after discussing 
sprinklers, baths, meters and other ap
paratus shelved the whole question for 
a week.

It is now generally understood that 
Mayor —anson and Aid. Planta will be 
the candidates for the mayoralty. A 
requition is in circulation asking the 
former to run for his fourth consecu
tive term and the latter has proclaimed 
himself a candidate by notice in the 
local papers. The tight will probably be 
a stiff one, each candidate having a 
large contingent of enthusiastic sup
porters. Mayor Manson has not yet, 
however, consented to stand, but his 
friends are confident that they will be 
able to persuade him.

There was a little trouble at the pro
vincial jail yesterday morning. One of 
the prisoners quarreled with the cook, 
another prisoner about the food and the 
dispute ended in the cook being struck 
over the head with a piece of board. 
'Magistrate Yarwood went down to in
vestigate, but the matter was adjusted 
without any formal proceedings being 
initiated.

Tjie Sons and Daughters of St. George 
gave a most successful masquerade ball 
they have undertaken. The attendance 
was very large and many of the cos- 
tula es were of striking originality and 
beauty.

The sailors of the steamer Conne- 
maugh are mourning the base ingraitude 
of a stowaway of whom they took care 
all the way up from Sau Fran
cisco, successfully concealing him from 
the officers and even providing him with 
a berth when he returned to the ship 
at night after landing on Sunday. Yes
terday morning he was goue and so 
were the clothes of one of his friends. 
The matter is in the hands of the police, 
but as the description of the villain is 
of the vaguest aud his name is unknown 
they do not anticipate much success 
from their efforts to find him.

(Every afternoon sees larger crowds 
of sightseers promenading and inspect
ing the (fine displays'in the store win
dows. And the windows 
stiming the true Christmas aspect, with 
the seasonable decorations of holly, 
evergreens and so forth, as well as with 
the goods generally shown at this sea
son. Continuing the notices begun in 
yesterday’s issue, the Colonist proposes 
to add from day to day a few notes 
on those excellent displays.

END GROCERY.
(Few establishments in Victoria have 

a better chance to make an effective 
window display than this popular gro
cery. The staff* have taken full ad
vantage of their opportunity, aud by the 
end of the week their efforts to trans
form the windows into pictures of 
fairyland promise,»to be completely suc
cessful. The number and variety of 
high-class items of grocery stock shown 
in the windows are quite dazzling, while 
the neat manner in which the wreaths 
of evergreen, with the red berries of 
the Yule holly peeping forth, are em
ployed to set off the piles of toothsome 
dainties, is exceedingly clever. The 
Christmas stock of the West End Gro
cery presents an immense range of all 
that ie good to eat and drink at this 
season of good Cheer.

FLEMING BROS.
Those who believe in giving distant 

friends the best kind of description of 
Victoria’s scenic charms wisely save 
themselves a great deal of labor and 
worry by investing in first-class photo
graphs, and by sending them abroad let 
them tell far more eloquently than any 
pen can the beauty of our scenery. 
Messrs. Fleming Brothers have made a 
specialty of this class of work, and they 
have not only the adequate knowledge 
necessary to select the most effective 
landscapes, but the skill to display those 
in the finished picture to the very best 
advantage. One has only to examine 
the views now exhibited in their window 
to realize that Messrs. Fleming Bros, 
have • provided a cheap, effective and 
very acceptable way out of the “sea
son’s greetings’’ difficulty.

W. SHAKESPEARE.
Having just moved from his old stand 

on Yates street into the very handsome 
new quarters in the Rogers’ block, Mr. 
W .’Shakespeare, jeweler, has not bad 
much time at his disposal to but his 
windows into Christmas trim, but it is 
only justice to say that there are few 
more attractive in the city.

C. E. RE'DFEIRN.
This old-established jewelery house is 

the Mecca of many discriminating pur
chasers at the holiday season, and the 
present is not at all behind its pre
decessors in regard to the attendance 
of customers seeking high-class articles 
for presentations. The reputation of 
the firm as a caterer to the finest class 
of trade is well known, not only in 
Victoria but throughout the province. 
Mr. Redfern and his assistants are 
busy greeting customers, old and new.
SHEFFIELD CUTLERY HOUSE.
Mr. Fox has always a very interest

ing array of pretty and useful articles 
in his window, but the approach of 
Christmas has caused him to redouble 
his efforts to please the public. Every
thing in the line of fine shaving goods, 
table cutlery, pocket knives, leather and 
sporting goods, can be found at Mr- 
Fox’s store. His establishment is well 
worth a visit by the intending purchaser 
of Christmas gifts.

THE WHITE HOUSE.
For the ladies few windows in Vic

toria ever possess more -charm than 
those of the White House. The window 
display there is really elegant, 
should certainly not be missed by auy 
lady who wants to see a (first-rate ex
hibition of the finest goods to be ob
tained in the markets of America and 
Europe. The White House has long 
beeu known for its enterprise and its 
ability to cater to the highest class of 
trade as well as to the humbler custom
ers who desire cheap—but good.

HIBBEIN & CO.
Ample preparation for the Christmas 

holiday time is always a feature at 
Victoria’s oldest book and stationery 
house. Messrs. Hibben & Co. know 
their public, and in anticipation of its 
manifold wants have laid in a stock 
that comprises every conceivable arti
cle pecular to their line of business. 
The vast numbers of books suitable for 
presents and for reading at this time 
are a source of delight to the hundreds 
of customers who throng the big store 
daily. The display of Christmas cards 
is quite bewildering, and there are 
countless little articles exactly suited 
for neat and appropriate gifts to -be 
found ou the counters aud tables. 
Messrs. Hibben bave also all the sea- 
sou’s special numbers of the illustrated 
magazines and papers.

The ninth annual meeting of the local 
Council of Women took place in the 
ci tv hall yesterday, (Miss Perrin, the 
president, in the chair. The minutes 
of the last annual meeting were read.

Four new societies affiliated with the 
council, namely the -Queen Alexandra, 
the Baxter Hives of the Maccabees, -the 
Mothers’ Club aud the Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union were wel
comed by the president. The roll was 
then called and seventy-three members 
respofidéd. Twenty-one societies were 
represented. Mrs. Sherwood and Mrs. 
Dixon were appointed tellers.

Mrs. Spofford gave a very comprehen
sive report of the work done by the coun
cil during the year, fully entering into 
all the work planned for and completed 
during the year.

The treasurer gave her report which 
(was adopted.

Mrs. (McGregor gave a very interesting 
report of the -Friendly Help Society, 
Showing the many women who have 
been assisted by the association, and 

♦ the thoroughness of the investigation of 
each individual application for help.

Mrs. McLagan, provincial vice presi
dent of the Council of Women, was 
here introduced by the president.

-Mrs. William Grant gave a full report 
of the work accomplished by the com
mittee on domestic science. The school 
has been thoroughly equipped by the so
ciety and instruction on domestic science 
is now being given. The amount which 
was required for the equipment has 
been fully raised and the school is out 
of debt.

The reports of the affiliated societies 
were then heard.

It wae then moved and seconded that 
Mrs. Jenkins be nominated as school 
trustee on behalf of the local Council of 
Women. Carried unanimously.

The following resolution was moved 
and seconded, “That the executive of 
the Council of Women, take the neces
sary steps to secure the enforcement of 
the curfew by-law.

The meeting then adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12.—The first 
genuine blitoard of the season prevails 
in portions of northern, central and 
western Kansas " tonight, having raged 
for the past twelve hours. Since mid
night last night the thermometer at 
some points dropped 40 degrees, and 
tonight stands as low as 10 above zero.

THERAPION No.3lorn ervo u s exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and ill the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
*c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and rigour to the debilitated.

v .3u§È^,E !h9?KrSI
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘Therapion’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to eveiy package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgccy.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1; postage 4 cents.

are daily as-11»

Notice *3 hereby given that 60 days afte- 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lande and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract ot land situated on Kal-en Island 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker's 
S. W. Corner,’’ thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less.

31.
-o-

There are three waters in the state of 
Indiana which actually Impart magnetic 
powers to needles, knife blades and the 
like. Any considerable quantity of 
of these waters will deflect the needle of 
a compass.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—In a blinding 
snowstorm this afternoon two trains 
collided on' the South Side elevated rail
road. One man is reported killed and 
several injured.

WEST one-

I

CHINESE ON TRIAL
FOR GAMBLING

F. PARKEK.CROSS-EXAMINATION 
OF M. S. WILSON

Kal-en Island, Sept. 27. 1903.

Notice Is hereby given mat 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Ciown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven In south bank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up said river to 
Initial post.

BEFORE GOING TO BED !Two Men Before the Magistrate 
Accused of Running earn

ing House.

asCourt Adjourns to Residence of 
Party-Plaintiff In Hopper 

vs Dunsmulr Case.
«

rtiLsa W Esa
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The Chinese gambling cash, In which 
Chung Yung and Ah. Yon are charged with 
running a gaining house at 40 Cormorant 

tstreet, was commenced yesterday before 
Police Magistrate Hall. The court room 
was thronged with several hundred Chinese 
and there was an array of counsel, Mr. A. 
Martin appearing for Chinese Interested In 
the prosecution, and Messrs R. Cassidy and 
W. W. Solomon for the defendants. The 
circumstances of the raid In which the 
Chinese were arrested—a raid which was 
none too successful on account of the Chi
nese who were made acquainted having not 
kept the matter sufficiently secret, have 
been told.

CARBOLIC(From Tuesday'» Daily.)
The cross-examination of the witness, 

M. S. iWilson, attorney-at-law, of San 
Francisco, occupied the whole sitting 
in the Supreme court yesterday. The 
court adjourned at about 3 o’clock to 
-Craigdarroch, the residence of the party 
plaintiff, where Mrs. Dnnsmnir’s evi
dence was taken.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., continuing the 
cress-examination of Mr. Wilson, took 
up the matter of Mrs. Alexander Duus- 
muir’s state of health at the time the 
negotiations pending the signing of the 
agréement were going on. Witness 
stated that he thought Mrs. Dunsmulr 
was good for four or five years. Asked 
to explain reference, in direct examina
tion, to lump sum, stated that this was 
in addition to $25,000 yearly allowance. 
James Dunsmulr was not to give half 
profits in San Francisco ’business- until 
the debt owing by -the business was 
paid. No time for payment of debt 
named in agreement, but James Duns- 
muir agreed verbally to pay it off in 
about two years. Refused to answer 
the question if he did not think James 
Dunsmulr only promised this because 
-he, James, was sure Mrs. Alexander 
would not live out that time. Asked 
by Mr. Bodwell why did witness advise 
Mrs. Alexander Dunsmulr not to enter 
suit when he knew, by acting for 
James Dunsmulr in his official capacity 
as executor, that his firm could not 
contest a will which the firm had beeu 
retained to probate, wituess replied that, 
having -beeu retained to act for the 

., ,, , executor • and to resist an attack, if• After fully discussing the ques- -any such were made, he was willing
carried^ resolubon lwas unanimously to advise Mrs. Dunsmulr, but, of course,

vi,.= vrwr „„ », „ could not conduct the case for her.MdLagan then gave an excellent Witness stated that he did not think
council Md în "Toronto °" he ”atl01ial Plaintiff had a strong case. Refused

The hour » . to answer whether he fold Mrs. Duns--Liie hour fraying arrived to receive a muir in the event of a suit that Jumps
?ZP«UVTr=n / r°L™ thexfCh°T°1 b0-xacrd’ JrU6‘ ‘ Dunsmmr would take away the Sail 
tees Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. Jay, Mr. Boggs (Francisco business. Witness admitted 
nnfl fv=t- p*r'- katon were introduced extracting all information possible from 
aud Miss Perrin in a neat speech ex- James Dunsmuir to assist the rn/e nf
council1 toh<hePah|SUre ■ afforde.d the Mrs. Dunsmuir. Never heard of -the 
council to be able on this occasion to will until February 1900 Witness etnt-ence^to tife Tcifont^B °f ?°meSjicvf6ci" S? tha* be explained ^ Mrs. Dunsmuk 

1 Àh School Board, and Mrs. that, by the terms of the agreement 
(William Grant, treasurer of the council, ishe forever forfeited all r:*»hts to nar’y “t el wi^TXnIa^at, enVe:0I>Yeaf titiPateT the" British ' Columbia ^
ors^'the ti,ustees>p<rese<nt expressing their Leonti , , ,
pleasure at the practical result ot the AftPr lnnchh the 1 for-ll™.ch’
offer made by the council to the ho.ni-,I AIter J.unc“ “J®, cross-examinationless than a year ago and suggested Vue ÎLIfhJl01?tlnued\• ^tiness stated that 
need for extending the good work thus ?°r <513 cllef c|erk> Mr. Lov-
began. e ’ tient to San Leandro from dav

His Lordshi perrin wis then c Ty" P°Te11 <l‘d go there oil
introduced and heartily received hv the ®undajs, but it was to look after iu- 
council -His lordlhfp Ls always ybeeu vfrf‘-,Pid n°c d™w «P 
a warm friend and supporter of the ^ w;roe«Smltlr lu- August. 190<t.
couucil, and his remarks regardiii" the rtri'1 t “ admitted having heard that 
success of the work of the council” d«r- D!1ISm".'| intended setting
mg the past year were much appreciated H?mia, f°r Alexander s

Rev. W. Baugh Allen also1 addressed (h s l l , S»,not s?re from whom.------
the meeting *" been told that James Dunsmuir held

Miss MoKeaud then read an excellent f?at™ mg iut)eref in business in San 
paper on domestic science, whfch lave ° aud also 111 British Colum-
great pleasure aud satisfaction, as the 
writer dealt in a very detailed manner 
With the work done by this department 
in the school. It was requested that 
the paper be printed in the daily papers 
if possible.

it. H. KIDD.
Dated October 24, 1903.

j
Notice Is hereby grren that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven In south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one It. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd's claim 80 chains, thence about N w 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence up said river to Initial cost.

A. BAAIt.

1
!

m.
i

instead of leaving your teeth exposed all 
night to the spread of decay.

In the morning it is refreshing and cooling j 
to the month.

It has the largest sale cf any dentifrice.1 It seems that the case, like many Chi
nese cases, has Its sidelights. The private 
prosecutors for whom Mr. Martin Is act
ing, were playing the game called Chee-wa 
—a lottery-like game, In which a roll with 
thirty-six Chinese characters Is Used, and 
the gambler bets on one of these characters. 
Wan Kee, a Chinese, claims to have won 
$300, but the bank refused to pay, claiming 
he had

f Dated October 24, 1903.CALVERT’S
Prlekiy=lieat Soap

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry awav 
timber from the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted north of the 
Indian Reserve on the east shore of Port 
Harvey, Coast District, thence south sixtv 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west to the shore, thence 
south along the shore to point of commence
ment, excluding the Indian Reserve.

ALFRED ROY.
Victoria, B. C., 21st November, 1003.

1 (10% Crystal Carbolic!
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially sûitpd 
for bath and toilet use in hot climates.I The afternoon session of the Woman’s 

Council opened promptly at 2 p. m. 
(President Miss Fen-in in the chair.

After reading minutes of the morning 
cession Miss Perrin delivered the annual 
address to the council, which was lis
tened to by the members aud delegates 
with the closest attention.

(Mrs. Spofford moved and (Mrs. Jenkins 
seconded a hearty vote of thanks to 
(Miss Perrin for her excellent address.

The following resolution was intro
duced by the 'Ladies’ Aid of the First 
Presbyterian church:

“Resolved, that home industries should 
be patronized in preference to imported 
goods, prices and quality being equal, 
and that steps be taken to secure the 
same.”

M not won fairly. He went to Mr. 
Martin and retained him to prosectfte the 
gambling house for operating a game of 
chance.
had received information of fan tan bçing 
played there, and when Mr. Martin arrived 
to seek a search warrant he already had 
one, and was intending to raid the place 
at his first favorable opportunity.
Martin was allowed to come with the raid
ers with his clients, and at this raid the 
two accused were pointed out to the police 
as proprietors of the place. They were ar
rested and are on trial for keeping a gam
ing house.

i1 V. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.

In the meantime Chief Langley

Mr.i. and usually lived with his mother In 
London. He will be succeeded by S. L. 
L. Scarlett, a distant relative. He 
thirty-two years of age.

(Lady Abinger met her husband in 
Montreal when a large force of British 
troops was sent there in anticipation of 
trouble during the Mason and Slidell 
affair iu 1861. Her brother. Major 
Magruder, formerly of Washington, has 
lived here many years.

Lord Abinger’s eldest sister, the Hon. 
Mrs. Searlette Syge, is a fully qualified 
doctor. She is medical officer to the 
Normal college and high school at 
Bloemfontein, Orauge River Colony, and 
was formerly assistant surgeon to the 
Emperor of Korea, and also surgeon at 
the refuge camp at Norval Poort during 
the /South African war.

JAPANESE LAND TROOPS.

Force Sent Ashore in Korea to Suppress 
Local Rioting.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The American 
state department has received the fol
lowing cable from United (States Minis
ter Alien, dated Seoul, Korea, December 
13th: “Japanese forces landed at Mokto 
<a port on the west coast of Korea, 200 
miles south of Chemulpo) yesterday to 
protect Japanese subjects from rioters. 
This has no significance as the trouble is 
purely local.”

------------- o--------------
Deporting Idle Men.—Among the pas

sengers who arrived on the steamer 
'Shawmut a few days ago were several 
United States citizens who have been 
deported from , the- Philippines. Idle 
men in the islands are being jerked up 
summarily and convicted as vagrants. 
Three men who bad their transporta
tion paid for on the Shawmut -by the 
United (States government were, Coates, 
Quigley and McCann, passengers on 
that vessel, and for a time the Seattle 
officials refused to allow them to land. 
There was considerable cable corres
pondence with Governor Taft at Man
ila before the immigration officers on 
the Sound allowed them to land.

THE FRIGID EAST.

New York State Has a Taste of Arctic 
Weather and .Much Snow.

Plattsburg, Dec. 15.—-Last, night was 
by far the coldest night of the season 
in the Adirondack region. It was 15 
below zero this morning at -Baylight. 
at Saranac Lake ; 18 below at Lake 
Placid; 16 below at Upper Chateaugay 
Lake; 15 below at Danuemora, and 5 
below in the city.

Fredonia, N. Y., Dec. 15.—(Snow 
is three feet deep on the level in parts 
of Chateauguay county, preventing 
nearly all of the eighty-six rural mail 
carriers from covering their routes. Rail
road trains are from one to three hours 
late, trolley lines between Dunkirk and 
Fredonia and . between Fredonia aud 
Brockton are completely tied up.

THE COAL SITUATION.

'Reduction in Selling Prices Confidently 
Looked Forward To.

\i LEARN TELEGRAPHYH was
Wo have just made arrangements to have 

a Telegraph Department which will be 
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience in all kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work!

It will pay you to write for particulars. 
■Box. 514.
VANCOUVER RFSTNBSS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member R. E. A. of Can.

i
John M. Langley, chief of police, who 

was the first witness to give evidence in 
regard to the raid on the gambling house 
at 40 Cormorant street on the 11th Inst., 
said that, accompanied by 'Sergt. Palmer 
and a squad of police, he entered the prem
ises and found n number of Chinese there. 
On the left hand side was a counter and 
some shelves with merchandise on them. 
At the northwest corner of the room 
small partitioned part, with a counter, on 
which were a lot of iron bars reaching 
from the counter to the celling. Entrance 
was gained to the room by a side door. 
In this small room the accused, Chung 
Yung, was sitting, handling some Chinese 
books similar to some produced. Witness 
passed this room tind went to the rear of 
the building. In doing so he had to 
pass through a long passage way, across 
which was a heavy new door. On the side 
of this door was a heavy bar. If closed, 
this door would successfully bar - anyone 
from this passageway. The door was open. 
I lfteen feet down the passageway was 
another similar door, also unlocked. After 
passing this, door the passage led Into a 
gambling house. In the room were two or 
three long tables. There

ft
0

REDUCING EXPENSES.
M

Susquehana, Pa., Dec. 14,-^To reduce 
exoenees the shops of the Erie Railway 
eytem were this evening closed until 
(December 21st. In the meantime noth
ing except urgent running repairing'"'will 
be done.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
eunal to new.

was a

Take notice that 60 days after date I 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Pool.-y's 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south SO chains, thence west 8) chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 -acres 
more or less.

November 7th. 1903.

•0-

CHAPLAIN U. S. SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The Republican 
Senators in caucus today decided upon 
'Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of Boston, 
for chaplain of the United States Senate 
beginning January 1st. He is a Uni
tarian and S3 years old. Dr. Hale has 
accepted.

r

pro-

11 and
7

DEFAULTER PLEADS GUILTY.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 14.—Jas. H. 
Edge, thg. .defaulting Patterson bank 
teller, "{Headed guilty in- the United 
States district court, and will be sen
tenced Monday. Edge was arrested, 
after an absence of a year. His pecu
lations amounted to nearly $100,000.

a R. H. POOLEY.

ti»' . , were no persons
in this room. One of these tables—a typi
cal gambling table used by 
gamblers, was produced in court.

Take notice that 60 days after date I in
tend to apply to the Chief Commissionur 
of Lands and Works for permission to p 
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. E. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thm;c » 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains. 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, gnd containing 040 acres 
more or less.

November 7th, 1903.

the Chinese 
There

was fifteen cents in the drawer of this 
table. A number of Chinese were engaged 
in taking down papers from the wall. The 
two hoards placed outsjde tîie gambling 
house were produced. Chung Yung, the ac
cused, was pointed out by Chinese as the 
manager.

J estate,
Had

« FIGHT UN GERMAN AFRICA.

Capetown, Dec. 14.—According to an 
official despatch from the Hartebeeste 
river district, a Hottentot laager was at
tacked and captured by a German pa
trol Saturday last. The Hottentots 
drove the Germans across the river firing 
heavily and severely wounding tLieut. 
Beklin aud one private. The Hottentots 
subsequently retreated losing three killed 
aud two wounded. More fighting is ex
pected. During the engagement the 
Gape police came under the fire of the 
Hottentots, who say that they shot at 
the police officers by mistake.

In cross-examination, Mr. Cassidy sug
gested that the prosecution was undertaken 
by one Won Kee, as a blackmailing scheme. 
Mr. Alex. Martin, for the prosecution, ob
jected. Mr. Cassidy said he proposed to 
show that the prosecution was a blackmail
ing scheme undertaken by one Won Kee, 
who came to the police for the purpose of 
getting a warrant against defendant to se
cure his own ends, and the prosecution 
would not otherwise have -been fathered 
by the police. The chief of police showed 
that the police had moved In the matter 
independently, and the Chinese, wrho after-- 
ward had qome in connection with the case, 
had instead of aiding the police, prevented 
a more successful raid. The chief had no 
objection to explaining fully, he said. He 
had secured a warrant to raid this place 
on the 9th. and was waiting for a favor
able opportunity. On the 10th -Mr. Martin 
came to his office with twro Chinese, and 
wanted to secure a search warrant to raid 
the place. The chief told Mr. Martin he 
already had a warrant and Intended to 
raid that place, having been informed that 
fan tan was being plaved there. If Mr. 
Martin wished to be present at the raid he 
had no objection, but did not want his 
clients to know, as he believed the raiders’ 
purpose would be known. That they did 
know probably caused the raid to be in a

shilnhnf in rtnniioc’-o » a • Calgary, N. W. T., Dec. 15.—There sense unsuccessful. He had no confidence
svndiente nrnnnsL rean is verY tittle that is new in the Cashel the Chinese. When the police raided the
sulnhur1 dentil- Jh w he1 &i i”îgî business this morning. He has eluded P'ace they found a number ot Chinese en- 

Turn ui i-1 ^as been lodated the police again. The police believe =aged In tearing down things, showing that
on Mount Mahkuskm on Unimak that at one time they were within otll« Chinese than the two with Mr.
Dutch HArhnr1 ™dakTTnkliU-see” from twenty yards of kin, while he was hid- Martin mast have keen informed. He stated 
ujutch Harbor and Unalaska, as it can ing in the bush. They did not know these things to show he had nothing to do 
tie easily on “ clear day, presents the this until afterwards. When he was at with anv blackmailing. 
onS o/JVîÜ6 an ?ctiv®. volcano. Smoke \Rigby’s on Sunday, where he. changed Mr- Cassidy said he did not suggest that.

Pour ol]t continuously through his raiment, exchanging his own for He asked if the chief thought the Chinese 
hundreds of small fissures in the can Rigby’s best suit of clothes; he also took w®re there to aid the police or for their 
of the lofty peak. E. Donovan Reed, a valuable ring. The note he left was Private concerns.
a mining expert and civil engineer, led an unusual one. It reads as follows : . “They may have,” replied the chief, 
an expedition to the mountain early in “Cashel, $1,000; return in six months. ^Lhey didn’t aid the police.” 
the current year. The deposit was (Signed) Ernest Cashel ” Continuing In answer to questions, the

• thoroughly prospected. Numerous holes The police are still patrolling the city, ?hIet said the man behind the bars could 
were sunk to a great depth, with the believing that Cashel is still here. They Ie s,een from the store- He went to hunt 
result that Reed, reporting on the pro- have ordered the men from Maeleod and tan tan and found the place empty, 
perty. estimated that there are 500,000 High River to work north carefully urn- " Cassidy— Do you know that the peo- 
tons of sulphur deposit, running 75 per til they reach the city. The scaffold is v® n tan game aPe Mr-cent, pure sulphur jn sight. proceeding under the direction of Rad- M^,“?not, and Mr. Cassidy ask-

THE GLOW OF HEALTH._____ _________°-------------- tin’? cllentT1 w^e^ronffing ‘the ‘fen“ten
When the blood is rich and pure there CANAL TREATY A Kit I YES. game. The chief didn’t know. He knew

is a healthful glow to" the complexion ■**. A A -, ...---- - „ _ “there was something In the wind."
which speaks of the vigor and vitality Uodume"t Providing for Panama Water Mr. Cassidy—“Well, didn’t their anxiety 
of the system. There is no more cer- Way Reaches New York. about the prosecution for gambling end as
tain way for pale, weak people to attain x- , . “—.. "s clleDt Ctung Yung was ar-
the glow of health rh.-n Vi.. ,1.. nei-eie- New York, Dee. lo.—The steamer rested . 
tent use of Dr Ptnase’e Verx-o U1 ’7 of Washington arrived today from Chief Langley—“Peitiaps."• ' è 6 ‘ erre ^ood’ Colon, bringing the signed copy of the Further cross-examined, he said these

Port Angeles TtniWnx, t,„„, canal treaty with the new (Republic of Chinese had "not gone Into the back room.
Angeles raflwav nrnfort Panama. The treaty was in a metal He had not gone there to raid on account
« feeeive1!3 hnsy4nst°Wn t/nUb. " box in charge of the purser, who turn- of 'h,‘ lottery, but for fan tan. He didn’t
fwo aPPCmted for ed it over to a representative of the fald for the lottery as this was so difficult
(\n!ioDcorporations, the Smith- United States government on arrival at prove- H it bad hot been for Mr. Mar- 
(Mashek Construction Company and the the dock tin he would
'Elmira Logging Company, which are " _________0_________ - cased.
auxiliary concerns of the Port Angeles A Smooth Game.—A number of re-examlnatlon by Mr. Martin the
railway enterprise. The petition for a bunko men are working iu Seattle in a he could not say whether the
receiver shows the liabilities of the unique bunko game. One is attired as Kodt,In the store were worth more than
iSmith-iMastick Construction Company a messenger, and he delivers exnre«e , i, Cassidy objected to this question,
to be $55,000 and the Elmira Logging pas-sages «nnnoeed to be ChHJtmaK Martin's conversation with, him, theCompany to be $38,000. gifts. On hisPcap he has $t bad^e‘ read- fhIefK?ald the counsel had spoken of a game

-------------- o--------------- in«r “Northern Pacific Fxnress F*u»h n Y111011 a ro11 with 33 or 36 squares wasMUDDY COMPLEXION. Package is done up* in brown pfperl

Pale, sallow, velvet skin tells of n tor- tled with a string and sealed with wax.t| chart 
Toronto Tine is ti,- rr pld- sluggish liver and Imparities in the ‘'n the one side is the name nnd ad-

llton »odo- ohtoinod blood, which will be entirely removed when dress of the party to whom it Is pre-
Thoro^ n.în. " ?'tx^ defa1,lt nr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Flits are .nsed. rented, and beside this ere nshalfo

aganrt Thom . Dunn, of X ancon ver. This gr^at medicine awakens the action of found lnrge blue pencil marks. One of
ior vjU.tmu. 1 he hnnk hne slrendv oh- the liver, Invigorates tiic kidneys and regu- these denotes that the charges on the

u Riment for that amount in j lates the bowels. As a result digestion Is nackage are not paid, and fhev have
British Columbia nnd sued for it here f improved, hodiiv nnln<$ disappear and the • h^en running all th-» wttv from ^tl to
on the British Columbia judgment. health Is benefited In every way. $2. ~ **

In fixing the annuity on the estate 
for- Mrs. Dunsmuir, the appraiser had 
only one fact to go on by California' 
taw, viz., age of annuitant, and annuity 
was fixed from insurance tables of ex
pectation of life of person aged 5], im
material of state of health. The law 
did not make provision for ill-health. 
Witness gave the facts of age to the 
appraiser, who called at his office to 
obtain them.

Re directly examined by E. P. Davis,
, ; C.» witness explained legacy of books 
left to his sou by Mrs. Alexander Duns-' 
muir. iStated that the San Francisco 
business’ assets consisted of real estate 
valued at $300,000, which could 
Tie moved from there. Stated that 
Will eases in California were tried be
fore jury, and he thought that similar 
cases tried in British courts were tried 
•before bench of judges. -Gave dates of 
interviews with both Mrs. Alexander 
and Mr. James Dunsmuir in November 
and December, 1900.

The court then adjourned to Mrs. 
Joan Olive Dunsmuir’s residence. The 
--will be taken up this morning at

■ T. E. POOLF.Y.
m(:

Mrs. Ewing then read a very excel- 
lent paper on the "Aims and Objects of 
the Mothers’ Club,” which has been 
quietly doing good work in the city for 
some time.

An interesting discussion on the mar
riage property laws of the province 
then occurred, much information on the 
laws being elicited by the discussion. 
The subject was referred to the execu
tive: The result of the election showed 
the following officers to bo elected for 
the next year:

V In (he Supreme Court cf Brit sh Columbia
I

j Id the Matter of the Estate of Bernant 
Wenzel, Deceased and Int- state; and it 
the matter of the Official Administra
tor's Act.

-0- Notice is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable, the Chief Justice, 
dated the 4th day of December, 1903. I, 
undersigned, was appointed the adminis
trator of the estate of the above- 
named deceased. All creditors of the es
tate of the said deceased are required on 
or before the 4th day of January, 1904, 
to send particulars of their claims to un
duly verified, and all parties Indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 4th day of De 
cember, 1903.

ENGLISH LORD’S
SUDDEN DEATH

o

STILL ELUDESnot t Ik-

President, ‘Miss r>erHns first vice 
president, Mrs. McGregor\ second vice 
president, Mrs; jüstîn Gilbert; third 
vice president, Mrs. Burns; fourth vice 
president, Miss Lawson; fifth vice presi- 
vf,Crease: recording secretary, 
■Mrs. Gordon Grant; corresponding sec-
ftKllLWGriantSPOff°rd 5 treaSUrer’

HIS PURSUERS
Falls Down Restaurant Stairs 

in Paris and Dies of 
Heart Failure.

Calgary Murderer is Still at 
Large Though Scaffold Is 

Being Erected.Much regret was expressed at the de- 
cision of Mrs. Gordon Grant to decli e 
re-election as recording secretary, 
having filled that position since the or
ganization. Mrs. Grant was made a 
life member of the council.

The ^earty thanks of the council was 
extended to M-iss -Perrin for her kind 
services as president of the council dur
ing the past year, and to Mrs. McGregor 
for the able way in which she conducted 
the work during IMiss Perrin’s absence 
from the city.

The thanks of the council were also 
extended to his worship the mayor for 
the use of the committee room and coun
cil chambers and to the press for will
ingness at all times to publish notices 
and reports and in a practical manner 
assist the council.

Mrs. Atkinson and a former officer of 
the Dominion TV. C. T. U. aud Mrs. 
Wolff and Mrs. Van Sant were intro- 
duced.

After reading of the minutes of the 
afternoon session the ninth annual meet
ing of the council adjourned.

AN ASSIGN MENT.

Toronto, Ont Dec. 15.-E. Bastian, 
wholesale clothing and boot and shoe 
dealer of Soo and North bay, has 
signed, with liabilities of $15,000.

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.Paris, Dec. 12.—Lord Abinger died 

in the Lalti’uoisiere hospital here today 
from heart failure, .brought on by the 
shock of a fall down me stairs of a 
restaurant. His lordship arrived in 
Paris Thursday last, and occupied an 
apartment in the Eiysee Palace hotel.
On the evening of his arrival he dined 
with his uncle, Major Magruder, and Cleveland, O., Dec. 15—The couier- 
his aunt, and later, accompanied by ence 0f Ohio, Western Pensylvania aud 
Mre. Magruder, went to a concert hall, west Indiana soft coal operators which 
where he took part in several dances. began yesterday was concluded today.

At the restaurant 1 abarin, in the rpjje operators declined to make any
hS^Æï’ resulted “in f£d a« the resnit of the meet-

AtiingeVs death, it is said that his lord- p£geut stnted- however, that no action 
arrived at 1 o’ck£k this morning. The lookiQ-' t0 a eduction
maiu8stioom^whereTaS number^of others ‘‘But "pieces/will *ome down, fast 
were dining. The supper lasted until e~oaf.1, an-y a5Teeïïeilt to tkat
3 o’clock. Lord Abinger was entirely edi<'ct- lie added, significantly, 
collected and talked pleasantly with his It is understood that while a readjust- 
companion. He suddenly complained of ment of the miners’ wage scale was dis- 
a feeling of dizziness and started down cussed at length, it was simply of a pre- 
a stairway toward an exit in order liminarv nature. No definite action will 
to reach the open air. When half way be taken along that line until the meet- 
down the stairs he fell, and rolled to ing of the operators and miners next 
the foot of the stairs. When assistance week, 
reached him,’ he was found to be un
conscious, and was removed to the 
iLa-Riboisiere hospital, where he died 
soon after his arrival, the hospital 
physicians giving heart disease as the 
cause of death.

The police authorities advised the 
British embassy of Lord Abinger’s de
cease, and the officials caused his body 
to be removed to the mortu • -y chapel 
of Mont Martre cemetery, pending the 
final disposition of the remai, >-.

Friends of Lord Abinger’s 
who have made a thorough - vrsrigh- 
tion, are convinced that hi« lordship’s 
death was due to heart fallu--.- result
ing from his fall, and the fact that the 
French authorities are not making an 
investigation relieves the case of auy 
feature of suspicion.

Lord Abinger’s mother, who is n 
daughter of the late Commodore Ma- 
grnder. United States navy, arrived 
here from England tonight in response 
to a telegram sent to her tbjs morning 
announcing her son’s death. ’ She will 
convey the remains to England for in
terment. Lord Abinger was unmarried cases.

s e

HI DR, J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLGRODYNEI

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and (be regretted to say it had been sworn 
to.—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis urowne’s utvloroayne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of Kxrurse it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply n 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Time* - 
January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

,Caution.—None genuine without the worn» 
"Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyue” on thi 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. lV-jd » 
2s. 9d , 4s. Sole manufajeturers, J. T-
Davenport. Ltd.. London.

h

One of the prominent producers

i

Cholera, Dysentery*

FRITZ IN DISGRACE.

German Crown Prince Gnnnneu 
Quarters by Irate Father.

as-
'iI

JOHN WATSON DEAD.
Berlin. Dec. 15.—Prince jereufffic* 

William was required by liis father to 
remain in his room for three days for 
having raced in a steeplechase against 
his father’s wishes, and reprimanded 
by the Emperor for riding up the steps 
of the 'Sans Souci palace at the head 
of a company of the Guards, of which 
regiment he had recently been appoint
ed Colonel. The Prince, while at Bohn 
university, was noted for driving tan
dem at full speed to see how close he 
could cut cor tiers.

■
Ayr, Ont., Dee. lo.—John TVatson, st., 

president of the John Watson Manufac
turing Company, probably one of the 
oldest implement makers in Canada 
d'ed suddenly last night aged 83 
He was a native of England and 
to Canada in 1845.

not have arrested the ae-

STAMMERERSyears.
came f «roily

■ BERLIN,THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
ONTARIO. For the treatment of all forms 

We treat tne
m

OBTAINED JUDGMENT.

Vancouver Merchant 
Settled in Toronto.

- °f SP^tC^m^^CeTbSabit, aud therefore
Case Àgainst a cause,

produce natural speech. 
Write for particulars.I was this

and papers connected with. It which 
Mr. Martin wished seized.

-<v
A sure cure for rheumatism has been 

discovered. !t !« said. In Boyne, Mich. A 
little creek th^re possesses medicinal quali
ties which banish -rheumatic pains from 
all who bathe in tt. Invalids suffering from 
riienmatlsm go there from far and near, 
and a dozen baths effect a cure In most

■ Is one of the 
andChills and fevers are common In Shang

hai. This has caused the authorities to 
Issue an .order to the effect that every 
member of the police fore» shall take a 
tiiree-grain quinine pill every morning be
fore breakfast. V

The Paraguayan orange 
best on the market In Buenos Ayres 
Montevideo, particularly those vrhic

In the higher portions of the eom
tty, called the cordilleras, ramous for t
superior quality, sweetness and unvor.

m
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HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES• JSÉBSffil
-Regarding the Ben Davis. Mr. Powell 

made a very cutting criticism, declaringï.xn?> asss sfesFlfnnt would take a prominent ptoce to 
St1wket9 or would continue to be a 
profitable one for growers, which de- 
pe2??9 “Pkon a single virtue for its sale.

Phe Champion grape received a simi
tar castigation. Its only virtue is its 
earlinese, and this Mr. Powell thinks 
has made it one of the worst enemies ot 

inasmuch as the price 
of the Champions at first very high drops almost to nothing. The Ia?t pneê 

the Champion, or what the public 
are willing to pay after they have be- 
come aoquamted with ite wretched qnal- 

Pflce9 of ail other grâpes 
Vf"?*} lfoP0W< though they are infinitely 
superior in quality to the Champion. In 
2j£er words, rock bottom prices having 
been once fixed it is impossible to get 
back to normal prices. 8

£<iwe11 spoke rather more kindly
ton^h-F^i* p.each- but is of the opin
ion that it also is not an unmixed bless-

The conclusion to be drawn from Mr. 
iPoweli s remarks is that whatever 
transient advantages may be obtained by 
the grower from the production of Infer
ior varieties it is to his permanent ad
vantage, and it is his onlv wise policy orer^ULe, B Ovality inPeS
market frmt wlllch he places on the

Striking testimony to the value of
oi^fnSt"0? 18 ,furnished by some reports 

sales JW received by the Fruit 
oifo w* _fr°,m London, England. On 
Ctatober 7, there were sold a large num-
othm- fA ha,f"cases of Californian and 
other American pears, including about a 
dozen varieties. The Seekel, which is 
generally regarded1 as a pear of the high- 

S”aIltY. though small in size, sold 
for 12s- the Clout Morceau for 13s 6d- 
the Calabash (similar to our Boso) for 
11s; tho Comice (one of the varieties re
commended by the Fruit Division) for 
t^toB2s- .If we contrast these prices 
with those for fruit of inferior quality 
we must conclude that the Englishman 
wants only the best fruit and that he is 
prepared to pay for it. Bartletts, which 
are certainly above medium quality fetched^ 8s to 7s! anjou, 9s; Clairgeau^ 
is to is 6d; Duchess , 3s 9d to 4s- 
Hardy 2s, fxl to 3s. 9d; and Keiffers,’

18 on^ ^air to meution were 
wot only tenpence to Is a cask. Large 

quantities of Canadian, apples sold on 
the same day brought all the way from 
10? to 2os_per barrel (the latter figure 
-being for Ribstons). with the 
Jonty at 15s to 16s. 
half-case of Cornice pears were sold bv 
the same firm for Ids 6d; while the 
IDuchess variety fetched only 4s 3d, 
these being the only two sorts of pears 
handled that day. The highest figure 
for apples on that date was 23s, again 
to the credit of No. 1 Ribstons, while 
file lowest prices were 12s for No. 2 
Pmpms. and 13s for No. 2 Ribstons 

1avensteins. The wide variation 
2f ÀV? per barrel between No. 1 and No. 
i Ribstons, is particularly worthy nf 
notice, indicating as it does that quality 
is sure to tell.

BOXES FOR APPLES.
In view of the scarcity aiid high price 

of apple barrels this season, and of the 
fact that in some districts fanners find 
it impossible to procure barrels at any 
price, the Fruit Division recommends 
the general use of boxes. These can be 
had, knocked dowu, at almost any saw
mill for about eight cents each, and they 
should- not cost more than ten cents 
each made up. As three boxes hold 
about as many apples as a barrel, they 
will be found much cheaper than bar
rels at fifty cents each upwards. The 
boxes should be well and strongly nail
ed, and should hold about forty pounds 
of fruit. The dimensions of the boxes 
used by the Grimsby shippers are nine 
by twelve by eighteen inches, while the 
British Columbia standard box is ten by 
eleven by eighteen inches, these being 
inside measurements in both cases. The 
boxes should be made of strong material 
not less than five-eighths of an inch 
thick for the ends, and not less than 
three-eighths of an inch for the sides; 
the tops should have strips across the 
ends to prevent the weight of other 
packages, piled on top, from bearing di
rectly on the fruit. It is also usual to 
leave open corners at the top and bot
tom for ventilation. Little or no pack
ing material should be used as purchas
ers like to find the package quite full of 
fruit. A sheet of card-board at the top 
and bottom will materially reduce the 
amount of injury from bruises. But it 
should be remembered that even in this 
year of scarcity of barrels, it will not 
do to ship anything but first-class fruit 
in boxes, as the reputation of the Cana
dian box and of the Canadian trade in 
general will greatly suffer if inferior or 
common fWUit is exported in the box or 
any fancy package.

VANCOUVER**

lESiliSSIl
MSSe ihWEISt!6, 1903. Yours, etc- ~ second and a large assortment of politi-

„ J. S. HBLMOKEN. <al trading stock P
The company now, this y fear, 1849, Happy people! Yet they grumbled 

having taken in hand the colonisation #ven then! Everythin* to thoe# days 
of the island, -Mr. Blanchard was ap- had to be sent home for Her Majesty's 
pointed m England to dome out as Gov- approval—the accounts likewise 1 "
ernor, and arrived here to a firigate from much chance of grafting then' " It ie 
Panama in 1850, the spring of the fol- singular, too, that the sayings" and do- 
iowmg year. There being then no gov- of this council have never
ernment house, the Governor took up attracted historians or antianarians 
his abode to the fort in a room, provided Records muet exist somewhere The 
for him, adjoining the mess room. The council was a highly respectable and 
Governor, according to his instructions, useful body and continued to exist at 
formed a legislative council of three the time of creation of the legislative 
members, old retired servants ef the assembly. There were two Houses of 
company induced to settle on the island. Parliament conducted at bnt little ex- 

In 1851 the company sent out two Pense, and eo the public were well pro- 
ships with laborers to work farms the Tided with representatives. Who were 
company had established to Victoria and ,an? where were the public? This first 
Esquimalt, i. e., 'Langford Plaine and legislature would not impose any taxes 
Constance -Cove districts, -with bailiffs ”ret because there were but few to taxi 
to carry them, on, (Langford and Skin- but principally because they maintained 
ner, and -McKenzie at Craigflower). The that the Hudson’s Bey Company had to 
most of these laborers on arrival, hav- tor and pay for all.—J.S.H )
lng taken the gold fever, deserted, and Finlayeon writes: 
the consequence was that farming 1 received my commission as
dragged its slow length along for years. Chief Trader after thirteen years of hard 
This gold fever extended to the north service, and (n 1859 my commission as 

of the island, Fort Rupert causing Chief -Factor. In 1861 I received leave 
tragic occurrences.' The Puget Sound ™ absence from the company, and on my 
Company and the Hudson’s Bay Com- return I was appointed at my own re- 
pany, as colonization agents, were die- 9ue®t in 1862 to superintend the com- 
tinct offshoots of the Hudson’s Bay Com- Paay e affairs in the interior ot the couu- 
pany, although in some instances and try and retired from the company’s 
times superintended and carried on by Tlc™ ™ 1H72- 
the officers of the -Hudson's Bay Com- (This simply means that Finlayson be- 
pauy. Mr. -Douglas in this way con- came a (winter) partner in the Hod- 
trolled the bailiffs. Under such untoward E°n Lay, and, instead of a salary, of 
conditions, dislocations and competition, fiTe -hundred dollars a year he had a 
Vancouver island colonization com- certain share to the profits made by 
menced. California had numerous and ,e company. A Chief Factor, also a 
Wonderfully rich gold mines, an attrac- teinter partner, I think, received two 
tiou irresistible—a tremendous gamble ,,, -"f"*- The Hudson's Bay Company to 
for extraordinary stakes. California had England supplied the capital and car- 
a beautiful climate, lands of almost un- r‘tM on the trade there. The winter 
limited extent, and her neighbor, Ore- Partners did the work of obtaining the 
gon, had an abundance of rich plains, turs in Canada. Of course the amount 
ready .for the plough. California, be- 01 profit varied from year to year ac- 
ing a territory of the Union, had mil- cording to the amount and value of the 
lions of enterprising Americans at her “"ade.—J.S.H.) 
back .to draw from, and these compar- Tinlayson says:
atively near at hand. America had ships '. 1 Sot married here in Victoria
to convey the multitudes from Ameri- Rev. Mr. Staines, our chaplain,
can ports. In every way the cli- 1° ■ ba™b| a daughter of Chief Factor 
mate, gold, land, invited people and im- J“nn Work, in charge of Fort Simpson, 
migration to her own country, through where in 1842, Mr. Finlayson, as be- 
lier own domain. î91le related, says he found a comfort

able, pleasant place. No wonder!
■cr j Finlayson retired from the
Hudson Bay Company and settled down 
to look after his private affairs and 
farm. He says the company, in order 
to preserve the ,grant of the island from 
the Crown, induced their officers to 
purchase land and establish farms, by 
getting laborers to work them on half 
shares In this way Mr. Douglas, my
self, Mr. Work and several others 
bought land at five dollars

By H.M.L.

AGENCYThe Granby Company has set the ex-

r?..k-if Sf-ôiVp.srsf Es»liaighms
or three miles from either Elicit creek, Boundary the mines must be worked 
or possibly Greenwood, to Phoenix with on a very big scale; it is almost neees- 
the object of opening up the ore bodies eary that each company own it", 
at a depth of çver 2,000 feet, and the «melting works, consequently a consitto?- 
company lias given notice of its inten- able original outlay ii required and » 
tions of applying to the provincial leg- targe reserve- working capital is indis- 
islature for the necessary authority and pensable. But to RosslamJ the cost of 
powers to carry the project into effect, installing either Hendryx or the Elmore 

The conception, it is thought, may be plants is relatively moderate and once 
the means of solving Hie problem Of min- installed it should be possible to mine 
ing the low-grade Boundary deposits on a very moderate scale, and yet at a 

filL1 ® J® .80 a gfaut saving profit. The developments now taking 
should be effected in transportation place in Rosslaud are in fact most mo- 
costs, should a smelter be built to the mentons, for the successful solving^! 
immediate vicinity of the tunnel en- this problem, will unquestionably largely 
trance, the twenty-five mi e haulage to assist in establishing the mining industry 
Grand Forks being thereby avoided, of the province—not in Rossland only— 
Before, however, the company finally on a more solid foundation: it will onen 
decide to engage in . so large and ex- tip enormous areas of now unworked 

, pensive an imdertak.ng as that suggest- mineral country, and generally be the 
ed, it is natural to suppose that the means of creating greater confidence in 
continuity of the ore-bodies to the the mineral resources of the province 
depth of two thousand feet will be as and removing the depression which of 
accurately ns possible determined by late years has overshadowed the indus- 
diamond drilling. At present the dril- try. 
ling has only been continued to -a depth 
of approximately SCO feet.

A recent official note to the cabled 
returns from the Le Roi mine for Oct
ober, attributed the poor showing for 
that month to special and unexpected 
sm’elter losses. ;Mr. E. V. Wilson, man
ager of the Northwest smelter, is re
ported in an interview as denying ab
solutely the accuracy of this statement.
He remarks, however, that the alleged 
joss in October was in consequence of 
new development work. .Since May last 
the blast furnaces at Northport have 
been remodelled by the addition of side 
feeds, the buildings have been re-roofed, 
in addition to other general improve
ments. The cost of these reipairs and 
changes have been against operatin® ex
penses but this, notwithstanding, Mr.
Wilson claims that he has been able to 
reduce the cost of smelting sixty cents 
per ton of dry ore as compared with 
that of last - year’s costs.

It is hoped that the Hendryx process 
may be successfully applied to the treat
ment of Republic camp ores, which, 
i.ming to their highly siliceous character, 
are costly to smelt, or rather the smelt- 

■ ers can only advantageously use at the 
present time, a comparatively small pro
portion of the quantity the" mines L 

pable of producing. Tests with the 
Hendryx are shortly to he applied to 
ores from the Mountain Lion mine, and 
should these prove satisfactory it is prob
able that the plant will be installed, not 
"nly on that property but also on the 
Lone Pine, Quilp. and the Tom Thumb.
It is to be noted, meanwhile, that the 
Republic company, after many vicissi
tudes, has at length gone into liquida- 
t:on.

M
Branch Office of TOE COLO- 

«1ST for the Mainland has been 
Removed ti

:

542 HASTING’S ST.Not

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders fer Printing and Adver- 
tlsing Left. Subscribers and Othere 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.
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end
Hu Monday the Wellington Colliery 

iLompany struck .anthracite coal in No. 
7 mine, Cumberland, where the driving 
of a slope hae been to progress for 
many months. The seam is seven feet 
and the coal burns clear and -bright. 
The water is now quite under control, 
and the work is proceeding continuously 
with three shafts daiiy. The output 
-from the Extension colliery" in Novem
ber was 14,394 tons.

Big Bond.—A promising discovery of 
free-willing gold quartz has been made 
on the west side of McCullough creek, 
between Goldstream and Ground Hog 
Basin.

Poplar Creek.—A first shipment of 
a ear load of ore from the Marquis and 
Gilbert group of claims has been made 
to the Trail smelter.

iSlocan.—The Payne shipped last week 
ta number °f tons of iron, extracted from 
the zinc m the new electrical plant to' 
tbe Trail smelter for fluxing purposes, 
ihe Last Chance has resumed shipment 
and the Sloeau Sovereign has been leas
ed and bonded, after being idle for 
•two years.

Ymir.—The October returns from the 
Ymir mine show that 5,500 tons of 
were crushed producing 937 ounces of 
-bullion; 305 tons of concentrates, to the 
gross estimated value of $7,750; the 
cyanide plant treated 2,650 tons of tail
ings, producing bullion to the estimated 
gross value of $1,950. The loss for the 
month is placed at $3.863. while $4,250 
■was spent on development.

(Nelson.—The

Vser-

Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner Sets.

«£

/Æ

97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value and recommended.

I
$

I English China Tea Services
f 40 PIECES.
X rrom the Tery best makers In England. Printed with gilt edges In new Green. Y 
X Red. Blue» Rink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. ^ T
•Î* _ In rlch enamelled Colors and GoQd, $9.00, $10.00 ana $12 00. Crown Dertyy % 
a Colors, very richly gilt, at $13-00 to $23.00. Very superior China 
Ÿ tions up to $40.00.

great ma- 
On October 12,over

What had Vancouver lelaud to offer 
to direct or divert this raeid, boisterous, 
turbulent current to her shores? Noth
ing! True, she had a beautiful climate, 
timber, small plain^, and magnificent 
mountains. [Please remember that at 
thjs time the vast riches of her moun
tains, coal mines, metals and fisheries 
were entirely unknown. She had no 
$>opulation at her back to draw on, Can
ada had none to spare. England and 
Europe far away, and the peoples of 
these countries, having but little and in
frequent communication, were for the 
most part utterly ignorant of such a 
place as Vancouver islftnd existing—it 
was out of the world. Then again, it 
took six months to get here by ship, and 
at great expense, too, and pray do not 
forget that from California to the North 
Pole the whole country was a wilderneES, 
inhabited only by Indians and beasts 
of the forest, perhaps less ferocious. 
(Vancouver island looked like a sea of 
gigantic mountains, covered with gigan
tic trees. Who would undertake to 
clear these forests when land could be 
had on the American side for one dol
lar per acre? Can

ore
are f

\ 8and Decora-
I♦ *

VICTORIA, 1| mm rros iCOMPLEfE
FURNISHER

i
$

amount of ore received 
at the Hall mines smelter during the 
month of November was 3.482 tons. The 
product was 538 tons.

Rossland.—Mr. Maclean, a director of 
the Velvet mine, recommends as a re
sult of a recent visit of inspection to 
the property, the installation of a small 
pyritic smelting plant with a capacity up 
to 100 tons a day. He states that had 
the company been in a position to 
centrale or smelt the ore shipped last 
year, a saving of nearly $40,000 would 
have been effected. It is further pro
posed to amalgamate the Velvet and 
(Portland mines, reducing the combined 
capital of the two companies to a sum 
upon which dividends could, with reason
able hope, be paid. It is stated that the 
[London board has in consequence de
cided upon the erection of a smelter in 
the spring and the carrying ont of a 
new scheme of development work on 
the property.

At the Velvet the percentage of iron 
was too heavy for successful concen
tration, the percentage of copper too 
large for the adoption of the Hendryx 
process, the haul by wagon'too long to 
admit of the ordinary shipment to out
laying smelters, and the pyritic smelt
ing is therefore considered to be the 
only process practicable under the cir
cumstances. -Pyritic smelting will pro
duce a matte concentrating 20 tons or 
thereabouts into one, and the value of 
that matte will probably be about $400 
to the ton, if the grade this year be 
kept. A lower grade, opening up more 
bodies, will, of course, be practicable 
under these circumstances.

_ per acre as
near the fort as the reservations would 
permit, and in this way settlements 
were formed and the conditions of the 
giant of the island from the Crown 
complied with.

I™ .1878 Finlaysop was elected mayor 
of Victoria, and during his regime the 
contract for building the City Hall was 
signed. Municipal work, however, did 
not suit his honest, cautious and careful 
constitution, so he did not offer himself 
for re-election the foHoWing year, and 
further, quitted public life.

There the memoirs cease save to record 
the trips he took to England and Canada 
with some of his family. I am told 
he intended extending his memoirs, those 
heretofore given, bearing the date of 
1891, but unfortunately, my friend for 
forty years was suddenly cut off in 
January, 1892. Peace be with him. 
His memoirs are the stamp of his faith
ful and true character. The concluding 
lines pit his memoirs, memoirs solely 
written at the request of his wife and 
family, and therefore intended to be 
private, are “such is a brief history of 
my career since I began to work out 
my own way through life.”

4-v A

Although silver-lead production this 
year has been wretchedly small, and no 
immediate results have apparently fol
lowed the granting of the government 
bounty, the indications are that condi
tions in 1991 will show decided improv
ident. There is no doubt that prepara
tions are being made at the more im
portant mines of the Slocan for 
commencement of production activities 

a more important scale. While the 
announcement has "been made that the 
St. Eugene, at Moyie, is to be reopened 
early in the spring—probably by the first 
or March. As this property is in a posi
tion to mine a tonnage df ore equal to 
the aggregate average output -of the 
M-hole Siocau district, it is more than 
nkely that the sliver-lead yield to UXM 
will at least not fall short of the record 
achievement of 1900.

I

$1con-

a re-
jon

Per Year.. anyone nowadays
fail to understand why Vancouver isl
and colonization was not a success at 
first. It is no use looking to secondary 
oauees, tfie primary one being over
whelmingly sufficient, viz.: the rich goft» 
diggings of California. The times 
were out of jed11** gold had not been 
found in California, what would have 
been the result and future condition of 
Vancouver island colony and California? 
Cold is a materialized emblem of good 
and evil. Yet “with all thy faults we 
love thee still/* our ruler and our idol 
from the cradle to the grave. If gold 
had not been found in 1848 in Fraser 
river, what_ would have been the condi
tion of British Columbia and—Canada 
today t Cold seems to be the principle 
cause of the migrations of man, ancient 
as well as modern! J. h. S.

Finlayson writes that:
Iu 1851 Covernor Blanchard, finding 

but few people to govern, except the 
company’s people, who looked more to 
the company’s officers, with whom they 
had to deal than to the Governor, the 
latter got disgusted with the state of 
affairs and left for England, reaving 
Mr. Douglas, then senior member of 
the legisljyive council, to act as Gover
nor.

, A, lengthy circular has been issued 
by the blough Creek Company in which 
the company’s engineer states that — 
tne result of careful daily measurement* 
•ie total flow of water now amount? 

in about 780 gallons per minute, and 
the present capacity of the pumps is 
Tfiw gallons a minute, so that unless the 
present outflow should be substantially 
increased the pumping plant to suffi
ciently adequate. Owing to the exist- 
enee of heavy pressure it is reported 
that it is impossible to open up the 
jedroek gravels, and he anticipates that 
inr the next few months it will be neces
sity to reduce the amount of water by 
steady pumping. At the end of this 
period should the water show no signs 
"i decreasing, the manager indicates 
me necessity df installing additional 
pumps and for this purpose advises the 

-stallation of Cornish pumps, a type 
v h"-ii. it will be remembered, Mr. Wil- 
-1 um Thompson discarded in favor of 
me Worthington. A note from 
■ -airman appended to the report states 
l int the expenditure at the mine will 

-w be considerably reduced, and pump
ing can be carried on for a considerable 
penod with the funds already called up. 
Lie length of this period is not men- 

1 -ned. Two important facts have in his 
"pinion, been established: (1.) That 
mere is no connection between the 
1,lfe water and that in the lower levels; 
'"id (2.) the richness of the channel 
-as been further proved by the gold 
-ken from the bore holes in the lowest 

upraise. No detailed description of the 
’L-hed teSt haS’ however’ i'et been pub-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Ias
„ „ . J- S. HELM-CKEN.

, r -8.—t inlayson forgot to mention that 
about 1851 he and some of the com
pany’s officers at Victoria, including 
Captain Wishart of the Norman Mor- 
rison formed a saw mill company, to 
erect a mill at the head otf the lagoon 
at the entrance to Esquimalt harbor, 
shares £100 each. -Captain Wishart 
bought a steam gangsaw mill in Eng
land, -bnt neglected to bring out people 
to erect it, consequently the erection 
was bungled, and the mill came to its 
end a few years later by being acci
dently burned to the ground. No insur
ance offices at this time,

; 1 came ont in 1850 in the Norman 
Morrison with eighty immigrants, nearly 
all servants of the Hudson’s Bay Com-

pohshed“gentleman8Fn t^l 3D agfeealjle’ f°r -five years at £20 per annum!”with The razlnS of the Bealey Mock on Col-
P . u6d gentleman, not always in good free board, lodging, etc. 11 in bin avenue has revealed to passersby a
neaitn, but suffering trom tic do-loreans, ■pile p.,—- «mind fViiTinnm’. log cabin In excellent repair standing on
neuralgia. He had made a foolish agree- arr;VHi -nothin a tlle rear ot the lot formerly occupied by the
ment, viz.: instead of a salary he agreed n * -, p t ^ a^ter’ premises now practically obliterated. The
to make his income out of uncultivated Tants WPrp û, f caMn has an interesting story, Inasmuch,
lands, situate, I think, in the Metchosiu fie„nt0 _ „ilJe a£ , e ,en“°f their as it was the first structure erected on the
district. The company seems to have ppiveîfnnd'Tm.i^t3*°f ialli ^hey re" Rossland townslte. In 1891 Ross Thomp-
had an idea that the land could nav for .vta-aLi.- ° » t00k toe most part on son staked the townslte as a pre-emption,
everything—that is to sav the income -vlctoria Arm. Other ships followed, and In 1891 he recorded the ground at the 
arising from it, like gentlemen’s estates Iu W8S suP,P°se<1 by the companies, that record office in Nelson. In May, 1892, he 
in England, cultivated for a<res nast— ,06e P60?*6, at the end of theia term built the first building, being assisted in 
when perhaps the forests were as tmek Ï? serTlc®, would become permanent set- the work by Lew Mulholland, owner of 
as those of Vancouver island and cleared tlerS", Se^efal did. They or their de- the St. Elmo and Deer Park properties, 
by their savage ancestors who inainted sce“dauts being now the prominent and for some time the cabin was the only 
their bodies blue. The comnanv did not m?11"tîdo in our neighborhood, structure on the townslte, although there
seem to recollect how much in previous ?hey every lea60n to be thankful- '^re, of course, a number of cabins on the 
tabor the estates had they dld uot come out to search for alde ot Red mountain, where the pioneerother re!s!ns for his dïnarTuu. en7 Jo metallic gold, but they found it in the Pipettors lived. Thompson’s shack was 

„ 1 ,“JS departure of no cr0pS 0J . agricultural and nthou °Pen h°ase to all comers, and It was not 
di«<f^“Cbc® P°)y he had sufficient to products procured bv rheir indnlo-v unusual for fifteen men to sleep there over 
nolfw i,™ at 311 eTenlS’ and toere betog from the soU-a permanent mine S niSht- In February. 1895, John Houston, 
neither honor nor proht, nor glory to lie the Hudson's Riiv Comnnns did" ovwl now of Nelson, started The Miner, and it 
obtained from the office, but only dis- -tror], :n ocemwinJ mid nnlnni/n» v-°°C was in Thompson's cabin that the cases and 
agreea-blee, he kicked the dust off bis COpver islandP7hpflntifiilC° health8 -Van" Press were set up. Ross Thompson turned 
shoes. Governor Blanchard died in L thl d “L health-giving the press for the flrst copy of The Miner
England a. few years ago, having been island foro^' ° n nd^nn/ ever Published In Rossland. — Rossland The number of vessels belonging to the
an invalid for some time previously.- .TL f0T, Miner- United Kingdom totally lost last yrar-348,
J. H. S. Mr. Douglas, according to the tue nrivfltpprs nh„or \^ ----- Last year these—including losses—number- CfV. xr f p
memoirs, was then appointed by the * P vateers* ^heer, boys . Cheer ! c A Semiin was in Kamloops on Sun- ed 5.318, which was 103 fewer than In 1901. In
Hom*_ government Governor of the isl- ______  _ S.. H. day in consultation with J. T. Rohinson on There' has not, however, been a corre- map professor ^d^claMical Jiistoria^
anu and 1 (luulayson), was appointed by it * 77" matters concerning the Conservative party, spending diminution in the number of lives was arrested and lockM up for nours
him a member of the legislative council, ^esponaent Hotel Man.—Mr. W. Ben- The calling of a convention was discussed, lost. The total of the year ending June 30, 'by the Berlin police. He got into this
my commission as such having been v ’ proprietor of the Arlington hotel, and the 14th, of January suggested as a 1902, was 1,657 persons, and the average difficulty through an invitation he re
signed by the Queen this year, (1852). tt?I\00Sej l>a^’ became despondent last suitable date. for a quarter of a century 1,651. eeived to attend a reception given by
I saw this commission a short time a»o". Wednesday owing to poor business and A number of pioneers met last Saturday During the past quarter of a century a the present Emperor William:
It has Her Majesty’s signature written S?1?,. blUs an^ trie<l to hang himself. In Kamloops with the object to resuscitate total of 21,609 British vessels (including On the night of the reception the street
with her own hand at the top, “Victoria,” * }-2§ to make a success of that he the old Pioneers’ Society which was formed colonial) were totally lost. These had a that leads to the castle was closed to
and is directed to our trusty and well- Rough on Rats, and as soon as Jack here many yeans ago. They decided to tonnage of 6,369,380; and the annual loss all save the guests of the Emperor, a,ll 
beloved James Douglas, Esq. our Gov- who works for Benson, dis- hold a banquet on January 13th next, on of life was between 2,000 and 3,000.—Lon« 0f whom, with the exception of Momm-
ernor and commander-in-chief in and COTered what he had doue, he gave’ him which date officers will be elected—Kam- don Daily Mail. sen> arrived in carriages. The famous
over our island of Vancouver. a "°°d-sized dose of mustard and milk '°°P8 Sentinel. -------------- o-------------- historian, whose manner of living ex

it goes on to sav “Roderick iFinlnv- and iu a few minutes the Rough on Rats ------ COMPARISON OF NAVAL STRENGTH, emplified his democratic principles, rode
son, to be a member of the council of came up audio an hour or two Benson Within the uast eizht weeks there have ----- into Berlin from Charlottenburg on a
our island of Vancouver, and for so doing h TheD i?ta£tG<î for Na“ai" been three rich strikes made on three dif- “f63 P°wer’' takea exception to figures car. Upon alighting from ., , fh
this shall be your warrant. Given at ?,3e.WOïld be back Bext da’r- terent properties In and around Mohawk contained In a recent comparison naval Mommsen pressed his way through the
our court at Osborne House, Isle ot ^ ,yailed ,to /h2w, fp Hamilton fol- creek—a tributary of Pool creek, whlcfi strength by the secretary the Navy throng. In a few minutes he came to 

Here is a chance for our readers To Wight, this sixteenth day of March, um °ny *° find that Benson had poine Fish river at Camborne. The first îf?alfa!!" m„fr„ b?Jnnhe made tbe po!lce line’ and fthout hesitation

ihsppp mamm
iSESlirlES SiSSIS-ü gîsëSiçS IPHgüg MsSSSS IS^g’gSthe Dubfisber/of that great ^iveekto will her of the first meeting of the councils. dlp?tde. a”d he attributes the effect to h ed, and of far greater tonnage and power, you mean by eeimng old Momm-
pay one thousand dollars. This year's The council was a sort of non-elected ■ oxi5pUr comPollnds» chiefly sulphur di- Iea4--JCamborne ___ • The only correct method of comparison be- sen. Im old Mommsen, I tellMy®n
1 ^ . , . « * g . * and Dernetual senate a« q mom- cxide. tween rival navies is to fix upon a date (Mommsen, Mommsen, ^Mommsen. -1^®
premiums are certainly of immense ^er reSigne(j or another was ----------- o-------------- The monthly pay rolls of the Greenwood anterior to which no ships launched shall policeman, dodging the further play of
value, and will behard to surpass. How- jn his place by Her -Maiestv^si OF FRUIT. smelter. Mother Isode mine, Boundary Falls count; and even then the task presents the book, looked at the old mans bat-
ever, there is 1,000 waiting for any one comm;qgjouer 'j'j1(,re waa nnr . I „ yhe Department of Agricniture at smelter, Sunset mine and the high grade difficulties of which the secretary of the tered soft hat and seedy overcoat, and
else who can improve on them. legislative council™! Ottawa has issued the following bulle- mi°es surrounding Greenwood, aggregate L^gne should be well aware. “Sea decided that he was a crank. Two hours

be” said to have been members or the ^ ^ a srand total of over g40,000 a month. In power” discounts ships launched prior to ]ater the Emperor received word thatfirst council but n^t at th^ameVme A PLBA POR QUALITY IN FRUIT. October tbe B. C. Copper Company a pay 18ee, wlth the following results: Great his misstog gueat was in the lock-up.
nor infoe’-fin^t ve.r A iLt ef .h! In an address at tbe recent annual rol1 alone wa8.„°7^o*2^?)0’ aDd , or. ît°" Britain, first class battleships, 42, tonnage,
connèflmen IB , fi, ? 1 f meeting of the American Pomolorica vember it was $21,7oO. The pay roll atthe 551,68S; France, 17 battleships, tonnage, B c jn London.—Iu the November is-

in°i th«r appoint- Society held at Boston Mr G Harold BonndarLFa a 8™e,„r 2? abont *8,000 a 207.000: Russia, 15 ships, tonnage, 188,400: sue of “Grodfcrv," thewell-knovrnmontli- 
ScSw LÏ iiT .w f Williams di- Powell gave some excellent advice in re month.-Greenwood Times. Germany, IS ships, tonnage, 206,400. These H magaïine devoted to the British gro-
e„?ry’ aboot ten years ago. gard t0 grow;,,- frujt of first-c]asq mini   totals lnclude sh|Ps actually laid down, but ^ tfa(je an(j published in Loudon, eon-

This legislative council must not be itr. Many of the points which“hL The coal mines at Morrissey had to close not those projected. Assuming the gen- , ,y interesting illustrated article
confounded with the legislative assembly, brought out were noted with nrlornJll down last week for several days as a num- eral correctness of “Sea Power’s” figures, BriH«h Cofumbia salmou
called_ into existence a few years later, by Mr W < MacICinnon ohieVîwThi ber ot mud 311,1 ea came down the mountain It will be seen that we have ten more bat- . e , hich are numerous
probably for the purpose of levying ; IWnnion Fniil rVrkim^i ' f-th and blocked railway communications. The tleships than France and Russia, built and b ’^1». f ..
taxes, for up to this time, taxes either W? for th0 hL^T ^ ^®°^:are ”1T™ with a tonnage of 120.931-was with one building, and that the tonnage Is 185,500 in ?nd very fine examples or phodo-eii„rav
direct or indirect, did not erist-only on» growers Mrb Pnlt.,?f,?anadlans f/ait" exception, the smallest In the past quarter onr favor. It will also be noticed how ™g. =re published by courtesy of the
which the legislative council had passed summer nnnlé= reÇernmeuded as 0f a century. Casualties, too, according to closely the German navy now approximate Agent-General for British Colnm .
to tax publie hou«es wh’ch the home gov- TiedLrc°r tlle Lnited States, tfie annual report of the Board of Trade In strength, numbers, and tonnage to the 9.he article deals, in a short space,_ »x 
ernment appeared to think illegal nos- lintno'^vnr'^'i, Sweet ^ouSh and Wil- issued recently, show a gradual decrease. French. If the Navy Tieagne is content to hauebvely *lth a jvery large subject. 
eibly oh the ground that the neonlé nnlv apPjcs, Gravenstein first slide came down last Tuesday near the argue that the progress of the German navy It «believed that the publication of this
had a right to tax themselves thrmic? A-lexander; for winter the Greening. Junction, and on the next two days more must be closely watched, we are quite at article to a magzine so widely circulated
their representatives The le„i«l«tbe ^?wl°u Pippin, which be stated- had slides followed, one of them carrying away one with that body. By the same methods . and of such weight will do much good t»

p e e t v Tea. lac legislature re- sometimes sold ag high as -'}!0 a barrel, about 300 feet of track, and seriously on- of comparison "Sea Power” obtains the British Columbia’s industries, •

i
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Boundary.—The annual report of the 
B. C. (Rossland & Slocan) syndicate, 
refers to the satisfactory results attend
ing the development of the Snowshoc 
mine at Phoenix, in which the syndicate 
is the largest shareholder. Thq devel
opment of this mine this year has shown 
up large ore-bodies, and" the shipments 
have been cpnsidera-bly increased. On 
the syndicates other properties a con
siderable amount of work has been done. 
The issued capital amounts to £84,993, 
and the assets figure to the balance sheet 
at £181.824, including mineral claims, 
real estate and the shares in mining com
panies at cost.

The C. P. R. is building a branch 
line of the C. & W. Ry. to the Brook
lyn and Stemwinder mines.

The Senator mine, in the Summit 
camp, has been announced to ship ore.

! The assistant-superintendent of the 
Montreal & Boston Copper Company 
sends me the following r.cord of the ores 
treated at the Montreal & Boston Cop
per Company’s smelter at Boundary 
[Falls, B. C., for the current year, with 
.December estimated:

Tonnage of ore treated and metal con
tents for 1903:

Weight Gold 
Wet (tons)

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

I
tho

following figures for armored cruisers: 
Great Britain, 28; France, 16; Bussia, 2, 
Germany, 5. Here the tonnage la greatly 
In our favor, even If one reckons all three 
rivals. Tonnage, it is admitted, is not an 
Ideal method of comparison, since a Brit
ish battleship of 15,000 tons does not carry 
a much heavier armament than some for
eign ships of 13,000 tons. Yet the bigger 
ship certainly does possess higher qualities 
and notably, as Sir. W. White Insists, in 
the matter of protection. Second and third 
class battleships "Sea Power” leaves out 
of the comparison, holding these to be un
available for fleet actions in the open. -But 
here, again, It Is not wise to reckon upon 
all battles being fought on the high seas. 
The figures, however, have their value.— 
Naval and Military Becord.

dermining the cribbing which supported the
grade for some distance further__Fort
Steele Prospector.

j

i
More than a million dollars has been 

washed out of the golden gravels at Har
per’s Camp, on the Horsefly river, since the 
first party of white men, of which Jame 
Moore, of Quesnel Forks, and John Mc
Lean, ot Quesnel, were members, flrst be
gan rocking at the end of an Island in the 
river. In one month's time the party of 
eight rocked out $20,000. Chinese compan
ies have taken out, It is said, $600,000, and 
in all it is safe to say a million dollars 
have come out ot Iflhis small camp since 
early days.—Nelson Economist..

sur-

|
■

Mattery at Rossland are moving rapid- - 
iy, and hardly a week now passes with- 
"iit the receipt of intelligence of an al- 
-igether gratifying and encouraging na

ture regarding the progress taking place 
and the steady improvement in condi- 
uons. The fact that the copper-gold 
ore deposits in British Columbia are 
generally low-grade in character, is it tt ■. 8,009.911 72.953.31 3,041,104
may be remarked, only just beginning United ®tatc.s ores treated:— 
to be reached. Half the failures and w . L661. 615122 4.592.69
disappointments in the past are atm- ,.Ea^t Kootenay.—The lower tunnel at 
bated to ignorance, culpable or otherwise. tbe„ ^,a!?dLse ml"e' Windermere district 
"f this circumstance. Conditions were irw>1wb T'h e° -to ,a distance of 
not carefully Considered or nrovlsinn .’V00 feet- The original contract for 
fterwards made to meet them Com- îu| w°to contemplated a drive of 2,000 

Panies were floated and capital invited ^et:ll3r i‘^b S“ld rg.lve a freat dePth 
• nvest on the utterly fallacious assump- ,m„5e xf-l,-bo<*ri T le Elst Kootenay 

: -in that rich surface ore, the result not ^ aceF Mining Company has been re-
: -frequent of oxidisation, represented °f the

average grade of the ore hruHes1 iFerry Greek Go.d Dredging Company, Accordingly effort V/s dtoeeM ^ with a capital of $500,000, 250.000 shares 
vOuds the exploitation of rich chutes, bemg reserTed f°r treasury purposes.
*;■ ihe expense of scientific and careful 
-siclopment. Then a badly-gutted mine 
would be shut down and the public 
-v'1]iid be informed that here was another 
' c fonce of the uncertainty of mining 
, - British Columbia, and a further proof 

at it was impossible to place depen- 
- nee on the maintenance of values with 
"I'th. But, fortunately, in some few 

1:1-is conditions have been better appre- 
; nod and understood, and for some 
cue time past a few mine operators 
;i Rossland and elsewhere have set 
rniselves the task of solving a problem,

, yicli they were aware must be succees- 
-,!l y tack’edbefore there could beany a-- 
s'iranee of the establishment of the ip- 
';llstry upon anything resembling a per- 
-'uinently profitable footing. The solu- 
i 'ci.of this problem is now seemingly 
’-‘ sight, and eminent-engineers usually 
, ' icent and careful of hasty expression,
-j1,1 ve not hesitated to publicly assert in 
y,os .nd> .that before the close of another 

' ;lJ it will be possible to turn the large 
,"‘ics of low-grade ores on Monte 
; msto and Kootenay mountains, which 
ilii. 0 --re llltTe 1:16611 to all practical 
<-ri 2ses val,1cless, to commercial ac- 

Ip the case of Boundary, one 
1 .well remember how only a few 

ago, even so optimistically-inclined 
nrna.nU!ority as Mr. Carlyle, the former 
.i„,i *ac.lal. mineralogist, expressed doubt 
niinimî,SÆlvin" at toe idea of profitably 
0? the enormous low-grade deposits 

mat district, his somewhat unfavor-

Silver Copper 
(lbs.)

Ores..132,253 7,859.005 52,278.74 3,041,104 
Dry
Ores.. 317 150.906 20,474.57 ............

-o-
(oz.) (oz ) TOLL OF THE SEA. gi

EXTREMELY AWKWARD FOR 
THE PROFESSOR.
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the car,

$1,000 FOR AN IDEA.
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Discovered New Pass.—By

covery of a new pass in the (Rocky 
Mountains, the Mackenzie River country 
lias been brought 300 miles nearer Daw- 
sonn. The pass was discovered by W. 
N. Craigie, the hunter and trapper, who 
arrived at Dawson from the other side 
of the mountains a few days ago. The 
old trail, which was by the Porcunine, 
swung around* to Dawson in a huge 
semi-circle. The new one is laid ont on 
straight lines. Craigie made the journey 
to Dawson from the new pass in four 
days. He was the first white man ever 
to cross it The Indians were in ignor
ance of its existence. The new crossing 
has been named tbe Seela Pass.
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Many Already Bod 
For Next Spring 

Rebuk

■London, Dec. 18.-—(•* 
emigrants for Canada 
ing passages for .Marc 

Mr. Preston 1 
letter signed by tj! 
an en, passengers on tni 
ing to England, from 
refuting letters that 
English newspapers 
immigrants. 'Most oi 
"been in Canada fro 
years.

1904.
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Ions of Dollars $ 
ssor Now 
to Plus X111

Reported Finding o 
Hoard in the V

Apartmenl

sting Stateme 
the Present Rj 

of the Holy a

Borne, Dec. 19.—Acco 
$*6>nna, the Vatican had 
jSrtired into its coffers 3 
aOme time sums which u 
be possessed by Pope Le 
îor without result, the sea 
end being somewhat fere 
jGfotti, prefect of the pi 
cempanied by one of the 1 
re taries, drove to the 1 
and getting out hurriedly 
at 4 heavy object in the 
sistance was offered, hut 
refused, and the two can 
rious object to the apart 
Pins. Intense curiosity v 
the action, as it was be 

relation to the miss 
soon became known, hov 
bag contained $9,000,000 

When Cardinal Gotti ei 
ence of the Pope, he sail 
and pointing to his burd< 
holiness, the lamented L 
his death, confided to : 
•which I now lay at your f 
if J succeeded him to use 
best, hut if another tex 
was to turn it over to hit 
of four months had elapsi 
do in the presence of 1 
who has been the only 
share the secret.”

The Pcqie was much ai 
buna goes on to relate 
the time this scene was 1 
the papal apartments, 
while removing the banj 
Pope 'Leo’s chamber in 
the electric light wires, 1 
in the wall several bag 
den. These bags whe 
found to contain $1,850,' 

The Associated Press 
announce that the truth 
ent Pope, immediately 
sion to the throne reel 
as indicated in part of 
will, which was not ml 
deliverey of the money 
Cardinals Gotti, Kampol 
"Pope .Leo’s executors, 1 
large part of the bonds 
ganda, where they were 

The (financial conditi 
was somewhat unsatisfs 
es the Pope prgofccnpal 
temporal power fell, I 
because he was generon 
cause be sincerely thou 
«Voit of liome Would not 
tained the salaries of al 
cers and soldiers wh< 
service under the Itai 
which represented a gr 
years. Recently pensi< 
ished, but even now the 
ture of the Vatican at 
$1,400,000. It is fnrt 
Pope Leo spent les 
he assumed the tiara, 
of 'Pope Pius IX. the 
disposal of the holy sej 
$8,000,000. Pope Leo j 
much more if several] 
esta, undertaken with t! 
manently placing the I> 
tion in which he would 
eut upon tile charity 
known as "Peter’s pern 
been one of the chief 
holy see, have gradual!] 
pecially where the Ca 
approve of the political 
papacy, as in France.

A priest of one of 
cratic French parishes, 
of Peter’s pence, used 
on a devout lady and n 
her. After the papal 
republic the priest paid 
to the lady, who said, 
our duty to assist the 
Thereupon the lady gin 

(Noticing his look ofJ 
retorted, "The pontiff h 
of the republicans. The;

In a Jesuit church i 
most fashionable in He 
difficult to collect $20 f 
Such a situation rende 
to use the capital of thi 
is a matter of most 
on the part of Pope 
ordered that the 6trie 
observed.

BEETHOVEN’S K

Vienna. Dec. 19.—Th 
preservation 
death chamber and otl 
home, which was about 
has been abandoned ow 
difficulties.
the Duchess of Marlbo 
pier and others propose 
the rooms into a rnuset 
on the site of BeetUovei

PROPOSED EPS

some

s

intact

The Beet

I

London, Dec. 19.— 
have heard nothing of 
that Russia will attei 
loan of $125.000.000] 
amount, in Great Bnta 
Clare that the _ report I 
founded. Russia, they! 
raise a loan here, an] 
their latest advices find 
probably be equally dit 
to raise money in Fra 
elated Press is inford 
that evPTi a P"j
elsewhere, there is lit 
any nortion of it hem] 
London.

ENGLISH EMI
hOKTHE

________
.........................mmy .r a s

Famous more: ?nt afterwards that all went 
welt till I put my head into the cote
water Btt^ perf0rmance
much for the rest of the househma 
waiting for their bath and surreptitinn. d 
seetng me take mine, because tC°shaf-
low tub was meant' for the feet >iv 
use it for any other purpose was a 
thing unpRralldcd in Japan, and this 
mistake of the stupid foreigner was too 
much for my .audience’s equanimity 
AtJd’,afaln’ their inquisitive nature was 
bound to lead them to find out if reallv 
I was pink aU over, for foreigners were 
almost unknown in Hiroshima 

There had certainly been a European 
seen in the seaport, for eighteen months 
prior to my advent a red-haired Scots
man, an engineer of a tramp steamer who never took a bath as far as They 
knew, had created a great sensation fcV 
painting the little town the color of his 
hair with his eccentric manners and eus- 
foMT impressed the town-
folk with his inordinate thirst, in com
parison to the then moistuess of the 
climate, and his preference for saki of
îefromn?t poîeUt quality to the weak bat 
refreshing straw-colored tea which wis 
poIltet!y offered him. This gentleman 

the first of his sex who introduce 1 
kissing to the inhabitants of Ujina, 
which astonishing salute he approa-'iiei 
any little giggling tea-girl that took Ms 
wild fancy, much to their amusem *iv 
surprise, and wonderment. Their brotli- 
ers and sweethearts have now taken to 
up, and the gentle art of osculation ha’ 
Ja^5?1?/anOthtern Western customs in

iWhat a delightful novel life it was liv- 
th8 m 8 (n that Quaint hostelry 
the old-world politeness of the landlord 
and servants, the paper-panelled parii- 

op?“mf «P to the quiet little court
yard with their clumps of shrnbb’ng 
bamboo, or stone idol roofed by a trellis 
of gorgeous wistaria, and the soft patter 
of the pattens of the merry little house-
thed^iiI|!'l> TCv,lnm0Tt'0e Rawing water at 

1 n ***© well! When I "was tired of thî» T were marched would reauest mv wtÎT!!“ 01 tm!L1

*«•««, w;a-*sssr$s SKa6,,a5fÂ55&Fs jrsjjarss $5* rftess ssEElBS-Japan who could tell you the strength ed with ctirimLTrolslto !,hî s,ea' cro'v i- 
or destination of any particular refri- with tLiTTT 8 ^0^3 fishln« ",Vt, 
ment Even at Ujina, the port of mS- hrotn-faTed Mulh^/Ta8 g£ar’ and 
shim, the headquarters of the Mikado, fisberfolk At nteh? «, c^attenuS
tochrnems and,ewerehqntoUymehTpaed tor enXoude°d tkSas the"hl^veSB

ssvswna tenrtiie «
TZVJ16 C°Untry’ a,nd my b°y revert-" taches to armies in the field andlhou “lu 
o? to the same. a. kimono was en fil- I was the only special artist at t™ 
cieat vi°r t -lls disguise, for bowler hats to my disgust I discovered that a V'rfnnh’ 
and sidespring boots were already being man had been commissioned hv Tl™v " 
ZrnhADa,the by Japanese. At glish illnstoatod STio go to the w?/
ÎÏ 1 ,,my Jdentlty was soon known He had arrived at the treaty nort of 
to landlord and servants, who treated the IChemulpo in (Corea and there Ph« ™ 
distinguished stranger with the great- mained, where jh^ wÀs nicely housed and 
est courtesy. I settled down to native fed by a compatriot, a clerk in the Cue? 
knife V,tCe’ refused thl assistance of toms. Japanese soldiwT of «1Ï arms 
T't’ fo,rk’ ot sP°°n> aud took to chop- landed at this port and marched into the 

d. "was soon an expert with these interior, so Jigo could sketch all the ,,ni- 
th,e d°od of the country forms, accoutrements, and artillery pa”è- 

dt^ed.hard to get accustomed to. The ing through while he lived in comfort 
dish^ jar upon one s palate, as the music Another great advantage was hv remain-?/ fa sue ts £■ iS Hi
««AtetSYAtffse ajaewA'ssSSStoiDnemi,and stl 1 wriSShng on the plat- ed through the treaty port hv ,P 
*®rt The rice, however, was excellent, Europe and'America. There were manv 

Arif ,6 •!npa.Il green tea exquisite. pictures of bloody fights 60=71^ hv 
yffflTT ,1WPS the uaiPe °f la ay who this artist that never took place at all
o? theTcromid*’ ,he 30uld s(lu,at The result was that I soonPreceived in-

ground at each funcuon on the dignant letters from mv paper asking- 
side of a wooden tub steaming with rice, “Was I at the front, and if so whv did 
wnodTn °hUt-tbe \n07yHn!:n mt0 bttlè I not send similar interesting ma Win! to 
in hen nf hrl'aa"1"61»]*6 banded to me that of the plucky and intrepid Freneh- 
nrctft „iri bread- , She was a bright, man? And why was I always missing 

r and wheu she smiled, which the post? 
she did at all times, showed a mouthful I naturally felt, on receiving these 
off rhfUthc teCtll; , She waa toid carping letters, how hopeless was the

proprietor as our ser- whole business. At one time I thought 
Id ti ,, Wdenever she appeared she form- of throwing up the sponge, but I strug- 
Tqnnhne«» dflnly Pi°ture °Pe ?eef °“ the gl?d on tUI capture of Port Arthur, 
wmdd !L-fH i f panel of ..the ro?m when by a slice of good luck that wick- 
would quietly slide away, discovering ed Frenchman came to grief. Some 
£f“a k”eelmÇ and bowing the upper photos of the contour of the country 
part of the body till her lips nearly round Port Arthur not arriving, owing 
touched the matting of the floor of the to the plate being smashed in transit, he 
room. She would go through this per- could not vamp for a moment. While 
lormance, whether we observed her or he was cudgelling his brains for his 
not, but directly she knew she was seen backgrounds my material got through, 
she would start the business all over and was published in America. England 
again; then with one of her bright smiles j and France. When the Frenchman’s iu- 
she would eventually arise and bring in ventions arrived they were useless, so I 
the rice tub. J scored for once. But !l feel so indignant

'Later in the day Arita suggested that over this matter that I will waive ail 
I should take another kind of tub in the modesty by stating here that I was the 
common bathroom of the hostelry. She only eye-witness of the capture of Ford 
told me that at six o’clock in the even- j Artnur by the Japanese troops, 
mg the water would be fresh, and I had ) Of course, the editor who engaged the 
better be ready at that hour, for later artful Frenchman was quite innocent of 
the house-boys aud the rest of the ser- i the trick being played upon him. After 
vants, to the number of 30, would x-e- ! oil. his pictures were highly dramatic— 
spectively take their dip. It is not neces- if I may use the term, “full of beans"— 
sary to say that I was ready at six. | and they came regularly by every mail. 
Exactly at that hour Arita appeared at I The subscribers who supported the paper 
the panel with a kimono and a towel, ; in question were highly pleased. My 
and eventually I was draped and fol- ' French colleague liati ■never made money 
lowed her to the bathroom. Arita would so easily, and without any risk to his 
have remained to rub me down, which is precious skin, for .1 found out later that 
the ordinary custom of the country, the editor who engaged him wired : “For 
but my nerve at the last moment failed what sum per week will you go to the 
me, and she seeing my confusion, with : front?” Jigo answered, so much—mean- 
much laughter gracefully retired. The j in- the highest priced coin iu the cur- 
bath was a sitz-bath, or dug-out, about reney of Japan, fhe yen, equivalent to 
four feet iu depth, in a corner of the two shillings. The editor, taking the 
room, and was the shape of a deep cop- amount for pounds, wired: "Never nai l 
per, and full of steaming hot water. ! so much before, but proceed.” And th" 
On the floor near it was a shallow tub (Frenchman received sovereigns instead 
containing cold water. Three sides of of the modest yen. This fact is my 
the room were composed of the ordinary . onir consolation.
Jap paper walls, which are generally ------------- o--------------
full of holes. As 1 disrobed I looked I British 'Columbia Fruit in Britain.— 
round with an uneasy feeling. Several Mr. J. Stirling of the firm of Stirling 
punctures showed dark upon the white & Pitcairn, of Kelowna, is in the city, 
panels and I felt that there were numer- i This firm who were the first shippers 
ous eyes peering through them to catch of British Columbia fruit to the Brit- 
a glimpse of the piuk skin of the tor- ish market, forwarded a carload 
eign devil. IS till, I thought, this may. of apples some time ago to Glasgow, 
be all supposition on my part, so 11 Mr. Stirling has received the following 
jumped into the bath, but was as quick- j letter from the department of agriculture 
ly out again, for the water was nearly j Ottawa: "The following is an extract 
at boiling point. I felt as red ns a lob- j from the report of Inspector Brown on 
ster, and my head was swimming with I your fruit ex-S. S. Hungarian: This was 
the heat. I looked around for some re-: a magnificent parcel of British Cohmi- 
lief. There was the shallow tub of cold bia apples, consisting of Spies, Baldwin- 
water. I rushed at it and nearly stood and Canada Reds. The cases weighed 
on my head in the cool, refreshing liquid. ‘ about 48 to 50 pounds gross, and con- 
when, suddenly, a merry peal of laugh- j taiued fully 40 pounds of fruit. Most of
ter broke out all round me, and pop, the apples were wrapped in paper aud
pop, went little yellow fingers through j very neatly packed. All who had these 
the paper panels, and glistening slit j were well pleased with the appearance
eyes peered through at the unusual sight and quality of the apples.”

■
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Near - the Fifth-Horse OF WAR PATH1Hi layed, and the entire trade of t£e country 

has been made to suffer.
As regarde the elevators, It seems unfair 

that the shipper who Is prepared to handle 
expeditiously 5,000 or 10,000 or more bush
els at wheat per day from each elevator. 
Should he placed on the same basis as each 
individual farmer who decides to load a car 
and take on an average, say, two days to 
do It In. Taking Into consideration the 
time lost In notifying the farmers, and the 
average time occupied in loading cars In 
this way will probably be about two days.

The law works a hardship to the majority 
of farmers,, who are naturally compelled to 
use the. elevators. Many reside too far 
from the railway station to be in a position 
to load a car, or they have not sufficient 
of one grade to make à car lot. As the 
elevator Is practically put out of business 
by the restrictive legislation, the farmers 
who are depending on the elevator are 
obHged to suffer Inconvenience and loss.

It may sound very nice In theory, to 
say that the farmers who wish to load 
their grain direct should be given cars. 
But It Is a condition and not a theory we 
have to face. The effect of trying to en
force this theory by legislation has been 
to compel 75 per cent of the farmers, who 
wish to use the elevators, to wait, while 
25 per cent shin their grain by the slow 
process of ditect loading. Meanwhile trade 
Is demoralised, and the commercial inter
ests are compelled to suffer. Occasionally 
legislation may he necessary to correct 
abuses In trade, but as a rule the less 
legislative Interference we have with nor
mal trade conditions the better. In' the 
case under discussion legislative Interfer
ence has only resulted In bringing about 
a very serious situation.

The grain handling system of Western 
Canada la undoubtedly not equalled any
where else in the world. It Is a system 
which is admirably adapted to the require
ments of the country and which provides 
for the rapid handling of a vast quantity 
of grain during the short period between 
the harvesting of the crop and the close 
of navigation. Legislation which will crip
ple this system and retard Its natural de
velopment cannot but be regarded as un
wise.

:
1
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citing causes to dementia. There was 
no'- rule far estimating the ravages of 
dementia or the time ne«æeary for the 
aedte stages to be reached. ,

Re cross-examined by E. P. Davis, 
K. C., witness said that sometimes per- 

t to insane asylums suf
fering from delirium tremens and men
ingitis, and who subsequently recovered. 
When sent it was often supposed these 
persons were suffering from dementia. 
Inebriety was sometimes the effect of 
insanity, though oftener the cause.
■■ 80. P. Davis, K. C., asked that the 
last witness for the plaintiff, vis., Mr. 
Hinemafi, of San .Francisco, Mr. Hel- 
mckeu’s agent there, be now examined. 
Mr. Bodwell explained that he had not 
yet arrived at Victoria, and they were 
m telegraphic communication with him. 
Mr. Davis objected to delay, but was 
willing to wait until this morning for 
Mr. (Bodwell to get a reply.
"Twilliam Edward Nile, of San Fran

cisco, president of the California Ship
ping Company, the largest fleet owners 
iu the United States, vice-president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, etc., was 
then called by Mr. Davis, and testi
fied that he had known Alexander Duns- 
muir personally and intimately since 
1882. Met him frequently at the Mer
chants’ Exchange and in the office of 
iR. Dunsmuir & Sons. Always found 
him to be a thorough business 
rather sharp in his dealings, _ very 
brusque and overbearing. No different 
to -ordinary business man. Had inter
views with him in 1898 and 1899. Saw 
him in latter year as late as Decem
ber 20th. Found no difference in him. 
Was as keen a business man as ever. 
He walked leisurely, had no difficulty, 
apparently, carried a cane but did not 
use it iu walking, and his memory was 
good. There was no change in expres
sion 6f face during all the time witness 
knew him, was always very florid. Dis
cussed current topics intelligently when 
seen on way back to San Leandro. No 
loss of will power appreciable. Alex
ander Dunsmuir chartered two ships 
from witness during 1899.

The court then adjourned until 11 
o’clock this morning.

(Continued From Page Five.--
Commander of Canadian MMItia 

Sizes Up the Local Corps 
of Soldiers.

The New Finds In Opinion of 
■ Experts Promise Great

Cross Examination of the New 
York Lunacy Expert Con- 

eluded Yesterday. "

the father mfgBt suffer, and was to try 
to make up for any sentimental loss, if 
possible, to the family. As the sister 
was rather a pretty and bright girl of 
about sixteen summers, the latter, part 
of this curious transaction was the only 
advantage the third person had auy 
reason to hope, for. It was a document 
of several pages I had to go through and 
sign, before the boy was free, and the 
most curious part of the business was 
that the age of his father, sister, and 
myself were necessarv to the transac
tion.

When at last the boy presented him
self, with the permit in. his pocket, I 
found his personal appearance had 
much changed since when, in picturesque 
kimono and sandals, he had first made 
his formal salaam to me in Tokio. He 
had Europeanized himself, and stood 
vith an awkward grin on his face in a 
badly-fitting, shoddy tweed suit fresh 
from a factory in Leeds.

The journey iAland from Kobe was a 
panorama of delightful scenery, pic
turesque villages, quaint temples, quaint 
foliage, and laughing peasantry; but all 
trees, people, and houses were apparently 
shrunken to Liliputian smallness. In 
fact, the living world in this Far East
ern isle seemed to be one-third less in 
«{« than the rest of the universe.

There was no sign of warlike times; 
not a cloud marred the flood of genial 
sunshiue, aud yet the line over which 
we were traveling was the main artery 
through which pulsated the life-blood of 
the campaign. The reason of this, I 
found out, was owing to the military 
trams being worked mostly in the dead 
of night. The troops 
through the towns and

Claims on Many Creeks Shoyld 
Prove Excellent Poor Man’s 

Propositions.

Offers Good Advice And Aims at 
Greater Proficiency Amongst 

Volunteers.

Further Evidence for Defend
ants’ Case Taken at After

noon Session.

sous were sen

i__ ; (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Lord Dundonald, commander-in-chief 

of the Canadian miltary forces, inspect
ed the Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artil
lery, at the drill hall yesterday evening, 
in the presence of His Honor Sir Henri 
Joly, the Lfeut.-Governor.

Lord Dundonald was i

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A" large party of Northerners came 

down on the Amur to escape the rigors 
of an Arctic winter. Among the tium-' 
ber were G. M. Barron, John F. Deek 
and J. F. Ruffnèr, of Atlin. They are 
registered at the Driard.

Those who came down from the 
northern districts have interesting par
ticulars to relate regarding affairs in 
the far north. Since the diecovery of 
copper ore in 1890, White 'Horse has 
been headquarters for the mining .re
corder, but the limits of the district are 
now defined by proclamation as compris
ing all of that portion ot the Yukon Ter
ritory lying to the south and west of the 
Pelly, Stewart and ïfootalinqua dis-

These discoveries created considerable 
local excitement late in the summer, bat 
at the present time this excitement has 
reached to the outside because of the 
more recent discovery of Bullion aud 
other creeks, tributaries of Slinas river, 
which empties into Kluahue lake, situ
ated by trail 162 miles from White 
Horse, in an almost westerly direction 
and 60 miles from Bear creek, the point 
on the trail to Ruby creek, where travel 
to Bullion branches off.

The distances, as estimated by a 
ber of the most reliable “mushers” 
have been over the trails several times, 
are as follows : From White Horse by 
the Dawson stage road to Packett’s 
road house on the Tabkeeua river, 22 
miles; from this point the trail follows 
up the Tabkeeua river to Little river, 
a distance of 11 miles; thence to the 
Mendenhall river, 18 miles, where Mc
Gee’s road house is located; thence up 
the Mendenhall river and across the 
divide to Champagne Lauding, 19 miles, 
where the trail touches the Dezadeash 
river at Shorty Chambers’ road house; 
thence it follows up that river to Can
yon river, a tributary, 25 miles, here 
McGee is building a road house; thence 
to (Marshal creek, 10 miles: thence to 
Bear creek, 18 miles. At this point the 
trails fork, the northern branch leading 
to Ruby and other creeks in the Alsek 
camp, a distance of about 28 miles, and 
the western branch leading to Bullion 
find other creeks iu thé Kluahue camp, 
a distance of about 69 miles to Discov
ery claim on Bullion creek. About 8 
miles before reaching that point, and at 
the mouth of Sheep creek, Barnes and 
Rogers are building a hotel or road 
house, which, when completed, will cost 
$4.500 by contract.

The citizens of White Horse are rais
ing a fund to improve the trail and 
facilitate hauling heavy loads of freight 

[and supplies ou to the creeks during the 
[present winter.

In in interview with Louie Beleny, 
who returned from the creeks recently, 
the following facts were gathered : He 
had been working on Twelfth of July 
creek, aud had also stampeded to Bul
lion, where he prosnected as much as 
he was able at the time. In describing 
the prospects be had obtained on both 
creeks, lie stated that tliev were suf
ficiently satisfnctorv to indicate good 
pay on bedrock, which he expected to 
reach in about fifteen feet ou his claim, 
No. 3, above on Sheep creek, and that, 
in his judgment, bedrock would be ex
posed at a shallower depth on Bullion 
creek, where he located No. 15 below. 
The prevailing bedrock be describes as

(From Thursday’» Daily.)
The cross-examination of Dr. Carlos 

Macdonald was taken up by E. P. 
Davis, K. C., yesterday at 10.30, and 
lasted well on into the afternoon’s 
sion of the''Supreme court in the ease, 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir.

Dr. Macdonald stated that it was a 
difficult matter to theorize with refer
ence to the mental condition of any 
man. He would prefer personal exam
ination before forming an opinion than 
giving opinion on either . layman’s or 
physician’s report, and would not at
tach as much importance to layman s 
opinion ot symptoms as those by phy
sician. Assuming, nowever, that opin
ions expressed by either or both, he 
thought he was quite capable of form
ing an opiieËgùes though he had per
sonally attedMfche subject. Would ex
press opmk>uMWth more certainty if 
he had personal examination, as it was 
easier to personally diagnose, in fact 
the statute demanded a personal exam
ination of patients, in New York state, 
by medical commissioner in lunacy. An 
ordinary physician might be mistaken, 
or there night be collusion. The power 
some men had of resistance to the ef
fect of alcohol was much greater than 
that in others ; some men will drink 
with impunity an amount which would 

It was a hard matter to

ses-
, attended by

Lieut.-Colonel Denny, head of the mili
tary intelligence department of Gansila; 
Colonel Evans, C. B., D. O. C., Winni
peg; Captain Newton, A. D. C., and 
Mr. McAllister, his secretary.

There was a good turnout of officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men, in 
all about 200 were on parade. The in
terest displayed in the event was evi
dent from the very large number of ci
vilians present.

The inspecting officer was received 
with the customary salute and after he 
had critically examined both ranks, Col. 
Hall, commander of the regiment, put 
his meu through two or three movements 
in column and quarter column, the evo
lutions being directed by Major Hibben 
and Captain Langley.

Section No. 1, led by Capt. Currie, 
went through field gun drill, Captain 
Drake’s maxim gun squad also giving 
an. exhibition of their ability.

iWhen this had been done the regiment 
formed a hollow square and Lord Dun
donald addressed the men. The com
mander-in-chief stated that he regretted 
to hear that the regiment was eighty 
odd under srength and on iuqu.ry learned 
that it was not through lack of interest 
displayed by the working men, by which 
phrase he stated he meant men who 
had to work for a living, but it was 
due to the lack of interest by those who 
really had the time to devote to militia 
matters and did not. He stated that he 
was pleased with the parade, but no
ticed there was the usual uusteadiuess 
in the ranks among a few men, and he 
thought the dressing was not quite as 
good as might be. The majority of 
the men were fairly well set up, but a 
regular course of athletics would do all 
hands much good.

He remarked on the importance of 
,Esquimalt and Victoria, aud stated that 
auy man who took the trouble to look 
around and see the amount of shore to 
be defended must be impressed with 
the necessity of maintaining the high 
standing of the régiment. In some 
places in Canada the ranks were over- 
tlovving, in others this was not the case. 
This, among all the districts in the Do
minion, is one where the ranks should 
be overflowing. He explained the dif
ficulties of getting grants from the Do
minion government for militia purposes, 
aud stated that all he could do was to 
suggest certain expenditures—he could 
not force the funds.

Speaking about cadet corps he ex
plained that he had been asked to say 
something on this important subject. He 
thought that in a city the size of Vic
toria there ought not to be any trou
ble in getting 1,000 lads to join, and 
said that the twelve days training 
per annum which was called for by the 
regulations were not sufficient to teach 
any man the “close order” work of sol
diering, discipline, shooting and hand
ling of arms and that the proper place 
to gain such knowledge was iu cadet 
corps, aud he called on all parents hav
ing boys to be patriotic enough to allow 
them to join the proposed cadet corps. 
He thought by so doing it would create 
the right spirit which was to use all his 
powers to prepare himself to defend his 
mother and sisters and later ou his owu 
home. It was not the spirit of militarism 
which was aimed at, but the higher mo
tive of intense patriotism.

He spoke of the suggested central 
training camp near Ottawa and outlined 
some of his plans for the same. There 
would be a large lecture room which 
would seat 1,000 and a lecture would be 
given ou some military subject every 
evening, after which the hall would bo 
thrown open for social purposes. He 
suggested that all non-coms and officers 
who could afford to go .should avail 
themselves of the opoprtunity to go. 
The site, he stated, was both beautiful 
and healthy, and those'who went could 
combine business with pleasure.

He stated that as soon as funds would 
permit modern guus for drill purposes 
would be provided, and closed by tell
ing of the classes for the training of 
uon-coms and officers and the various 
preparation periods. There were, he 
Stated, five grades for officers, viz.; 
First, lieutenant; second, captain; 
third, major; fourth, lieutenant-colouel; 
and fifth, brigadier. There were three 
grades for non-coms.

Having completed his address Lord 
Dundonald inspected the armories of the 
different compauies.

The parade state showed the following 
strength of companies: No. 1 Company, 
43; No. 2, 32; No. 3, 25; No. 4, 25; 
No. 5, 36; No. 6, 22; commanding of
ficer and staff, 10; band, 18; total, 201.
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\\ man,

who
*kill others.

predicate in advance what amount of 
liquor would affect a man, the man’s re
cuperative power would be a very strong 
factor. Witness was personally ac
quainted with Dr. Thorne, they had 
graduated together, and he was a 
physician of good standing and repute.
Mankind would be better off without 
alcohol than it is with it. It is not the 
necessary end of a drinking man that 
he has alcoholic dementia. Alcohol often 
effects stomach, liver, kidneys, etc. Al
coholism, in witness’ opinion, stands next 
to heredity as cause of insanity. Some 
authorities consider percentage of al
coholism as cause as low as 7 per cent., 
but witness considered, from his person
al experience, that 25 per cent, would 
be nearer the facts. Witness believed 
that alcoholic dementia was an irrecov
erable form of insanity. A man in the 
incipient stages of alcoholic dementia 
might have sufficiently lucid intervals 
to conduct business. Any form of alco
holic dementia, however incipient, 
would, in witness’ opinion, prevent any 
man from doing such an important act 
as making a will, and would be suf
ficient to make same invalid. This 
statement witness afterwards somewhat 
modified, and stated that there might 
he. reservations to such au important
statement, for instance, if such a mail ...... ..
willed his property ns he had previ- .St. Louis, Dec. 14. Notification of a
ously, when known to be perfectly sane, decision of the Missouri Supreme court, 
stated he intended doing. There was a which brings into question the legality 
time in the incipient stages of alcoholic hundreds of arrests and convictions 
dementia when the effect was compara- made on informations in ot. Louis, and 
tively unappreciabie. A man might winch, according to Circuit Attorney 
make a will suffering from alcoholic Folk, opens the doors of the peniteuti-
demeutia, but such a man is very eas- ary through writs of habeas corpus to
ily led and influenced. Would not sug- many others, was received here today 
gést that a man ennoble of suggesting by Mr. Folk. In the list of cases ef- 
ehanges in the building of his home fected are most of the surburban 
was not capable of making his will, franchise boodlers’ convictions, and it 
Assuming hypothesis that he was per- is said that if the present charges
fectlv capable of so directing changes, should be found defective, it would be
would say that such a man was ration- impossible to bring new indictments,
al enough to make a will. Assuming All of the cases are before the Su-
hypothetical nuestious asked by Mr. preme Court of Appeal, and the records 
Bodwell on Tuesday as being correct, show that each case was tried on in- 
would say that a man with alcoholic formation furnished by the circuit at- 
dementia was in an irrecoverable state, torney on his official oath. The case 
and there was no authority which wit- of Chas. F. Kelly, former Speaker of 
ness could recall which st"ted other- the House of Delegates, convicted of 
wise. Witness knew Dr. Janeway. of perjury, is among those affected in con- 
•New York, was a very eminent phy- nection with the suburban franchise 
sician. and was sought for in consulta- boodle deal. Mr. Folk has advised
tion throughout the United States, but Judge McDonald, of the criminal di-
witness would not state that if Dr. vision of the Circuit court, of the de- 
Janeway stated that Alexander Duns- cision, and proceedings were stopped iu 
muir might make permanent recovery all cases concerned, 
that he still had . alcoholic dementia. Nine cases were wiped off the docket 
There was no definite rule tor the length and the witnesses were sent to the grand 
Of time alcoholic dementia might run jury room, there to give information 
before the decease of the patient. It on which to base indictments to take
might, and it might not. be possible the place of the invalid informations,
when a medical man is called in. m a The case against E. J. Arnold, charged 
case where a patient is suffering from w;th grand larceny, was one of those 
alcoholic meningitis to state that_ such affected.
a man was suffering from alcoholic de- The Supreme court's decision in ques- 
mentia. It might be possible for a man tion is that reversing the case of the 
«offering from what might be termed etate against Wm. Banner. The de- 
ms final snree to suppose such a man cision holds that any information issued 

8 J tile=,«S'nmpt2ITsS of als°" by the attorney’s office must be sworn 
vtrl?naild D*î î*aTIV to by prosecuting witnesses iu the case. 
Y °U d nn} aay thJt- after a and that circuit attorneys or prosecut-

EïüFsCCfs SSE | Et,srlsi& u5i?F"'“"
Alcoholic dementia does not necessarily infoIilnrinuI^In^Hieir nr
affect the eyesight, though it usually g‘TLag inf<>rmations on their or-
did, and does not go hand in hand with °cla oathe- 
diseases of the spinal cord—in fact, to 
use witness’ own words—it had no 
diagnostic significance. Reflexes of 
nervous system merely shows general 
nervous debility, and were not neces
sary svmptoma to alcoholic dementia.
Want of co-ordination was not an1 nbsn- 
'ntely essential svmntom to alcoholic 
dementia. Refusing to eat food pre
pared. smoke certain eigars or refusing 
to drink out oe n glass might be the 
delusion of - drunken man. aud would 
not necessarily mean that h» had alco
holic dementia. It was possib’e to tolly 
develop alcoholic dementia in about 
three months. Holding the eushion be
tween his knees, as Alexander Dnns- 
mnir did. did not necessarily infer that 
he was insane, especially coupled with 
tl'e fact that it is known that he used 
the cushion to prevent chafing of cer
tain portions of his body.

The court here adjourned for lunch.
After lunch Mr. Davis continued the 

cross-examination, and endeavored to

! “If he had studied his geometry he might, 
haye been a rich man today.” “Where did 
he fall down ?” “He chose a round of 
pleasure In preference to a square of office 
buildings.”— Cincinnati Commercial Tri
bune.
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Court Martial
Will Sit Today

Many Boodlers
May Escape

Officers of the H. M» S. Flora 
Will Answer to Court For 

Stranding.
Missouri Court Holds That St 

Louis Indictments Are 
Irregular.

■I Inadequacy of the Spar Buoy 
Which Marks Posit on of 

the Reef.

I Many Convicted Franchise Bri
bers May Now Secure 

Freedom.II:
(From Wednesday's Dally.) wire to'■•■a

This morning the court-martial be
fore which Captain Caspar J. Baker, 
commander of H. M. S. Flora, and 
Navigating Lieutenant Harold F. Grant 
will stand trial and answer for the 
stranding of the cruiser Flora on De
cember 3rd at Village Point, will be 
convened at 8 o’clock.- The court- 
martial will consist of Rear-Admiral 
Bickford, C. M. G.„ the retiring

1

V-- -U.. X7., me retiring com
mander of the northern Pacific squad
ron; Commodore Gooderich, the 
commanding officer of the Eequimait 
fleet; Capt. Keppel, C. B., D. S. O. 
commander of H. M. S. Grafton,

new

ai. -U., o. ixraiion, and 
Captain Parry, commander of H. M. S. 
Egeria. In conformity with the naval 
routine, the flag will be hoisted at 8

------------ ---------- . . "," V." ", mast of
Cariboo schists. Having its dip almost I flagship, and the ringing of the bell

..................................................... — will announce the sitting of the court-
martial.

:
a srarnetiferons schist, and from his des- routine, the nag will be hoi 
eription it must he very similar to the o clock this morning at the 
‘T’nrihrwi «rhisis FTnvîncr îte din «lrrmst 1 the tiagsllip. and the rhls'ino <i vertical, this bedrock will act as riffles 
and hold gold between its laminations. 
In places, though, he said, the bedrock 
was massive and smooth, and, of course, 
where claims are located on such there 
is little probability of finding much gold, 
except such ns is held in the gravel 
from the surface down.

These new diggings promise great 
possibilities, and many of the claims, iu 
foot the most of them, on Bullion creek 
and some others of the creeks in that 

n. should prove to be excellent “poor 
propositions. Prospectors are 

traveling to and fro with dog teams and 
single horse sleds all the time, and re
port the trail for such travel as quite 
good at the present time.

S
The officers of H. M. S. Flora are 

being sympathized with in connection 
with the accident, for, as all navigators 
whose duty calls them to (Baynes Sound 
will testify, the spar buoy which marks 
the reef off Village Point is most in
adequate. The point is a dangerous one, 
and with such an obscure mark as the 
red spar buoy, hardly thicker than 
man’s arm, and usually borne down on 
to the surface of the water by accumu
lated kelp, it is very difficult to see. 
On the morning of December 3rd, when 
H. M. iS. Flora sailed from Union, the 
morning was clear, but hardly had the 
cruiser swung into her course when a 
fog bank obscui-ed everything before 
her, and the scant buoy was all too 
small to show clear in the smother. 
Navigators have often complained of 
the inadequacy of this se-called aid to 
navigation.

The damage to the Flora, although 
not clearly shown yet, is not thought, 
to be serious. She is more or less in
jured, though, from si feet from her 
forefoot to fifty feet ft, her injuries 
consisting of a dinged keel, and there are 
two holes and several dinges on her 
port bow. The full extent of the dam
age will not be shown until the sheath
ing of wood and copper is stripped. This 
sheathing and false keel has well pro
tected the cruiser, and the small amount 
•>f her damage bears evidence of the 
smoothness of the rock 
struck. Had she struck a few yards 
on either side, the tale of the dam
age would have been much more seri
ous.
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A HORRIBLE FATE.

Train Men Burning to Death Under 
Debris Begs to be Killed.

Fort Scott. Kansas, Dec. 16.—One 
man lost his life, two were fatally hurt 
and several others were more or less 
severely injured in a collision of a 
freight train on a bridge on the San 

h n j y Francisco system south of Pawnee, 
Kansas, today. The members of the 
crew who escaped were forced to jump 
from the trestle or be burned iu the 
wreckage. P. M. Hermitage, a brake- 
man, was burned alive in view of other 
members of the crew, who were unable 
to help him. He begged to be killed.

m
!

! at-
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In St. Louis alone, it is stated, fully 
2,000 cases have been tried on such 
informations.

■o-
1 FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

List of Supplementary Meetings Being 
, Held Throughout the" Province.

where sheA GRAIN TRADE CRISIS.
The officer commanding in Canada, ac

companied by Colonel Evans and Col
onel Denny of the intelligence staff yes
terday made a visit of inspection to the 
fortifications and defence works at Es
quimau. He looked over the several 
forts in the scheme of fortification and 
the locations of the new .batteries, and is 
understood to have been much impressed 
■with the strength and importance of the 
defence works of the naval station.

After completeing his tour of the Es
quimau defences he and his staff were 
entertained at luncheon by Colonel 
Holmes, D. O. C., who accompanied the 
visiting commander of the forces on 
the recent northern trip.

When at Port Simpson the Indian 
band played for Lord Dundonald and 
he caused great joy among the Indians 
by promising to send them a set of 
pipes which would be marked with their 
crest, the eagle, the crest of the Tsimp- 
seans.

Lord Dundonald will leave for Van
couver this morning on the D. G. S. 
Quadra.

A Western Trade Paper's Opinion of the 
Working of the Grain Act.

Winnipeg Commercial, Nov. 28.
Another crisis has been reached In the 

grain trade of Manitoba and the West. The 
difficulty Is the direct outcome of the un
warranted legislative Interference 
commercial conditions, 
moralized situation In the western grain 
trade is not a surprise to those at all fa-, 
miliar with the conditions under which the 
trade Is conducted. Indeed, It Is the inevi
table which has happened. The Commer
cial long ago pointed out exactly what 
would be the result of an attempt to en
force the unreasonable restrictions which 
were then proposed, and which have since 
been put Into effect. It will he simply im
possible to handle the grain crop of West
ern Canada In anything like reasonable 
time, It the enforcement of recent 
legislation In regard to the distribution of 
cars is continued In effect. The law Is 
unfair to the grain shippers, unfair to the 
railway companies and unfair to the large 
majority of farmers, who are compelled by 
force of circumstances to ship their grain 
through or sell to the elevators. It Is ut
terly unreasonable to expect any railway 
company to promptly supply cars for hand
ling the crop, while laboring under the dis
advantages Imposed by this legislation. It 
Is unreasonable to expect dealers to con
tinue buying grain when they have been 
deprived of the means of shipping the stuff 
by legislative Interference with natural 
trade conditions. Under the existing legis
lation the elevator owner Is In the same 
position as each Individual farmer. The 
elevator owner may require a full train of 
cars, but he must wait till possibly 100 
farmers who have orders In are each serv
ed with one car before he can get a car.

It can be readily shown how this regu
lation Is accountable for the car shortage. 
Under the old system a train load of cars 
would be sent out of Winnipeg say over 
one of the branch lines in the mofnlng, and 
these cars would he distributed to the ele
vators along the line. By the time the 
locomotive had reached the end of the line 
these care would be loaded with wheat. 
The engine could return almost Immediately 
and pick up the loaded cars. Under the 
present system the cars would be distrib
uted to Individual fanners. Instead of hav
ing the cars loaded in a few minutes, as 
they could If .g*ven to the elevators, the 
farmer is allowed 24 hours to load, after 
he is notified that the car is at his disposal. 
The railway company must notify the farm
er that the car is ready for him, which is 
in Itself an unreasonable obligation, and 
one which mnst cause great delays, as 
tngny of the farmers reside some distance 
from the shipping pdlnt. Then after this 
notification the farmer can wait 24 hours 
and then perhaps decide that he will not 
load the car at all. The next applicant on 
the list Is then entitled to the car, and 
the same routine of notification and waiting

Supplementary meetings of the various 
Farmers’ Institutes are being held just 
now in the various, districts. One was 
held at Nanaimo on Monday last, which 
was addressed by Mr. Peter Venables 
on “Insect Pests.” Anothet tvas held 
at Gordon Head on Tuesday night, also 
addressed by Mr. Venables on the same 
subject, while Mr. Thomas Cunning
ham, fruit' inspector, spoke" on fruit 
growing. Yesterday a meeting took place 
at Mr. Helgeson’s farm, Metchosin, 
where Mr. Cunningham gave some dem
onstration in pruning. Last night there 
was another meeting at Metchosin hall, 
addressed by Messrs. Venables and Cun- 

get the witness to state the lowest pos- ningham. On Friday a meeting at Lad- 
sible time it would take a man to reach ner’s will be addressed by Mr. Vena- 
the acute stage of alcoholic dementia, hies on “Insect Pests,” and by Mr. Max- 
nnd the reply was that it had been well Smith, Dominion fruit inspector on 
known to develop in three months, and ‘The Packing of Fruit.” At Surrey, 
within his own knowledge had develop- on Saturday, 19th inst.. at Langley 
ed within a year. The disease was a Langley Prairie, on Monday, the 
slow one if the cause, viz., the use of 
alcoholic liquors, was ceased, very rapid 
if excessive use was persisted in. The
structural change in the brain, as indi- ------------- o--------------
cated by the svmptoms, was compara- Cricket—A correspondent, who savs
tively rapid. Some more hypothetical he is very mncli interested L, the present 
attestions were then put regarding a tour of the English cricket team in Ans- 
supposed case of a man being able to tralia. regrets that he has not noticed 
transact business and still be afflicted cabled repors of the scores published in 
•noth alcoholic dementia. the Colonist each day. If the gentleman

Re directly examined by E. V. Bod- will turn to the sports column he will 
well. K. C.,, witness was again sub- find the same there each morning.

PROTECTING BONDHOLDERS.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Pending the re
sult of the efforts of General Rafael 
Reyes to prevail on Panama through 
the Washington government to assume 
her portion of the Colombian debt, it is 
not expected that Great Britain or the 
Netherlands will take any steps towards 
officially recognizing the new republic. 
This delay, it is explained, is due solely 
to the pressure of the London and The 
Hague governments to protect the in
terests of their subjects who are the 
largest holders of Colombian bonds.

with
The present de-
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AUTHORITIBS GUILTY. t1 ;

Constantinople, Dee. 15.—The United 
States legation has received an exhaus
tive report of the recent incident at 
Alexandretta, fully convicting the local 
authorities and police of making an 
unwarranted attack on Consul Davis 
and of arbitrary interference with him 
in pursuit of his duties and showing 
that although Attarian, the naturalized 
American, had been ten days in Alex
andretta, he was not molested until he 
attempted to embark for Egypt, under 
the protection of the consul. The lega
tion has transmitted the report to Wash
ington and is awaiting instructions re
garding the measures to be taken to 
obtain satisfaction.

aud 
21st.

and at Chilliwack, on Tuesday the 22nd 
inst., the same speakers will deliver the 
same address.

!
;
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Fruit Growers’ Meeting.—An import
ant meeting of fruit growers of the 
Pacific Coast will be held at Portland 
on January 11th, 12th and 13th, under 
the auspices of the Northwestern Fruit 
Growers’ Association. The entomolo
gists from the state universities, agri
cultural colleges and experiment stations 
will be present from Washington, Ore
gon, Idaho, California, Colorado aud 
Utah, as well as experts from British 
Columbia. These experts will read pa
pers of value to the growers. One of 
the experts to be there is Prof. C. W. 
Woodworth, of Berkeley, Cal., who has 
discovered a method to exterminate the 
codliu moth. There will also be a large 
attendance of dealers and representa
tives of the railroads and methods of 
packing and matters of transportation 
and sale will be" discussed.

The Gambling Case.—The case against 
.the two Chinese accused in t1 " police 
court of keeping a gaming ho-se was 
(continued yesterday, when Sergeant 

aunties, Carrie and Isabel, and an Uncle Çalmer wa? 0”. the stand, giving oyi- 
Will. The aunties are unmarried while idenre corroborative of that given by the 
the uncle is wedded. A few evenings <*><* in regard to the raid on t -e 
ago “Boy” was sprawling in front of • in* house at 40 Cormorant sr-eoti which 
the fire, evidently deep in thought. Snd- ' *ha accused are alleged to be running, 
denly he propounded a question. ‘'Mam- A Chinese witness was also placed on 
my, is Auntie Isabel "a widow 2” “No, ithe stand to explain the methods and 
my dear,” replied his mother. “Well, manners of the game Chee Fa, wh ch the 
is Uncle Will married?” he now qner- Chinese claim was being run by the ac
ted. “Yes. dear.” was the replv. He cased, and which, it is said, some Chi- 
was now plunged in deep thought for Inese won $300. which the bank refused 
some time, when he put forward the to pay. The Chinese will continue his 
following alarming question: “Mnmmv. (explanation today; The court is daily 
if Uncle Will were to be hanged, would crowded by Monogolians, as the case 
A untie Isabel and Auntie Carrie be seems to cause great excitement in the 
widows?” (Chinese quarter.
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Pandora Range
.. sœn/m>

THE PRECOCIOUS YOUNGSTER.

‘Tatoo” is the only son of his doting 
parents. Some time ago he suddenly, 
and, apropos, of nothing, asked his 
mother what was the meaning of “hali
but.” Halibut is a fish, was the reply, 
with the query. “Why do yon ask?” 
“Our Father Who are in heaven, bali-

SMOOTH, HARD CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHED
Every woman who prides herself on a well-appointed kitchen wants her 

range to be well polished, look clean and lx vc a new, elegant appearance.
This is net possible if the castings arc not right—all castings in the 

“ Pandora ” range are made from the highest grade of pig-iron (no scrap of 
any kind is used) the best skilled moulders in the land do the moulding, 
the utmost care and latest machinery is used in the cleaning, and when 
finished every part has a smooth, hard, black surface which takes a beauti
ful, rich polish and nevertas that grey effect always seen in poor castings.

Special flue construction in the “ Pandora ” forces the heat around the 
oven twice and directly under every pot-hole—is a perfect baker and a 
perfect cooker at the same time.

£k>ld by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

Used it ten years, 71
Washington. 1>.C„ Not. an, 1903. V 

Plrase send nt«your "Treatise on 1 
fhe Horse an*I his Diseases." Hitie 
used Kendall's Ppavin Cure for ten 
v .»-t n:vl pla'Py te.-t»ry to its iverits.

Yount truly, Justus C. Nelson.

Five Oases of Spavin 
f Absolutely Cured.

mt Buffalo, N. Dakota, Jan. 26, 1903.
W I have cured five horses absolutely of 
r Spavin in the last four years with your 

Kendall's Spavin -Cure.
Very truly yours, Harry D. Roett" -

f
1but be Thy name,” calmly quoted Ta

too.
“Boy” is a lad of about seven. He 

has besides his parents and sisters, two 
aunties, Carrie -and Isabel, and an Uncle 
Will. The aunties are unmarried while 

A few evenings

the old reliable
AnC Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spavins, Ringbones^ 

Splints amd ell Lameness.

ssfflSE3Kae®55Hsasss
KSKjSWJJt, In addition to being tho best stable remedy 
atoito'Sw j™»" a, ‘tm unequuled as a liniment for houso- P« (&E3 hold andfamUy use. Bold generally by aU drug.
. glfs',oP?c'J, $1i bottles for $5. Y7e send
-hifisS’i yalur.bla book, *'A Treatise or. the Horse." pr 

fuse!y Uustrated, free upon request.
B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbur» Fed Is. VU

McCIaiÿs
2k

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B. !I
CURE

*ft
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. CLARK & PEARSON, SOLE AGENTS.
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